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NORMIFFEFuture of Organized Labor
Is Involved in Results of 

Convention Opening Today
American Federation Of 

Labor Meets In Annual 
Session At Toronto 
Today.

Many Important Matters 
Slated for Disposal and 
Session Will Likely Be
come Historic.

MHS. STETSON 
MIKES REPLY 

TO CHIHSES

MOTILE
• orm seiji TEOSCIMDI 

TD GO SLOWLY
IRE ISSUED 

OF !7 SLITS
Declares At Ottawa That Naval 

Programme A s Proposed 
Admits Of Many Mistakes— 
Japan’s Experience.

Annoyed At Newspaper Story, 
She Writes Her View Deny
ing Recent Interpretations 
Of Her Teachings.

Government Forces Splendidly 
Organized In British Colum
bia—Liberals To Allow 8 
Seats To Go By Default.

Mystery Of Wjfcked Barge Is 

Cleared AdO Fate Of Rem- 
■ brant Definitely Established 
1 In FÎhtflng Off Wreckage.

PICKED UP OFF
NOVA SCOTIA COAST

$ .
■te

*
.y.

t GOOD WORDS FOR AQUITTED BY CHURCH 
WRANGLE STILL RAGES

OPPOSITION OUT WITH
INTANGIBLE POLICY

\ • I: ,
■ •< MARITIME SAILORS

Ottawa, Nov. 7.—Lord Northcllffe 
speaking before the Canadian Club 
Saturday uttered a word of warning 
regarding the 
navy. He polncted out that the Japan
ese were the only nation that had 
made a success of building a new 
navy. Their plan was to send men 
into all countries to examine methods 
and types of ships and the informa' 
tion acquired was put into practice, 
but it had taken fifty years to build 
that navy.

New York, N.Y., Nov. 7.—Annoyance 
at a headline in a morning paper 
which read, Mrs. Stetson’s Followers 
Defy the Mother Church.
Mrs. Augusta K. Stetson, the former 
first reader of the First Church of 
Chist, Scientists, in this city, to write 
her own newspaper story today and 
her own headlines. The latter read:

“Mrs. Stetson’s Answer. Declares 
Her Loyalty to the .Mother Church. 
Emphatically Denies Mr. Stickler's 
Interpretations of Her Teachings."

These captions appeared 
page typewritten statement which Mrs. 
Stetson's secretary distributed tonight 
in the drawingroom of her home on 
Central Park west, adjoining the 
church of which she was the recent 
leader. It was ffrom this leadership 
she was deposed because of alleged 
"mental malpractice.” of this charge 
she was acquitted by a board of in
quiry, unVl the verdict of exoneration 
was endorsed last week by the congre
gation of the church, but the 
troversy continues.

Mrs. Stetson Absent.
Mrs. Stetson herself, did hot appear 

when the statement was given out. 
When a reporter asked in what dimen
sion of spirit or mind the statement 
was made, her secretary referred him 
to the concluding paragraph which 
read:

"True Christian Scientists, admit 
ting but one mind, striving to have no 
other mind but the mind of Christ, 
to have in God and to love their 
neighbor as themselves, can only bless 
all their thoughts rest upon."

Mrs. Stetson re-affirms her allegi
ance to the mother church in the fol
lowing words:

“I wish to state hero most emphati
cally that I do not defiy the mother 
church, neither do my followers."

Answering the charges that she at
tempted to Invoke evil by thought 
upon the heads of certain persons, si/ 
say-i of Virgil 
sent first reader and her opponent, ex
cerpts from whose diary accusing her 
of malpractice, were yublished this 
morning:

Special to The Standard.
Victoria, Nov. 7.—The provincial 

campaign Is going ahead rapidly. The 
Conservatives claim that they have 
27 safe seats. Premier McBride missed 
an inaugural meeting at Kamloops ow
ing to the death of his son. and his 
place was taken by Hon. W. J. Bowser, 
attorney general and Mr. Taylor, min
ister of public works.

The premier ended his series of 
meetings a* Revelstoke Wednesday 
and with Mr. Bowser Is addressing 
one. two and in one case three meet
ings throughout the province. He has 

nominations in both Victoria 
Yule, his opponents being two 

bn Oliver and Ste-

Haltfax, N. 8.. Nov. 7.—Wreckage 
which has drifted In St. Peters Bay. 
Cape Breton, clears up the mystery 
of the lose of the coal barge Rem- 
brandt which was lost four years ago 

* while on a voyage from Halifax for 
Cape Breton. The barge was lost In 
the fall of 1906 and It was pressed 
at the time that she had gone adrift 
in the ocean or smashed on the reefs 
which infest that part of the coast 
where the ship wem to her doom with 
her helpless crew of six men, but 
wheu no trace of wreckage was 
found, the latter theory was abandon 
ed. Among the opinions held at the 
time was that the barge after break- 

a lug the tow line had drifted out to 
sea and sunk many miles from land.

part of the hull now 
differently.

proposed Canadian prompted
\ FRANK MORRISON.

SAMUEL QOMFERS.
tour to study industrial and political 
conditions and the recommendations 
that he will probably make, will prove 
interesting. In the older countries 
the organized workers are identified 
with socialist and labor parties, and 
have their own representatives in all 
the principal legislative assemblies to 
voice the demands of labor.

The old Jurisdictional controversies 
between the brewers on the one hand 
and teamsters and firemen on the 
other, between the carpnters and 
woodworkrs, between the plnumbera 
and steam-fitters, between the seamen 
and longshoremen, and other contests 
will be heard again.

It can be stated upon the best of 
authority that (Jumpers will be op
posed for re-election, although the 
chances are that he will win another 
term. For some years he has been 
chosen president by practically a un
animous vote. T. JL. Lewis, president 
of the miners; Jas. M. Lynch, of the 
printers; Frank Hayes, of the Illinois 
miners, and several others, have been 
mentioned as possible candidates 
against Gompers.

Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 7.—Thomas L. 
Lewis, president of the United Mine 
Workers of America, indicated In an 
Interview hftie tonight that the miners 
will make a stand for higher wages in 
the spring. Mr. Lewis declared that 
work at the mines is improving and 
bound to continue so. He also ex
pressed his confidence of re-election 
to the presidency of the organzatlon; 
explaining that about two locals have 
nominated him against everyone that 
has nominated his opponent, William 
Green of Ohio. ,

Special to The Standard.
Toronto, Nov. 7.—The 29th annual 

convention of the American Federation 
of Labor which opens here tomorrow, 
bids fair to become historic.

The issue raised by the Internal 
struggle among the electrical workers ; 
the latest decision of the United States 
court of appeals, upholding the prison 
sentences pronounced against three 
federation officials: the question of 
Independent political actionl Gompers’ 
report on European conditions; Juris
diction controversies between various 
International unions, are some of the 
main subjects that will enliven the 
two-week session of the A. F. of L.

The principle Involved in the electri 
cal workers' contest is of the gravest 
moment to the trade 
present organized, the 
guarantees absolute autonomy or home 
rule, to each affiliated international 
union, the federation being a delegate 
body, not au organization with an en
rolled membership.

SsSEssSS
decision at Toronto.

The action of the court of appeals 
filming Judge Wright s sentence 

has stirred the whole labor world 
Into action. If the taborttei lose In 
the United States supreme court, they 
will appeal to the country- in fact, 
they are doing so now and the pow
ers claimed by the Judiciary may be 
forced to the front as a dominant pol
itical Issue.
purse i PWH

on a four-To Qo Slowly.
He advised Canada to go slowly, 

otherwise they were liable to make 
many mistakes. As to sailors for 
ships he said that from his observa
tion those of the Maritiet Provinces 
were equal to any in the world and 
the raw material as good as could be 
found anywhere. Touching upon Im
migration, he criticized the general 
class of immigrants now coming to 
this country and the United States. 
He said they were not the class of 
men who had built up this country, 
they were not hardy pioneers. They 
had left the Mother Land not because 
they objected to certain conditions, 
but because they Were not strong 
enough to make a living in their own 
country.

accepted 
city and
Llbval leaders, Jo 
wart Hendersons 

Hon. Price Ellison, provincial lands 
minister, Is taking charge of the cam
paign In Okanagan and Slmllkamen 
districts. The Liberal»" will probably 
allow eight constituencies to go by de 
fault and in others Join with socialists, 
local option and so called Independ
ents. The socialists expect four seats, 
while the labor party has but one can
didate In the field, W. Dodds, of New 
Westminster. J. Pearson Shaw will op
pose H. W. Vsey, Liberal, in Kam
loops. The premier Is offering the peo
ple a definite railway policy se 
by contract, while the Liberals 
enunciated an intangible programme 
which In effect means that they will 
support the vuhstruction of rail 
already subsidized by the Dominion 
Government, and will, If returned to 
power, be prepared to give further 
subsidies to these railways. Numerous 
proposed branch lines in this province 
have been subsidized for years by 
Federal authorities but there are no 
Indications of construction work be
ing commenced.

While the election will primarily be 
fought >• t on the question of rival 
railway policies, considerable attention 
will also be paid during the cam
paign to Asiatic exclusion.

In a House with a membership of 
42. Premier McBride last legislature 
had a majority of sixteen. Throughout 
the province the Conservatives are 
splendidly organized. The premier has 
announced his V entlon of visiting all 
principal centres during the campaign.

and will go even higher if ne-The finding of a 
would Indicate 
ship must have sunk not so far from 
the coast as was at first supposed.

In December 1905.
This tragedy, in which six lives 

were lost. It will be recalled, happen 
ed during the month of December, 
1906. the Dominion Coal Company 
barge Rembrandt, engaged in carrying 
coal from Louiaburg to Halifax, left 
Loulsburg on Sunday, Dec. 3rd. heavily 

\ laden with coal In tow of the tug
ft Douglas H. Thomas, Vapt. Conn. A

series of heavy breezes, which con- 
I « tinned for several days, developed into 

a gale, and on Wednesday night the 
sixth, in a tremendous sea, when off 
Isaac's Harbor, as the tug was labor
ing and endeavoring to press on her 
course with her heavy tow. the tow
ing hawser parted, the force of the 
gale separated the two crafts, and the 
tug, unable to locate the barge In the 
furious storm that raged, preceded to 
Halifax for a stock of fuel, her stock 

}t being almost exhausted.
After procuring coal and water, the 

. tug returned Immediately to the scene 
* of the disaster and began a search for 

the barge. The steamer Coban, which 
was at the time in Yarmouth, and the 
Bonavlsta, were also ordered out to 
search for the barge. The tug Roeb- 
llng. of Halifax,too, assisted In the 
search, but not a trace of her was 
ever found, and after days of fruit
less search when It was hoped the 
barge had drifted to sea and would be 
found with her, all efforts had to be 
abandoned, and the barge with her 
Ill-fated crew were numbered among 
the toll that is yearly required by the

and the
Politisai Question.

Aa In previous conventions, the pol
itical question is sure to play a lead
ing part. Up to two years ago the 
dominating element in the federation 
opposed every form of political ac
tion. But early in 1908 Gompers cal
led a conference of national union of
ficers. and a political policy, based on 
the theory of rewarding those who 
professed friendship for labor and 
punlshlng.#those regarded as enemies, 
was formulated. The federation was 
semi officially placed on record as sup
porting Bryan, but this movement did 
not meet with the support of the 
Republican and Socialistic workers. 
The latter, at the Denver convention 
last November, opposed this policy, 
but were defeated. They will again 
oppose the reWard-and-punlsh p>.n at 
Toronto, favoring straight, clean-cut 
action in a separate movement.

unions. As at 
A. F. of L.

EMPLOYER HELD III 
OEITH OF HOUSEKEEPER

Minority Faction.
In the electrical workers’ case the 

A. K. of L. executive council took 
sides with a minority faction, and Is 
attempting to force the majority to 
acknowledge as their officers men who 
have been ousted by the bulk of the 
bulk of the membership. It Is likely 
that the battle over this principle will 
last several dAys.

There Is no division, of opinion re
garding the matter of appealing the 
Bucks stove case, lu which Gompers, 
Mitchell and Morrison have been pro
nounced guilty of contempt of court, 
to the highest judicial tribunal. This

Philadelphian Woman Found 
Dead By Police With Marks 
Oi- Violence About Her Body 
—Authorities Busy.

Report Interesting.
In this connection the report of 

Gompers relative to his European O. Strickler. the pre-

n iPATTERSON OHANEEMEN 
HOLD 016 DECEPTION

Philadelphia, Pa.. Nov. 7.—Horribly 
burned, cut and bruised, the body of 
Mrs. Margaret Sausser, aged 80 years, 
was found today lying In a room in 
the residence of William E. Dyt|oij 
a middle aged w 
acted as hou^el 
planatlon of Mow |ht 
the Injuries J 
does not sal 
under anagfl 
coroner'y In 
Mrs.
on ttaf by ste 
dlitifigroom ei 

that he
ous nature or her 
assisted her to bed. When he inform
ed the police several hours later, the 
woman was dead.

surprised that he (Strickler) 
gly could not grasp the metu- 

y steal point that there Is a differ- 
pnee between mental malpractice and 
self-defense. 1 will gave as an illus
tration what I understood the differ
ence to be between mental malpract
ice and ltidispenslble defence or self- 
protect 

'Tf I
tacked, either Ignorantly or mallei 
ously by any person. 1 would fill my 
thought with the qualities of God, 
truth and love, which alone renders 

Invlnclbld^to whatever proceeds 
this

"IJ

TOLL EXACTED 
FROM STREETS

INCIDENT ONCE wer for wh

worihijrecel v ed 
death

ponce and he ia 
the result of the 

ttgalpn. Dutton says 
illy set herself 
a match In the 

1* morning. He 
ealize the seri- 
urlee when he

HE PROGRAMME 
MOOTED FOR TURKEY

Tribute* To The Late A. W. 
MacRae At Orange Gather
ing In Sunbury County Fri

day Evening.

tion:
; felt sure that 1 was being at-

sea
The Rembrandt was in command of 

Captain Akers, of Halifax, and Capt. 
Rent Boudreau, of Arlchat. was mate. 
In addition to this there were four of 
a crew, making six In all. The Rem
brandt was formerly a large ship of 
1600 tons burden, and had great car
rying capacity.

After the heavy gale of last week 
• resident of West Larderse, Charles 
Poettt, saw this wreckage floating, 
procuring a boat he found It was the 
hull of some ship and towed It ashore, 
where It was quickly ascertained that 
the wreckage was that of the f 
brandt, the part of the hull found 
of the fore part of the ship, and con 
slated of deckbow, windlass, big of 
frame. The size of the timber 
fitructing the hull Indicated at 
that thé ship to have been one of large 
size and many men In the locality 
familiar with that ship at once recog
nized'the wreck as being that of the 
Rembrandt.

taser accl

Ottoman Empire To Enter Race 
For Naval Equipment Min
istry Asks For Huge Expen
diture.

> • from the carnal mind. From 
fortress of defence. I should apeak 
to the person, addressing him by 
name, and then speak to the error 
which might be operating through 
the human mind, for which 
been an avenue. Then I a hi 
clare that malicious animal! 
tlsm in all Its phases an! 
was powerless /> work tlwi 
human personality, using Jiff 
avenue to Injure me or ueoneMwF'toy' V 
hinder the progress VhrisitaiZ^ Æ
Science. It is the supeArity of su#- M 
tuai power over mateJal senseJmt^F 
is not malpractice." i ~ Æ

Referring directly to strickler» 
diary, Mrs. StetsoiiZsays:

"The statementsJrontained therein 
arc absolutely so Ævolved and Allied 
with nilsreprescnJUions and reversal 
of truth as to 
The only ausw
niai/" k a

There was Mu unusually large at- It 
Cleveland Ohio. Nov. 1.—The lour tendante at «e First Church today, 11 

hundred girl and bo, .inter, who ,
have left West High School, practi- |n(; Nlr8 Jetson and Stickler, win! 
cally a deserted building since Wed was a wiyess against Mrs. Stetsonljr 
nesdav will return to their studies at Bostouf It was announced aft*

— «domina This decision the servile that a special meetltffi followed a conference of the striker^ *ouM “auer^or'“t!
comlttee with the school board iJO&‘o i“£ov™£er 4 " T*»» .‘.'“a i^or^^t'irh,^“Ade|r,-TmlrnVw0h,ec™teurph4.,d if. 

utation of fathers and mothersil^^HpttPonf 
pointed from the parents league. I *"rrmVntK^Ver/irrt nQR|ttqn HOTELS ARE/arguments against a double session I1IUI1Ç I Ull MU I LLU F1IIL f
plan. They will support the plea of ______
the youngsters that an afternoon sea- HI HER CRD RURD
sion takes away the chance of school
ing from those who must work half IllllWIeV l Mil LHfWMii
the day to earn their education.

The strikers have kept up their 
regular studies during the strike and 
will be prepared to recite their back 
lessons at the opening of school.

This prevents the threatened strike 
at South Glenvllle and other high 
schools still adhering to double ses
sions.

/ Astonishing Statistics 
Out At Washington—25 Per 
Cent. Of Those Exposed To 
Street Dust Succumb.

German Diplomat Charges That 
England Plotted Against 
Berlin At Time Of Russo- 

Japanese War.

Pattereon Settlement. Sunbury Co., 
Nov. 6.—The member, of the Star of 
the Boyne L. O. it No. 63, held a 
public reception lu their ball here 
last evening at which addressee were 
given by Rev. Abram Perry. Rev. H. 
W. McCutcheon, Past Grand Mailer, 
D. Hlpwell and other*. Mr. Htpwell. 
P. O. M„ In the courie of hli remark., 
paid a high tribute to the late A. W. 
MacRae. L.L.D., who had taken *1 ac
tive Interest In the order for many 

Wor. Matter W. O. Patteraon

jjd do-

uge hisSTRIKING PUPILS TO 
RETUHN TO STUDIES

Washington, D. C., Nov. 7 —The 
Turkish ministry will urge upon the 
Ottoman parliament soon after it re- 

November 16, the adoption
Washington, D. C., Nov. 7.—That ap

proximately 26 per cent of the deaths 
of persons whose occupations expose 
them to municipal or street dust audi 
to general organic duet, are due to 
tuberculosis, is the startling fact dis
closed in a bulletin prepared at the 
Bureau of Labor by Frederick L. Hoff
man. Though the statistics studied 
by Mr. Hoffman Indicate that munici
pal and general organic dusts are less 
serious in their effect than metallic 
or mineral duet, the 
health and life, he says, are sufficient
ly serious to demand most careful at
tention to the whole problem of dust 
prevention and removal.

According to insurance mortality ex
perience. 26.6 per cent of deaths in 
occupations with exposure to munici
pal dust were due to consumption, 
and in occupations exposed to general 
organic dust the proportion was 
per cent. As compared with these pro
portions. 14.8 per cent of deaths of 
malesh. 13 years of age and over In 
the registration in the United States 
w?re from consumption.

Rem-
was Berlin, Nov. 6.—The serious charge 

that Great Britain was involved In 
machinations against Germany at the 
time of the Dogger Bank affair on 
October 22, 1904, is broughly form
er chancellor of legation,* Von Rath, 
who served at Berne and Constanti
nople, in today's issue of a local pa
per.

The Dogger Bank incident referred 
to, was the firing on the Gamecock 
trawling fleet of Hull by the Russian 
Baltic squadron under the delusion as 
alleged that the fishing smacks were 
Japanese torpedo boats.

Hers, Von Rath accused Great Bri
tain of having stationed warships off 
.Vigo and six submarines In the vl- 
Igo and six submarines In the vi
cinity of Heligoland preparatory to 
sinking the German warships In the 
event of Germany taking sides with 
Russia In the then expected war. The 
commanders of British vessels, record 
Ing to the writer bad direct orders 
from Downing Street, to watch the 
Germans and to blow them Into the 
air in the event of suspicious move
ments.
The other papers this afternoon com

ment upon articles from varying view-

convenes
of a naval programme, providing for 
the expenditure within the next seven 
years of 8100.000,000.

According to this 
learned here, seven 
North Dakota type will be construct
ed. a number of torpedo destroyers 
and a hospital ship.

For the next fiscal year an approp
riation of $12,000.000 to begin the con
struction of two of the proposed war
ships will be asked.

” e

years.
occupied the chair. A vote of thanks 
was extended to the speakers. At 
the conclusion of the addresses a fine 
chicken supper wan served to all prêt
ent by the wives of the members and 
other frfends of the order. The sing
ing of God Save The King brought 
to a close one of the best entertain
ments ever held by the Orangemen 
of No. 86.

400 Boys And Girls On Strike 
In Cleveland Claim Victory 
In Fight For Elimination Of 
Afternoon Session.

programme, it is 
battleships of the

> Incomprehensible. 
Is no emphatic de-consequences to

MIMDOSI SATISFIED 
REPORT IS UNFORMRED SEVERAL DROWN WHEN

AUTO MAKES PLUNGE
CHINESE STUDEATS TO 
ENTER AMERICAN SCHOOLSt„4j

Government investigating Ru
mor Of TÜÿbwveR’s Illness 

Certain That Ex-President 
Is Alive And Well.

tomorrow38

Auto Crashes Into Bridge Abut
ment Turning Over And 
Throwing Occupants Into 
Water Below.

47 Arrived Yesterday From Or
ient—163 To Come Next 
Year—Expenses Borne By 
Government Of Empire.

YOUNG MILLMANII ssSSSrs&sSto enter various colleges In this coun-

cfniniiQ inrifOT •',he ev
uLIIIUUu nUUIULIi I They will be followed next year by 

163 students and the entire 200 will 
return home when their courses are 
completed to give China the evidence 
of their American training.

The Chinese government decided to

KING MANUEL IS
OFF FOR ENGLANDMombasa. Nov. 7.—The government, 

Which has been Investigating the rtt- 
4 mors concerning the Illness of ex- 

Bresldent Roosevelt while not suc
cessful In getting Into direct commun
ication with Colonel HooAevelt has ftt 
least learned sufficient to satisfy the 
officials that there la no truth in

Lisbon. Nov. 7.—King Manuel left 
here today for Madrid, en route for 
France and England. The Duke of 
Oporto will act as regent during the 
king's absence.

Chicago, 111., Nov. 7.- -An automobile 
containing several person» plunged In
to the Chicago river tonight it Jack- 
son Boulevard and the occupant» of 
the machine were drowned. No bodies 
have bed» recovered A wltneag^to 
the accident reported to the police 
that the bridge at the Jackeon Bovle- 

' uard had been opened for a steamer 
to pass and that the automobile which 
was approaching the bridge at a rapid 
rate, struck the abutment, turned over 
and fell Into the river with all Its oc
cupants. A moment later he saw a 
man and woman " struggling In the 
water, the woman clinging to the man. 
She screamed for help and a bridge 
tender threw out life preservers, but 

’ both victims sank.

Three Hosteleries Searcher For 
The Ardent At Moncton Sat
urday — Raid Unsuccessful 
Mr. Stanton For The West.

government

ACCIDENTALLY SHOT
IN MAINE WOODS

time rumor».
Rome, Nov. 7.—John W. G scroti,

secretary of the American Bmbaeey 
received another despatch today from 
Meter,. Newland and Tarlton of 
Nairobi, friends of Colonel Roosevelt, 
who are fallowing up their tonrtIta
lian a» to the origin of the report of 
Mr. Roosevelt’» Illness. The despatch 
was aa follow»:

"Have ascertained that no naended 
telegram» hare been despatched frron 
tM» protectorate that could be reipon 
Bible tor the Reoaevela rumor, wokh 
la obviously untrue. Colonel Moose 
veil to away from a railway. We »r« 

munleale with him. He

Employe In Dalhousie Saw Mill 
Struck By Flying Parts Of 
Circular Saw — May Re-

TWELVE THOUSAND ON 
STRIKE IN AUSTRALIA

educate many of Its young 
the United States when this go 
ment remitted the Indemnity clai 
$10.000.000 growing out of the Boxer 
trouble in China. The whole sum, It 
Is promised will be devoted to educa
tional work. Students will be sent 
from China after earning appoint 
ment» by competitive examinations. 
Each student Is to study five years 
American schools.

New York. N. Y., Nov. 7.—Washing
ton Hull, a Brooklyn architect, and 
two other men whose names are un
known, put out from Lawrence 
beach. Long Island, last Wednesday 
In the sloop yacht Commodore for a 
sail to New York harbor, to place the 

In vessel in winter quarters and since 
then the party has been missing.

Mrs. Hull (ears that her husband 
nose was split. The Injured man was and the other two men have been lost 
taken Into a house and Drs. Ferguson at sea He waa a member of a Colum- 
nnd Doucette dressed.the wounds To bia University crew which defeated 

pain and is bright a crew from England 
has been married ago, she said, and was » rood swim 

imer.

Moncton, N. B., Nov. 7.—The police 
on Saturday raided three hotels sus
pected of selling liquor but did not 
find anything

Mr. J. ti. Stanton, formerly of St. 
John but for ;he last year local man
ager of the Massey. Harris Company, 
leaves this week for the west where& 
he intends to locate. Mr. Stanton has 
been superintendent of the Central 

question of M9thot11*1 Sunday school and was pre- 
the miners »«nted today with very flattering ad

dresses from officer» and teachers.

cover.
Dalhousie. N. Ê., Nov. $.—A terri

ble accident happened a young man 
named Noel, from Shipplgan, Glouces 
ter county. In Beringer and Chapins' 
shingle mill, this morning. The large 
circular cutting-off saw went to pi 
and the flying parts struck Noel, cut
ting off one arm and shattering the 
other to badly that It was found neces
sary to remove the injured member. 
The muscle of one leg was torn badly 
from the kneed to the hip add the

Sydney. N. 8. W., Nov. 7.-Twelve 
thousand strikers have gone on strike 
laying all the Newcastle and Malt' 
land collieries Idle. It Is expected 
that the southern and w estent coal 
miners and waterside workers will go 
on strike. Coal stocks generally are 
low. and it Is feared that the struggle 
will "be
solve themselves Into a 
supremacy as between 
and owners.

»T JOHN MAN DEAD IN MONCTON.

•hoIM 10 The Standard.
Moncton. N. B., Nov. .-John A. 

Wilson, formerly a merchant taller 
of St John, but for eomt year» a resi
dent of Moncton, died today after a 
lengthy nine»». The deceased was 
6* years of »<*

Nlfltlr* direct.

The dispute which teemed shoot 
telephone

prolonged. The causes re-
several yearsnight Noel feels no 

and conscious. He 
out a few months

to precipitate strike among 
operators of Winnipeg, has 

HitIs!
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MexiPIPIT REFERENCE ~
TO GHURIGTER OF 

OR. I. W. MICE

OMRGER CONFIRMS HRO10 OBJECTION
STANDARD'S REPORT TO RECENT. SUCCESS 

OF PREMIER DERI MODE 8Ï MOBS

WINNEGKE'S COMET 
IS COMING TOO

TEMPLE FI 11 LOCI MEN BUT 
NORTH ENO WILE SI* MOTOR-MRS 

BE THE BEST ÏET IT BIRGIIN PRICES
TO PLASTER ROCK 

WILL BE SEIZEDAnother Celestial Wanderer 
Has Been Sighted At La 
Plata—The More The Mer
rier Says One.

Story of 
Throi 
Light l 
Methods

Rev. J. E. Purdie At Service To 
Orangemen Spoke Of Sterl
ing Qualities Of Late Grand 
Master.

A. B. Wetmore Gives Some In
teresting Facts Regarding 
Sale Of Clifton Ferry—Dr. 
Pugsley Endorsed a Note.

Rev. G. H. Beamen Discusses 
David’s Desire For Wings— 
Thinks It Showed Weakness 
On Psalmist’s Part.

Commissioner Farris Imposes 
Fines Amounitng To $650 
For Illegal Selling — Unde
sirables Are Deported.

Dr. Robçrts Returns With La
test Ideas In This Line— 
Periods In Canadian History 
a Feature.

Bidding At Sale Of Machines 
At Pugsley’s Garage Satur
day Was Not Brisk—The 
New Owners.

Boston. Nov. 7.—XVInneeke’s comet, 
which has just been discovered by as
tronomers at La Plata, is one of the 
regular and orderly members of the 
solar system, whose return to visibility 
may be predicted with accuracy. It 
was first seen by Pons, who discover
ed a number of comets on June 12, 
1819. ~
moving in an 
one half 
quent

\The members of Dominion L. O. L., 
141. and True Blue. 11, together with 
a number of other members of the 
Orange Order, met at the Orange 
hall, Stmonds street 
lng, and marched to

rw ••To the Editor of The Standard. Speaking from the text “Oh, that I 
had wings like a dove,” Rev. George 
H. Beaman, pastor of the Coburg 
street Christian church yesterday 
morning discussed problems of avia
tion. His subject was “David's desire 
to aviate or a weak spot in a strong 
Character.^’

The speaker contended that In giv
ing utterance to the words of the text. 
David had shown a moment of weak
ness. He wished to flee from the 
wrgth of the enemy and the persecu
tion of the wicked. As a Christian. 
David could not do this, but had tfl 
remain and bear the burden. Da 
wished to fly away to get res 
preacher said, but this he eo 
do, except in God’s own way.

In Illustrating his pointai 
Beaman referred to the re 
achieved by Inventors o 
air machines and said j| 
to say against these 
be construed from 
the text. j

.. M*!l P- Farris,. Commissioner of 
the G T. P. Police,, was in the city 
yesterday en route to his horn** from 
Plaster Rock, where he had presided 
at the trial of a number of cases for 
the illegal selling of liquor. Speaking 
with The Standard, Commissioner 
Farris said that six men', had been 
brought before him charged with II-
j8 ®eMng and all had been convict

ed. Their total fines, which amount
ed to $60 were paid. Hon. W. P. Jones 
appeared on behalf of Chief of Police 
Foster, who laid the information, and 
Mr. j. h. R. Simms, of Bath, for the 
prisoner.

Four men were found guilty on one 
charge, and Were fined $60 each. 
These were Gideon Day, John Day, 
Peter Crota and Thomas Wright. Roc- 
co Crocco, found guilty of five viola
tions, was fined $260, and Louis Per- 
zeo, guilty of four violations, $20.

Cases of this kind, the Commission
er said, were very difficult to 
as It was hard to obtain the 
sary evidence. , One case of whiskey 
addressed to Reginald Curtis, Plaster 
Rock, had been seized by the police 
officers and advertised for sale as 
Curtis stated he had never ordered 
it. The Commissioner added that he 
had given Instructions to seize all li
quor that came to Plaster Rock.

Robert Buneo, and three women 
were deported last week from Plas
ter Rock by Immigration Officer Cam
eron. assisted by the police officers 
of the G. T. P. as they were undesir
able citizens.

Mr. Farris will leave for his home 
at White’s Cove this morning.

When D 
Persecul 
She Joi

Temple Fair in the Temple of Hon
or hall. North End, will be held from 
November 22 to 27, and different 
committees are now' planning to make 
this the biggest thing In that line 
held in St. John for years. Dr W. F. 
Roberts, chairman of t>? committee, 
has lately returned from a trip to the 
large cities of the United 
and has brought back with him some 
of the very latest ideas.

The lower floor of the hall will be 
occupied by booths representing dif
ferent periods of Canadian history. 
The Indian, Flinch, English Hudsons 
Bay Company and the Latter Dav 
Commercial and social periods will 
each be represented by booths.

The electrical display is expected 
to be the most magnificent ever seen 
in St. John. There will be prizes of
fered each evening for the holder of 
the lucky door ticket. A band will be 
present.

Six automobiles were sold Hi short 
order at the garage of J. A. Pugsley 
and Co., on Saturday afternoon, all be
coming the property of local 
These machines were turned in to Mr. 
Pugsley in part payment for new 
autos and were all in first class con
dition.

About one hundred were In attend
ance at the sale but the bidding was 
not brisk and the cars were obtained 
at a comparatively low rate. Mr. G. 
H. Waterbury and Mr. W. H. Sadleir 
both became the 
chines While

The evening Times of Nov. 4th 
makes a cowardly attempt to ridicule 
the statements of The Standard of the 
same date, regarding the management 
and sale of the Sir. Premier. But the 
statements of The Standard were cor
rect.

, yesterday 
St.Luke's <church,

an eloquent sermon was 
preached by Rev. J. E. Purdie. The 

ve a short history of the 
ike of the many 
een members of

Encke determined that It was 
orbUftof about five and 
$*^Srlod, which subee- 
Æa their consequent 
Ive shown to be very 

^Vinnecke's name 
^len—In 1858—he

y«%rs
speaker ga'
Orange Order and spo 
great men who had bt

t
Dr. Pugsley did not tell the people 

at the launching of the Premier, that 
he was a subscriber, but Mr. E. S. 
Carter had informed the people time 
and again of this fact, as those who 
were at Clifton that day or had an 

. . , "e interest in the boat. Knew that Dr.
referred to different periods In the pugs|,.v was one of the largest stock 
wortds history and the part which' holders although he was by no means 
Orangeism had played m the making the first stock subscriber, 
of great historical events : The writer In the Timet, and Tele-

Rev Mr. Purdie. in closing, made a graph also states that Dr. Pugsley 
touching reference to the late Grand Ifond loaned the company $2500 and was 
Master., Dr. A. \\ .MacRae. speaking bitten to that extent. Dr. Pugsley 
of him as a man of sterling qualities, j endorsed a note of the directors of 
a scholar of renown and a man who, the company for $2500 but up to the 
f\,fmuck influence 1“ every sphere i time of this announcement the dlrec- 

ot 11 tors had no knowledge that Dr. Pugs-
j ley had any Intention of assuming the 
amount. I assure you that they will be 
greatly pleased to learn that 
done so.

How the Times writer received his

States
Exile.it

He also spoke of the motto and 
aims of the order, and stated that

the4 who detected it. 
W have been noted 
Allure, sometimes in

e northe
their position was not antagoi 
to the Roman Catholic Church.

St. Louis, N 
Villereal, calle 
by foeo otPr 
month JV-t 
where 3W\wa: 
kidnapped- Do 
ruffians in th< 

The amazin 
sacrifi

since her pert 
popular outcrj 
For a year th 
as fugitives It 
maintained se< 
Junta which 
would pull the

owners of two ma- 
Mr. F. A. Dykeman and 

Mr. A. G. McMulkln each purchased

nff J
now, in the' southern 

, com^f has been so closely observed 
u 1 that Oppolzer believed that like 

Encke’s. Its motion gave evidence of 
a resisting medium in space. The re
turn in 1886. however, upset this con
clusion. Wlnnecke's comet Is moving 
in a rather broad ellipse (for a com
et) the farther end of which extends 
some distance beyond the track of 
Jupiter, being one of a group of thirty 
known comets that this great planet 
by its attraction has turned into closed 
paths and made to be recognized as 
orderly attendants on the sun. They 
all may be depended on to 
with regularity In their predicted 
places at the proper times. The 
irregularity is that on returning to the 
neighborhood of the planet's orbit. It 
might be at a time when the planet 
Itself is again in the vicinity, as at the 
time of capture, and then the pertur
bations may lead to such change in 
the motions of the comet that It will 
be lost so far as relating It to Its for
mer orbit#Is concerned. Astronomers 
have noted some physical changes in 
Wlnnecke’s comet, but nothing of the 
serious nature that related to Blela 
and one or two others, in which the 
original object was physically divided. 
It Is in no wise likely that Wlnnecke’s 
comet will be visible 
scope, but it will probably remain for 
a few weeks within reach of the as
tronomers’ telescopes and give to them 
an opportunity to refine still more 
their determination of its path, after 
which It will again pass to its long 
trip to the outer end of its orbit.

at other times, and 
skies. The

\|M+bury bought a Russell 
B/Peurlng car and an Oldsmo- 
mauout. Mr. Sadleir’s pur

chases were a Yale touring car and 
a Holly runabout. Mr. Dykeman be
came the owner of a light blue tour
ing car. a Ford Model C., and Mr. Mc- 
Mulkin's car is a Moline runabout. 
Some of the fortunate bidders 
trying their new autos, yesterday and 
found them satisfactory.

The motoring season closing has 
been one of the most successful on 
record for St. John dealers. Eighteen 
new cars have been purchased and 
at present there are about fifty in run
ning order in the city.

Mr.

t success 
EABfeavier-than- 
Whad nothing 
>rnpt as might 
application of

Model B.
bile runaH&ut. Mr. 
chases were a Yale

Arc! iof’

TOUGHING REFERENCE 
TO LITE I. Iff. MACRAE

1. M’CMTI'S WORK ON 
OPENED IN NEW TORI wrarSSWTd IMMIGRATION PLEASES

NEW THEATRE FORMALLY he has

tappear
H n

ny will be glad to know that 
is still a nice sum from that 

year's work to come into the treasury. 
The statement' that the new owners

Nation Take Part in Cere- ;TJZ
perlence has net been successful, and 
one of the party on the day of the 
sale, made the following statement : 
"We can make her pay. We have the 

job of tending the dredge for next sea
son. where the Winnie now is, at $25 
per dav. We can make her pay."

As to the so called disappointed 
up from Clifton. I was ^ne of them 

1 I alone was bidding* oil the boat 
fo>* «he purpose Jot keeping her on 
the route, whert^she was. Nor did 1 
have to wait for the nod of the head 
from the organizer of a political party, 
either Liberal or Conservative. If poli
tics never before has been brought 
up iu connection with the company's 
work, the author of the article In the 
Times introduced it.

tompa
Fredericton Orangemen Ob

serve Anniversary of Guy 
Fawkes Day — Over One 
Hundred in Line.

CANADIAN NORTHERN 
BONDS PLACED ABROAD

United States Authorities En
thusiastic Over Work On Im
migration Submitted T o 
Them By Medicine Hat.

Representatives of State and

monies -Dedicated To the 
People.

Montreal, Nov. 7.—A Tendon cable 
today stated that Mr. Wm. MacKen- 
zle had placed five million of bonds 
on the London market and that this 
would enable the Canadian Northern 
to construct at least 500 miles of 
railway next year. It is expected that 
the section around Lake Superior will 
be part of the work undertaken.

TWO HUNDRED MEN
THROWN OUT OF WORK.

Three Rivers. Que., Nov. 7.—The 
Canadian Iron Furnace Works were 
partially destroyed by fire early this 
morning. The estimated loss is about 
fifty thousand dollars. This fire will 
throw some 200 men out of employ
ment.

t

DRILL RESORTED TO 
TO OPEN BANK'S MULT

Fredericton, N. B„ Nov. 7 —Orange- 
of the city and vicinity attended 

Divine service at the Methodist church 
this evening. Upwards of one hun
dred Orangemen including Grand Mas 
ter N. K. Smith, marched to the church 
headed by the Fredericton brass band. 
Past Grand Masters in line Included 
H. F. McLeod and A. D. Adams.

The church was completely filled 
and the pastor. Rev. J. W. McConnell, 
preached an eloquently and approprl- 

ls text was from Acts 
22:28, "With a great sum obtained I 
his freedom.” During the course of 
the prayers Rev. Mr. CcConnell made 
a feeling reference to th? death of Dr. 
A. W; MacRae, 
time of his det
of New Brunswick Orangemen.

WINew York. Nov. 6.—The new thea
tre, at Central Park west, from 62nd 
to 63rd street, built through* the gen
erosity of private subscriptions, for 
the encouragement of American dra
matic genius and for the presentation 
of the best in all literature of all 
times, was formally opened tills af
ternoon by representatives of the 
state and nation, who dedicated it to 
the people.

The ceremonies began with an ov
erture rendered by the Metropolitan 
Opera Compati} 
keys were delivered by 
to the founders, represented by J. 
Pierpont Morgan, who then introduced 
Senator Elihu Root and Governor 
Hughes.

»Ottawa. Nov. 7.—Mr. C. A. McGrath, 
M. P., for Medicine Hat, left for Tor
onto tonight to make arrangements 
foi the publication of his work upon 
Immigration. Mr. McGrath spent the 
summer months in Ottawa this year 
adding to his information regarding 
a subject uptjT which he is one of the 
best authorities in the country. He has 
submitted his work to one or two of 
the authorities upon Immigration in 
the United States and has received

upon It.

x\without a tele-

£ \Staff Unable To Get At Cash 
In Royal Bank Agency At 

Three Hosteleries Searched For 
Are Called In.

ate sermon. H

FIRST PASSENCEA TRAIN 
OILER TRANSCONTINENTAL

most enthusiastic commentsy. followii which theng
the A. II. WETMORE.architects

MAGNIFICENT NEW HOME 
FOB EATON COMPANY

BOUOREIULT TO TRY 
ONTARIO COURTS

St. John, who at the 
ath was Grand Master Col. H. H. McLean Is much Improved 

awl expects to be back in the city by 
the end of this week.

Toronto, Nov. 6.—Thousands of dol
lars in cash have been lying locked up 
In the valut of the Royal Bank on 
King street ever since last Thursday. 
For some unknown reason when the 
staff went to get the-cash in the vault 
It was found impossibly to open the 
door. When it was discovered the 
door could not be opened, three men 
were employed to drill tbroungh It and 
ever since last Thursday these men 
have been kept busy. Up until tonight 
they had drilled through about four 
inches of steel, and as the door Is 
about six inches thick, the vault will 
not likely be opened until Friday. Be 
aides cash a large number of notes 
that are maturing are also in the 
vault.

ANDRE 
Sister of Tei

BRADLEY BARLOW SMALLEY 
DEAD IN BURLINGTON

MADAME STEINREIL IS 
UNABLE TO TIKE STAND

Trip Made From Winnipeg To 
Fort William And Regular 

Inspection Made— Train 
Made Up Of Private Cars.

MARRIAGES.
from beneath 

Prospère Vi 
aristocrats of 
his broad acn 
peacefully and 
wealth by the 
and bis friend

Purdy-Fraser—At 37 ''oncord^quare, 
Boston, Mass., on \ v. ùÉKTby the’ 
Rev. A. K. MaLeundn^^Iorton D. 
Purdv, of DoaiiqyviM  ̂N. B„ and 
Sus.m H. (’. Frdseri^raughter of Mrs. 
Alex. Fraser. City Road. St. 
John, N. B.

Big Mail Order House To Erec*. 
Thirteen Story Structure In 
Toronto—Increased Expen
diture Marked.

Unable To Secure Speedy De
cision In Quebec In Case 
Against Mr. Van Filsen Of 
The Marine Department.

Paris, Nov. 6.—Madame Steinheil 
from the court room 

was not called to the
Prominent Resident of Ver

mont Dies Suddenly-Prom- 
inent in Business and Politi
cal Affairs of State.

was led fainting 
yesterday, and 
stand when the,trial was resumed to- 

somewhat to the disappointment 
ctators. Those who had wit- 

dramatic situations of the 
were prepared for new 
he court, however, el-

Speclal to The Standard.
Winnipeg, Nov. 7.—The first passen

ger train ovqr the National Transcon
tinental Railway .left Winnipeg Sat
urday with a number of big railway 
men and prominent business men on 
board. The trip was made to Fort 
William by the new road and the re
gular inspection made. The train 
sists of private cars. Included in the 
party were Hon. Frank Oliver, Minis
ter of Interior; C. A. Young. N. T. 
R. commission: E. J. Chamberlain, 
vice-president and general manager of 
G. T. P.; James Fisher, of Great North
ern Railway; Alex. McDougall, of Ot
tawa, railway contractor; J. D. Mc
Arthur, contractor: John Alrd, gener
al manager Bank of Commerce, and W. 
F. Alloway, financier.

1
He traced î 

days of the A 
the m'ngled I

THE KING'S DAUGHTERS SALE 
AND TEA

At Keith’s Assembly Rooms, Thurs
day and Friday, November 11 and 12 
Doors open at 4 p. m. Admission 
10 cents. Including tea 26 cents 
Special attractions In the evening.

of the
nessed 
past three da 
thrills today 
lected to continue the examination 
of the state's witnesses, which 
begun after the accused woman had 
collapsed.

1The Toronto, Ont., Nov. 6.—A despatch 
has been received in the city from 
a contracting firm operating outside 
Toronto which stakes that the T. Eaton 
Company are now considering plans 
for the erection of an Immense thir
teen story structure covering the 
blc'4' bounded By Yonge, Ja 
Qu#n and Albert streets.

Only two parcels are yet to be ac
quired to complete the square. Com
mencing Jan. 1, the entire section 
known as 190 Yonge street will be 
demolished and a substantial 
.with stone front substituted. As 
section is completed another will be 
started, until both Yonge and Queen 
streets harmonize. The new design 
Is said to be elaborate and massive 
and will involve an Immense expendi
ture of money.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Nov. 7.—After the inquiry 

into the Marine Department conduct
ed by Judge Casaels last year. Mr. 
J. B. A. Boudreault, assistant account
ant of the department, entered action 
for $50.000 In the 
against Mr. VanFelsei 
manager, who swore t! 
deault $3000 
lion with the Holliday Bros., steam
ship contract. The action has however, 

come to trial and Mr. Boudreault 
has now decided to enter suit for five 
thousand dollars In the Ontario courts 
in the hope that the case will be de
cided without undue delay.

iiys
. T LariBurlington, Nov. 6.—Bradley Bar- 

low Smalley, for many years promin
ent in business and political affairs iu 
this state, and at one time secretary 
of the National Democratic Company, 
died suddenly tonight. His age was 
74 years. His wife and a daughter 
survive him. Mr. Smalley had been 
clerk of the United States Circuit and 
Districts courts of Vermont, United 
States Commissioner, Collector of 
Customs for the District of Vermont 
at Burlington, and Vermont commis
sioner at the World’s Columbian ex
position, 1893 to 1897.

Quebec courts, 
?n. the Quebec MOBBED IN «NI FUNERAlTNbïTCE:

The members of^fcu 
dependent Order ÆT Od 
requested «to metl todaj 
351 Union\trcet.\Ll.J 
purpose ofmattendmM 
our late BrSher John!

By ordera>f the
J- A. AUR?>0(m{,\jecretary.

| Members of lister l-V^ are Invit
ed to attend.

*
67 Witnesses.

Thn prosecution had announced that 
it would call 67 witnesses, and three 
of these were heard late yesterday.
The opening examination today was 

the same lines, police witnesses 
describe the ap

pearance of the Steinheil home immed
iately after Adolphe Steinheil and his 
mother-in-law, Madame Japy, who been 
murdered. The purpose of the testi
mony was to show that there was :io 
genuine evidence to support the claim 
of the widow that robbery was the mo
tive for the crime. As upon preceding 
days, every.>> e who had been granted 
permlssio » 
hand early.
gain admittance gathered around the 
entrance to the court room.

The first witnes today was Remi 
Couillard. formerly a servant In the 
Steinheil household, but now in the 
military service. It was Couillard who 
discovered Mme. Steinheil bound and 
gagged In her bed. and the bodies of 
her husband and step-mother in ad
joining rooms. He recounted today
the story which he had told the police, Parla. Nov. 7—The situation result- 
tout moling new was developed. In in8 from the French episcopate’s de 
his examination special emphasis was c,ar* Ion of war against the public 
laid upon th<- condition in which Mme. schools and the effort to mobilize the 
Steinheil was found. After the crime. Catholic voters, for the coming gen- 
Couillard left the service of Mme! *ral election is rapidly entering an 
Steinheil. and on November 18. 1908. acute stage. The utterances of ecclesl- 
he was arrested on suspicion of hav- astical and bo*h i e secular and clerl- 
Ing been Implicated In the murders. <-*al press indicates that the fight to 
A pearl which Mme. Steinheil had bring Catholic children back to the 
claimed was stolen from the home at confessional schools will be bitter, 
the time of the murders had been Monslgnor Gel y and other bishops 
found in his possession, but after h«* publicly forbidden Catholic par-
toad been held In Jail for several dav jhegSeider penalty of a refusal of the 
toe was released upon Mme. Steinl^^H?nts to send their 
bell's confession that she had placaj^^^Kchools if Catholic 
the Jewel in his pocket. ^HHWe, and parents everywhere are

mm to refuse to allow their children 
to use the Interdicted textbook, under 
similar penalties.

Considerable

-I' Lodge. In- 
Fellows. are 
(Monday) at 

m.. for the 
funeral of 

Wilson. P.G.

gave Bou- 
as a takeoff In connec- Tlp.

heAustrian Turf Followers Take 
Offence At Disqualification 
Of Horses And Trouble Fol
lows.

bring introduced to

Opera Hi
IN THE HOTELSWAR TO THE HILT IN 

TROUBLE OVER SCHOOLS PROCEEDINGS IN
THE SUPREME COURT

I. O. F. FUNERAL NOTICE.
The members of Court Log Cabin. 

No. 1 <61, I.O.F., are requ 
at 351 Union St., thi 
noon, the 8th lust., 
tend the f 
L. Wilsod

of SaDEATHS. |ted to meet 
onday after-

e Bru. John 
ister courts

Vienna, Nov. 7.—A false start, lead
ing to the disqualification of two 
horses in a trotting race today in the 
Prater a park on the outskirts of the 
city and the victory for an outsider 
caused a riot and an attack upon the 
Judges. Cries of “lynch them,” was 
the signal for many thousands of the 
spectators to attack the judges' stand. 
They smashed all the windows and 
reduced many of the stands to match- 
wood. The Judges made their escape, 
and a large body of police with drawn 
swords finally succeeded in restoring 
order. Many persons were injured and 
about fifty were arrested.

LecturRoyal. to at-
r lethear the case was on 

and those who failed to
Mr. John L. Wilson.

The death of Mr. John L. Wilson, 
of the Bank of Montreal staff, occur
red on Friday night after several 
months' Illness. He was in 69th year, 
and is survived by a widow, four sons 
and six daughters. The sons are: 
George, West Somerville, Mass.; Wil
liam, Somerville; Harry Brockton, 
Mass. ; and Egbert, of this city. The 
daughters are: Mrs. Atwood O'Brien, 
Mrs. Lester Adams, Mrs. Anthony 
Sylvey. and Miss Kate Wilson, all of 
Brockton, and Misses Maude and 
Sadie at home.

Mr. Wilson came to St. John with 
the 78th Highlanders, better known 
as the Seaforth Hlghlandrs. The 
regiment was on their way to India 
when the Fenian scare took place, 
and at Gibraltar the Seaforths re
ceived orders to proceed to Canada. 
Mr. Wilson was a corporal, but gave 
up his stripes to take the position of 
school teacher. He went back to 
Halifax with the Highlanders and took 
his discharge in 1871, 
ten years. Mr. Wilson was an active 
member of the order of Odd Fellows 
for over twenty-five years, being con
nected with Pioneer Encampment and 
Canton La Tour. He was financial 
secretary of Pioneer Lodge, and also 
held the office of secretary-treasurer 
in the Encampment.

W. E. Johnson, New York; A. S. 
Rice. Chicago; J. F. Gardner. Yar
mouth; Mr. and Mrs. Wm. F. Boggls, 
C. Bald, N. B.; James Robertson, Mon
treal; L. G. Robinson, Montreal; A. 
•L Llngley, Moncton; W. E. Davis, Mon
treal; A. J. Llngley, Moncton ; W. E. 
Davis, Montreal: I. A. Lovitt and wife. 
Cashmere; C. Thetford, London ; M. 
Abbitt,, Toronto: W. H. Vaughan, To
ronto; R. E. Young. Montreal; H. 
Clemens. Montreal; A. E. Shaw, To
ronto; F. A. Symonds. Toronto; J. Mac 
farlane, Montreal ; W. E. Cox, Toron
to; Fred Hussell. Montreal: W. H. 
Phosa, Dunn ville; Thos. E. Hoben, Gib
son; A. N. Isner, Montreal; James 
Patton, Montreal; W. Ogilvie, Frederic
ton.

1 of

are requMed |o johPw 
GEO. R. WAXTBR,

Chief Ranger. 
P.S.—Immedmk 
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Government Action In Effort 
To Induce Parents To Send 
Children To Public Schools 
And Church.
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E. W. P., Rec. Sec.Case Of Crocket vs. The Town 

Of Campbellton Now Being 
Argued Before The Full 
Bench At Fredericton.

TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS.
PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES. 
Main 1172.. -—Canadian Coal Corpor

ation, Robt. Seely, Sales Agent 
Sheds Du Sell 

Main. .84-11—Carati 
deuce. 26 Efl 

Main 579—Donaiet 
Prlnr

TORTONI WILL NOT 
COME TO ST.JOHN

torf. CharlotteSpecial to The Standard.
Fredericton, Nov. 7.—The appeal of 

the case of Crocket vs. the Town of 
Campbellton, was still before a Su
preme Court at adjournment on Sat
urday afternoon. Mr. Teed. K. C., 
completed his argument in favor of 
a new trial and Mr. O. 8. Crocket, M. 
P.. is arguing contra.

In the morning the case of Crocket 
vs. the Town of Campbellton was ar
gued. Mr. G. M. Teed moved to set 
aside the verdict for the plaintiff and 
enter a verdict for the defendant or 
for a new trial. Mr. O. 8. Crocket, 
M. P., contra. This case was before 
the court on adjournment at

Li®. Office, 130 
k Shed No. 

|U*ms, vie- 

__ • NV resl-

60 Hkh 6* Hughl^reB,‘ 
i—OHv® John A., res 

dence, 189 Wltson, W.E.
Main 2265-11—Paterson. James.

dence, 165 Queen.
Main 2353-12—Reid, E. R.f ag 

tor. 105 Water. f
^993-21 St. James H«f; 1

Victoria.
S. G. Stewart. Glasgow, Scotland; F. 

H. Stafford, Lepreaux ; A. B. .Linn, 
Woodstock; J. C. Earl. Douglas Har
bor; J. Marklairn, and wife, Pough
keepsie; W. Johnson. Halifax; H. C. 
Johnson. Halifax ; T. W. Johnson, Tru
ro; T. M. Wright, Campbellton; G. B. 
Jones, Apohaqul ; W. J. Cooney, Me- 
gantlc; J. H. Smith, Toronto; R. J. 
McConnell, Toronto; Mrs. A. E. Al- 
gulre, Chicago; F. Nickolls. Moiftton; 
W. A. Naah, Chicago; Mrs. E. C. Blen- 
klnsop, Chicago.

W
West m Lli

4. Sail 
Main^138-21

it.
8pacialto Tha Standard.

Moiv^al. Nov. 7.—Word has been 
reedved by the Robert Reford Com
pany that the new steamer Tortona, 
now In port, will make her Canadian 
winterport Halifax and not St. John. 
The vessel will also call at Portland 
during the winter. In the summer the 
Tortona will run on the London- 
Montreal route under the Thomson 
flag, but during the winter will be on 
the Mediterranean service.

I84 'total
Main '1 finchildren to 

schools are Ziafter serving L4I
Main 11 M

d)
FREDERICTON POLICE

RAID POOLROOM

West

demoralization of the 
schools has been caused already.

il-

Fredericton, N. B„ Nov. 7.—On Sat
urday night the police raided the 
saloon aqd poolroom on King street 
conducted by Wm. Wall, and seized a 
quantity of liquor, valued at about

GERMANTS FOREIGN AIM 
PURELY COMMERCIAL

Bought by tha City.
On Saturday Mr. T. T. Lantalum of

fered for sale the Robert Donaly pro
perties situated In Prince of Wales 
and Muaquaah, including the Menzlea 
lake and stream. The properties were 
sold under a mortgage claim. There 
were many bidders, some no doubt on 
speculation with the Idea in mind that 
same day in the near future the wat
er on the lake would be wanted for 
the Woat Side, while others had an in
terest in the properties and of course 
wanted them to bring a high price. Af
ter the figures reached $1200 the bid. 
lng practically was between Mr. W. A. 
Quinton anfl Aid. James H. Frink. Mr. 
Frink purchased the property for the 
city at $1305.
First.

FRANCIS «. TYRRELL 
DEAD IT MILLTUN

NEW ORGAN FOR
~ CHATHAM CHURCHESLORD N0RTHCLIFFE TO 

VISIT ST. ANNE’S AGAIN
«•7-11-Travis, a/b.
2IKI, Douglas i/^Nov. rZi9u'£SB1^“'“l Man$50

The search was made Sergt.l Phil
lips and Patrolman Wright on war
rants sworn out by Chief of Police 
Hawthorn.

Wall has been summoned to ap
pear in the police court on Tuesday 
morning to answer a charge of violat
ing the Scott Act.

Chatham, N. B.. Nov. 7.—St ~John’« 
church decided on Wednesday night

Æ FACT. & WINTER
Cawvant Freres, of St. Hyachlnthe Over-Coatings aU Suili^Tia ai u.. 
have contracts. St. Andrew's new or- m «—Ü—T* 
gan Is expected to be here this month. ■ tSI PTYLtSA.Rraê&Son

street, about 9 o'clock this morning or-ccoa/tt raiiorm, 
and before It was extinguished had 
badly damaged roof.

Philadelphia, Nov. 6.—"The world 
policy of the German Empire la pure
ly commercial and without any terri
torial ambitions or deep-seated designs 
against other elites." said Count 
Joachnn von Bernsteroff, German Am
bassador to the United State», In ad
dressing a largely attended meeting 
of the American Academy of Political 
and Social Science here tonight. Hla 
subject was "The development as a 
world power.!*

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Nov. 7.—Lord Northcllge 

leaves for Montreal tomorrow and will 
pay another visit to the MacDonald 
College at St. Annas, which he de- 
scribes as the flnest educational In
stitution of Its kind In the world. He 
goes to New York on Tuesday.

St. Stephen,, N. B„ Nov. 7.—Francis 
H. Tyrrell, a well known cltlien of 
Mllltown, proprietor of the St. Croix 
BottUng Works In St. Stephen, died 
at his home In Mllltown this morning. 
He was flfty-flve years of age and le 
survived by hie father, one brother 
nnd three enters. His funeral will be 
held Tuesday morning from the Roman 
Catholic church In Mllltown.

Purdy—Fraser 
An event of Intercet to

friends In St. John was the célébra- 
tion of the marriage in Boston, Mass . 
on Nov. 3rd., of Miss Susan H. C. Fra- 

. daughter of Mr. Alexander. 297 
?.ros<*'llto Mr. ^Morton D. Purdy, of

'«(Jvrmalu St
TWO ASPHYXIATED V*IN TAILOR SHOP

I.farewell Sermons.
. w. W. McMaster preached hla 

farewell sermons In Germain street 
Baptist church yesterday. He made 
no reference to his coming departure 
It Is understood that Rev. Mr. lie- 
Master end bln family wlU leave for 
tita West on Thursday.

Montreal. Nov. 7.—Anna Cluyncruk. 
whose husband Is railroading near Re
gina, nnd Apltn Okronlec her slater, 
were asphyxiated by gas at an early 
hour this morning In the home of a 
Russian tailor named Solomon, for 
whom the younger girl worked. Sev
eral other occupants of the house had 

narrow eneapo.

Misa Annie Maud# McHa'e.
The funeral took place yesterday af

ternoon of Ml.. Annie Muude Me 
rule from her father's residence, lgg 
St. Patrick street to the Cathedral. 
The service was read by Rev. A. W 
Meehan. Interment was In the new 
Catholic cemetery.

SHOWÇA
Iffl ^|ff>earance
US** »"d I Phone—3311. " 

DECORATOR. 1102 Prince William

The ceremony 
performed by Rev. A K. Me- RDSRev fit. Andrew’s Church Seelal This Ev- 

s enlng.
The guild of 9t. Andrew’s church 

will hold a congregational 
evening at I o’clock. All m 
adherents of the church and their 
friends are cqkdlally touted to attend, a

l - - - - - '

Ipastor of the First United 
tan Church. Mrs. Purdy 
r friends In St. John, who 
: her every success In her

That Give a Dignifl TO' Your Storesocial this 
here and W. 0. STAPLES,! CARD W 
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Mexico*s Legion of Patriots
And Why They Exist Today

AUCTION SALESWeapon of Biblical 
Times In Use Today

1 NEW RUSSIA 
EVOLVED BY 

ITS PREMIER
L MEN BUY 
il* MO» CE 

IT BEI PRICES
kf. L pons,

Auctioneer, Broker andAK.p.r‘i“i.î'iJmîCtî
*#t estate.

a spec-
office mid salesroom No. 96 Germain St. 

Masonic Block.
Phone, 973. P. O. Box, 291.

Story of Kidnapped Girt 
Throws Interesting 
Light Upon Political 
Methods in South'.

ig At Sale Of Machines 
Pugsley’s Garage Satur- 
I Was Not Brisk—The 
v Owners.

70 Princess 8t. (Jn. JOHN, M. B.
Clifton

Stolypin Explains His Policy— 
His Purpose To Develop 
a System of Small Land 
Owners.

ghlan
• v ‘v ' '

'* *• mWhen Diaz Began To 
Persecute Her Family 
She Joined Them In 
Exile.

lutomoblles were sold hi short 
,t the garage of J. A. Pugsley 
, on Saturday afternoon, all be- 
the property of local men. 

nachlnes were turned in to Mr.
In part payment 

nd were all In first

■- - ■ ■

POR SALESt. Petersburg, Nov. 7.—Prime Min
ister Stolypin has given an outspoken 
interview to his friend the editor of 
the Volga which is furnishing the text 
for much discussion. It is the first

mm

class con-
> present occupied 

College Avenue, 
x j ost ofllce an

For Sat»—The house, at 
the subscriber, situated on 
few minutes' walk fnwn rhuretw 
Mount Alliaon Institgkions. ugreil 
carriage house, ice lAu-• efr-., and 
acres of laud. Hou» coug*ns twelve rooms; up- 
todate pi umbinx. oASgrrs; electric light. All 
buildings in pern-ct cWnition For further par
ticulars apply to FRFU KYAN. Sac.kvlllâ, N, B.

with bam, 
about fourf{ one hundred were In attend- 

the sale but the bidding- was 
sk and the cars were obtained 
mparatively low rate. Mr. G. 
erbury and Mr. W. H. Sadlelr

conversational setting that the Prime 
Minister has given to his policy in his 
three years of power, and it is pub
lished at a notable time.

The elections in the three leading 
cities of Russia have made it clear 
that the substantial and usually con
servative classes of the population de 
sire strongly that the Duma should be 
strengthened as a factor in the Czar's, 
political system, in Moscow the tiist 
"curia,” the division of highest taxed 
voters comprising the merchants ut 
the first guild, th 
lawyvis and doctors, 
tutlonal Democrat by a lar 
and this is taken as a vu

'm '

r »St. Louis, Nov. 7.—Beautiful Teresa W'
>owners of two ma- 

whlle Mr. F. A. Dykeman and 
G. McMulkin each purchased

Vtllereal, called the angel of Mexico, 
by foeo otPresldent Diaz, lay for a 
month jUlT"* prison at Torreon, 
where sWXwas locked up after being 
kidnapped. from the Tex^s border by 
ruffians in the old tyrant's hire.

The amazing story of a woman's 
sacrifice, recalling the martyrdom of 
Joan of Arc, has been revealed here 
since her persecution. As a result of 
popular outcry, she was freed later, 

year the Villereal family lived 
igitives in St. Louis, where they 
talned secret headquarters of the 

Junta which they hoped some day 
would pull the tottering seat of power

$ WANTED

C>v4df+bury bought a Russell 
i.TJauring car and an Oldsmo- 
naubut. Mr. Sadlelr's pur- 

Yale touring car and

The return to the primitive—Spanish 
■ling men throwing bombs at the 
Moorish soldiers. From a photograph 
taken on the firing line at Melilla, 
Morocco.

energetlof 
i appearance to pufA 
the public Ini XaW city, 

and exclusive terrltou^^Address 
C|o Standard.

^WANTED—Four young men 
good thing1

were a
runabout. Mr. Dykeman be- 

10 owner of a light blue tour- 
a Ford Model C., and Mr. Mc- 

i car is a Moline runabout, 
f the fortunate bidders were 
heir new autos, yesterday and 
hem satisfactory, 
motoring season closing has 
ie of the most successful on 
or St. John dealers. Eighteen 
rs have been purchased and 
nt there are about fifty In run- 
ler in the city.

jp.&*y' - /*
e leading bankers, 

stl-elected a Con
I Séwlng and dress 
Sf Union St. Ring

In the effort to conquer the Rlffians 
in Morocco the Spanish army has ad
ded a grenade slinging corps to the 
force at Melilla.

The «lingers are hill dwelleis from 
Toledo and Estremadura, where the 
natives are adepts in the use of the 
weapon made famous by David when he 
plunked Goliath between the lamps 
upon the occasion of a certain famous

The return to first principles of

WANTED.—Plain 
making. Call at il 
twice.

Sj rge majority, 
ncluslve ver

dict against reaction. It is after these 
elections that Mr. Stolypin speaks.

fare was resorted to when the Moors 
began hurling hand grenades or bombs 
made of pop, ginger ale, and ketchup 
bottles charged with explosives.

It Is possible that at the daily con
sultation at headquarters, some young 
benedict will suggest replacing the 
grenades now used, by biscuits like 
mother used to make, or perhaps. Borne 
condensed Castilian vocabulary 
be bottled. Either would explode 
the slightest shock and do incalcul
able damage.

lx
Compares Press.

He compares the press of the inter
ior—the Volga is published at Sara 
toft, where Mr. Stolypin 
or until he was summoned to be Min- 

sent him a copy of It. Instantly the lster of the interior—with the St. Pe- 
spies were busy again. Rich friends tersbure political organs, to the detri- 
of the St. Louis millionaires who were men, Q[ t^v iatter 
helping Diaz prey on Mexico went to ■ Huw much time do the papers here 
Washington and the Government In- Waste In fruitless dispute as to wbe- 
terfered. Antonio was arrested. ther we have an autocracy or A coll

it was even said at that time that mlïiitlou!" he savs. As If the woid 
a judge of the federal court, since mnltored or as j( lt were incredible 
resigned, had helped carry out Diaz's that 1|le establishment of the Duma 
plans. Whether he did or not. there ! sholl|cl bv a liatara| development of 
are plenty of reasons why he would |,he tradltlona 0, Ihe Russian people, 
have been urged to. Another defect of the press of the

missing her brother, mas- capital ir. its attempt to picture the 
English language and took country as having fallen into pessim

ism an 1 depression: in our great prov 
inces it is the revival of confidence 
that is the dominant note. There the 
healthy optimism is founded chiefly

t PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY
AL TYPEWRITTEN^ LETTERS la

any quantity from l-2<^Fach.
DOMINION STATIpNJlRY CO.
William street

Teresa Villareal, Mexican Patriot Girl who Was Kidnapped in United 
-States, Taken Across the Border and Thrown Into a Dungeon./•

was Govern- RE
7S Princeold Spanish invaders stamped him as

He
touio, and two daughters, Andrea and 
Teresa.

Diaz wanted to prey on Villereal 
as he lias preyed on all rich Mexicans. 
His children were old enough to know 
whpt this meant when they urged him 
tofhelp in the defeat of Diaz.

Started Movement.
So these four—a loyal family—start

ed what may later mean the overthrow 
of theHMaz dynasty.

Crops were burned in somç mys
terious way on the Villereal plan
tations. His horses and cattle were 
poisoned.

None needed to ask the reason for 
this.' So Villereal turned much of 
his resources into cash and came here 
in 1905, Some were poor, but they 
were all patriots. These he helped. 
He once said that he had spent $50,- 
000 in awaking the people of Mexico 
to their wrongs.

From the time of their arrival the 
projected overthrow of Diaz took 
shape. But all around them were foes. 
There were the Mexican secret police, 
and there were rich St. Louisans who 
held valuable oil and railroad con
cessions from Diaz. These worked 
hand in hand in their own secret ways 
to ruin Villereal.

had three children—a son, An->IAN NORTHERN 
)NDS PLACED ABROAD SHOW CARDS

nés lyshow cards and 
IJBtey airbrush effect*, 
LBMKR TIDING SIGNS.

won* UNO PLANS OF 
THE UNO'S DAUGHTERS

workers, we need good plans, 
funds unstinted to radically 
life for hundreds In St. John.

In this order as In others there is| 
a form of bequest that will 
us the m- 
no Jouge 
That is
lo give with strong outreached hand 
while life permits, to see blessings 

Sir:—The thought has come to me ! brought through it. Strong help can-
that a statement uf the plans wishes ! ",ot com<J.tn a ?ea,r, a,ul a 11 ls 
„ . , . . „ p ' *ls,lca ! slow work to rebuild or to reform a
and works of the King's Daughters in character. The marred life can never 
St. .John may be* of Interest. Last j present the beauty of what might have 
spring our order faced a lar 
in spite of the fact that in p 
private ways we had worked hard to I better prevention is than cure, 
overtake expenses. We were not dis- Will those who read this consider 
couraged. We thought, perhaps. w.e i the work and need of our order? Will 
were working be> ond our powers vou- “Help those women who labor 

some lines. We had enough of ! among 
uhn Bull spirit to wish to hold

we need 
change

pal, Nov. 7.—A London cable 
ated that Mr. Wm. MaoKen- 
placed five million of bonds 

London market and that this 
Gable the Canadian Northern 
cruet at least 500 miles of 
next year. It is expected that 
on around Lake Superior will 
of the work undertaken.

UNDRED MEN 
THROWN OUT OF WORK.

Rivers, Que., Nov. 7.—The 
i Iron Furnace Works were 
destroyed by fire early this 
The estimated loss is about 

usand dollars. This fire will 
>me 200 men out of employ-

AIl the new thin 
window signs. I 
HAMPTON'S A 
’Phone 1889 31. 23 King

nouey or property that can 
r ne retained by its owners, 
well ; but how much better

s
Sewing MachinesX tered the 

his place.
Other St. Louis people were Inter

ested In the black-haired beauty who 
was so plucky. They aided Antonio
to escape into Arizona, and it was j on the land reform, 
said his freedom was bought. He VA/.I1 r -rhmi.nh
returned and hid in St. Louis, almost Will oo mrougn.
in the shadow of police headquarters. "Before all we have to create th«- 

After his arrest, Andrea and Teresa citizen, the land holding peasant and 
wrote letters to Theo. Roosevelt in then the citizenship will establish IV 
Antonio's behalf, but the president self In Russia. Tin 
did not interfere. Prospero and Te has usually been preached to us. T îe 
resa then set out for Mexico, and task of placing a great population of 
Andrea dogged always by Mexican small farmers on the la*ul- “O 
spies, planned to follow them. are *be most r^lal)*e suppor o a >

State and of civilized life, will be. 
carried through to a finish by the 
Government.

"Hitherto the brightest career that

\ To The Editor of iae Standard
* New Home, New Domestic and] 

other machines for $9. JÉenuine. 
Needles and oil, all kinds. Memploy 
no agents. Buy in my glio#aud save 
$10. Sewing machines! Æ] phono
graphs repaired. WillMR Crawford, 
105 Princess street, opposite White ]

ge deficit I been. The bird with the broken pinion 
ublic and ' can never soar as before. How muchA®

i. jiw
I, /

e reverse process
Professional.

the J
on In the tug against difficulties; and 
we have held on thus far to every line 
of work.

u°"
ours in His name,

ELLA G. HENDERSON. 
President of the St. John 

Branch of the Order of 
the King's Daughters.

Dr. A. PIERCE CROCKET
j Late Clinic Assistant RoyaÈ Hospital 

London, ESiglane 
Practice ill ilted^o

EYE, EAR. NOSE Ajfb THROAT
ng Squardr St. John, N. & 
lain 1164.

H. McLean is much improved 
ets to be back in the city by 
of this week. At El Paso.ANDREA VILLAREAL.

Sister of Teresa. She lives in El But before they* got to the border,

rested. Then the news name trim, 11'»» Introduction of Individual owner- 
Torreon that the father and Teresa ship of >he land he can he the smith 
Were in orison of his own fortune.

I «ter i he -irl was freed “Already nineteen million acres of
Why did the government wink at l»»d has been turned over to the In- 

Die kidi.ani.inE» dividual ownership of the occupiers
And who are the rich St Louts "ho have left their communies. The

St SK'ïÆ- HEEÿHSE ”
isruai* -—

founded, for these young people hav 
done their work with

But that does not meet our aims.
There is work we women could do

SarSSs THE «Nil CINIl
earnest effort along preventive lines.

UNO FORTIFICATIONS hazen* RAYMOND,
of distress and crime. Think of the ______ i barristers.at.lawtraps laid for young and old! Now LAW.
is the impressionable and moulding ; During the coming winter, savs a i iaq p • \\r
time Remember that-soon the boys despatch trorn Washington, a joint 1VO rrinC6 V\ 
and girls will fill the places of fa-1 army and navy board will give care-j 
thers and mothers. Truly "Thejful attention to the “important work" I 

! King s business requires haste."

MARRIAGES.
from beneath the dictator of Mexico.

Prospero Villereal was one of the 
aristocrats of Mexico. Peons fled to 
his broad acres, where he treated all 
peacefully and kindly. He counted his 
wealth by the hundreds of thousands 
and his friends were an army.

The Aztecs.
He traced his lineage back to the 

days of the Aztecs and of Cortez, and 
the m'ngled blood of the Incas and

50 Kl 
Phone Maser—At 37 ''oncor^Jpçu

• Ai?8S“ en V-jpfby the
i. K. MoLem.an^iiortou D. 
of DuwtevvjMir N. B., and 

H. C. Friacc^n,lighter of Mrs. 
Fraser, City Road. St.

A Leader
While Antonio and the older sister, 

Andrea, addressed meeting’s through 
the southwest, Teresa could uot un- 

that time what it all
i (

derst and at 
meant. Later she became a leader of 
the Junta. Their plans were succeed 
iug well.

They published a paper, La Regen
eration, and Diaz’s friends In St. Louis

</ o

. It. B.
Street,ING’S DAUGHTERS SALE 

AND TEA

th a Assembly Rooms. Thurs- 
Friday, November 11 and 12 
pen al 4 p. m. Admission 

Including tea 26 cents 
ttractlons In the evening

would

St John,1 of building fortifications at the en- j 
To the men and boys of St. John. |trances to the Panama canal. The 

p n j |iKe V M. C. A. i splendid help, board will go over the ground, investi- j
tse vversp a. Six bunured membeis! Think of It! gate conditions and then be qualified !

"Gradually Russia will be over How good it would be if the King’s |to act intelligently when the plans fur I
spread with a net of small or moder ; Daughters had just such a building, j the fortifkutiuns are ready for
ate land owners. Great estates will j jlK dormitories, library, baths, ling out 

, | probably gradually diminish and on sw imming pool, gvmnasiutu, education ! Just why slipuld the United States !
them grow up an independent agncul a| elasses, recreation rooms. What a fortify the iXmal? Perhaps it would
tural population. boon to the mothers and girls who; be well for the joint army and navy!

"We have now got to reform the jat.k Ilt,arly all ot these helps to grow : boards before it proceeds to lay plans
local self-government, ye ma8t ”®s1lj i strong, intelligent and good What a tor the forts, to study the question
milate our system to that of other L shelter it would be from the street and try to persuade the nation that
ordered States, the sraullest unit Han(j ns temptutions. but we have not such forts are needed
the village council, which besides vs suc|1 a building to work from, to work By the Clay-Bulwàr treatv with Great 
internal concerns, has * I with. We muST just go slowly w here Britain in 1850 it was stipulated that
State—its arrangemen r p ’| there js sutii need of touching many, the canal then contemplated should be
vice and for its contribution ot >ou tr an(j jn Hls xame to lift up and maintained "on equal terms to all "

t°^„ ®r“iy' strengthen. President Cleveland in a message
No countij can d covern AI1 through the summer we have to congress said that the canal must

tem absolutel) ' . quietl> worked fur the sale and tea we he for the world's benefit, a trust for
ment dudes entirely J™™*1* purpose holding this week in Keiths mankind."
the& ared”the sub prefect? and in Assembly Rooms We have met will . This was in the earlier stages of 

thp land .niintillors are con lnS respou-e from those asked to con the canal agitation. Later American
'l i n k s ^tiw ee n Uthe °sel t^go v er n - tribute- for which we are grateful, sentiment appears to have veered to-

n2nt bodies and the national admin VVe h°Pe tur generous patronage, and 1 ward the idea that tl*e completed 
.mf n., we w ill carefully ponder the best use vanal should become the exclusive pro-

"Under our ovolecl for reforming ! tor every dollar we make. perty of th- United States, which
the Zemstvos the elective councils ot Committee work is beginning. Each might be fortified like any other na-o?cupie“s o? iand thev will no ïongm circle plans it- own way of carrying tional property. It is at least possible 
S bSied on social classes of electors, out the motto "Look up and not down, to argue that the Hay-Pauittefote 
Tlie hitherto exciting order of land Look oui and not in. Lent a hand. ieat> lo_ s 
inïd« u-uf iSeoanize that the farmer Work is frequently done which none canal at Panama.
h after a|i the most important ele I Uut The All Seeing One knows about. *Vby would it not be better policy |
«Join maintfllnhur the stability oi These Circles and individual members for the United States to secure an in

ini? ttl must look to' the pf order unite in our Guild work, ternational agreement to keep the Pa
the m th.. hriEiit i»nm timi ! work which take- many forms, such nam^anal forever as neutral ground
good fanner as to g P , as our women's boarding house even- in time of war? Why spend millions
spreads lifegiving light wide around. ^ fur gjrls etc volunteer .In fortifications it. as would then be

work on the spiritual committee, the | the fact, they would not be necessary?
The idea of 

way under loo
ee. the travel- a national possession 
ital committee, preserve or a military reservation, 
ess meeting we does not appeal to the American sense 

of propriety. It is not in harmony with 
the original couceptlon of our mis 
sion on th<- isthmus, however the 
thought may have altered in recent 
years.—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

i enthusiasm.Commissioner Coombs.
Commissioner Coombs before be

ginning his lecture on the Prison and 
Social Work of the Salvation Army 
paid a high tribute to the 1. C. R., 
which he arrived in the city, 
railway he said had always 
him to*his destination on time except 
on one occasion when it was blocked 
up by a snow storm.

The Salvation Army comprehended 
127 district branches of work, which 
touched almost every side of the hu
man need. Some people thought that 
the army was all stacked together in 
one big barracks but this was not the

In almost every country in the world 
the Army flag was flying. It was only 
a little over forty years ago that 
General Booth In London had started 
in to help men ai 
wards God. The 
how the general 
tiny.
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Work of the Army.
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y. he continued, the Army 
was working in fifty-five countries, as
sisted by hundreds of thousands of 
workers with millions of followers. 
The Army was first and foreqiost an 
intensely religious organization. It 
would have no social movements if 
it was not for its love for God. 
"For God and humanity was one of 
its mottos.”

The humes of rescue for poor 
friendless, outcast women were first 
started by a 

thrown
cast who had come to the Army for 
assistance. After women had been 
in the homes for some time, it was as 
hard to find a trace of the devil in 
them us it was formerly to find a trace 
of God.

The Salvation Army's social sch 
was lo go to the man or woman 
had fallen and help them up 

! sist them until they were able 
I care of themselves. The community 
j owed something to the fallen in its 
' midst. They should assist the fallen. 
It was necessary to see that the coun
try was moral and pure and right in 

; order it may be right in future.
He trembled when he saw the great 

department houses going up in the ci
lles. God s idea was the home rather 

• than the barracks, the garden rather 
than the city. He pleaded with the 

i legislators to work for the individual

He believed that there Should be a 
up In the matter of parental 

y and that some action should

y. PAUL. 
J Rec. Sec. 
r the funeral 
Court will be

Offices. KitchenX
Iy al iaii man. referred 

Daniel had stood
meetings in connection | in introducing the ch

with the 27th anniversary congress \° tj1® ,act that Dr- - ------ ----- ,
or -be Salvation Army In the Marl- ^

time Provinces, were held yesterday never losing any opportunity of ass. 
in the Opera House. ing and encouraging them.

In the morning, commencing at 11 on arising to Introduce the Com 
o’clock, a holiness convention was missloner, Dr. Daniel, M. P„ was given 
held. Commissioner Coombs preach- a great reception. He referred to the 
ed an able sermon, taking for his previous occasion on which Commis- 
text. "Where -is the Lord God of 
Elijah." At the conclusion of the 
regular service Lieut. Col. Pugmire. 
prison and social secretary, conduct- 

assisted by Col. 
large number of 

mt forward and consecrat 
ves to the service of God. 
fternoon the Opera House ! 

was again crowded to listen to Com j 
missloner Coombs lecture on Prison 
and Social Reform. Dr. J. W. Daniel,,
M. P., presided; At the conclusion ol j 
the commissioner's able address a 
vote of thanks was extended him on 
motion of Judge Forbes, seconded by ,
Hon. Robt. Maxwell, M. P. P.

Many were unable to get seats at, 
the evening meeting, at which a re
vival service was conducted by Com
missioner Coombs, The commissioner 
preached from the text, "How can ye 
do this abominable thing which I 
hate.” His address was a splendid 
one and the people stayed until after 
10 o’clock. More than twenty came 
to the mercy seat. The Fredericton 
band rendered excellent assistance 
during the services.

The Lecture In the Afternoon,
The afternoon meeting in the Opera 

Houee at which Commissioner Coombs 
lectured was very largely attended. Dr.

' J. W. Daniel. M. P., presided, and 
among those on the platform were:—
Hon. Robt. Maxwell, M. P. P., Judge 

Dr. T. D. Walker, Mr, C, N.
Skinner, Mr, J. King Kelley, M* H. E.
Coduer. Mr. L. D. P. Tilley, Mr. G, A.
Henderson. Mr. D. J. Purdy, Mr. E.
H. McAlplne, Dr. H. 8. Bridges, Rev.
A. A. Graham. Rev. H. D. Marr, Rev.
C. R. Flanders, and Rev. Joseph Gibb*.

The meeting was opened with a 
short religious service led by Col 
Mapp, chief secretary of the Army In 
Canada. At it* conclusion, CoL Maps.

Public
in effect, neutralize the
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HONE SUBSCRIBERS.
DD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES.
!.. —Canadian Coal Corpor- 
n, Robt. Seely, Sales Agent 
is Duffel I 
11—Camnj 
ie, 26 Effi 
-DoualAc

poor washerwoman who 
open her door to an out- Optimism Of Provinces.

"1 tell you that the optimism of the 
provinces where thesr reforms are un
derstood does not find sufficient echo 
in the capital, 
extraordinary harvest has not chang
ed the mood of our Ineradicable pes
simiste.

“The revenue from the alcohol mon
opoly has declined this year by several 
million rubles. That is a feature to 
be welcomed as an unmistakable sign 
of the decrease of drunkenness, 
know that on the Volga provinces the 
temperance campaign has left a mark
ed lnflver.ee. The kopeks that used 
to go on vodka are dtten now saved 
up to make a deposit for land pur-

You have just got a new university 
in Suratoff. Do you know that there

ernrne
to be founded? 
would be a centre of disturbance. I 
answered that our disturbances had 
sprung mostly from the people of for
eign origin.

"In Saratoff that element Is weak. 
In the newspaper 
your duty is: Make our youth pa 
ic by every means that you know. De
velop In them the feeling of healthy 
enlightened patriotism!' I 
centiy in Scandinavia. How pleasant 
it was to see the youth there march
ing proudly with their national Hags 
past the foreign jurists."

Mr. Stolypin's concluding words

"And so our next task is strength
ening the lower levels of the oeople. 
There are more than a hundred mil
lion of them. When the roots of the 
State are strong and 
you may
of the Russian Government wUl have

Queen 8t.hadslouer Coombs had spoken in the Op
era House, taking as his subject the 
"Modern Crusade.”
Army movement, he said, was one of 
the greatest movements, If not the 
greatest, that had taken place during 
recent years. The Army had filled a

putting this great water- 
k and key to be used as 

like a forest

house committee, the luncheon com- i 
mittee, the educational committee, the 
entertainment committj 
lers’ aid. and the hosp 

In our monthly busin 
receive reports from these commit
tees and our general secretary’s report. 
Once in a while 
financial help donated, but not often 
Such help would, we think, be often 
er given, if the general public knew 
the many channels we could use it 
In. and the many lives we touch 
throughout a year. "Be ye warmed 
and fed," means that loving thought, 
helpful counsel, earnest prayers must 
in many instances be supplemented by 

ial help.

tarf. Chariot) e 
.«’■ R., rest- The Salvationout
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to take

■21. Commencing Tuesday Evening, 
Nov. 2, 1st Prize. Trip Ticket 
around the world. 1500V 2nd 
prize, Trip ticket to Ki#opean 
Con., $250 3d prize. T#p tick
et to England/ Irel&ndJfnd Scot
land. $150. Sr? prijr trips to 
different titles ofÆlie United 
States and CEpac^r aggregating 
a total of SlSBb.OO. Tickets 
for sale at the ball and from 
members of the band.

JAMES CONNOLLY. Pres.
R. McCarthy, Treae.
H. M. McQUADE, Secy.

MISSION HALL,

we are cheered by
iSj 84 Hal
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M 1 BOSTON OPERA BOOSE 

TO Bf OPENED TONIGHT
6

There Is work we cannot undertake
«8

for lack of funds. For years we have
wished to establish a rest room. There Boston,, Mass.. Nov. 7.—The fruiti- 
is hardly a quiet resting place into on of the long-deferred hope of Bos- 
which girls of our city can walk and tonians for a permanent home for 
feel it is theirs to enter and enjoy Grand Opera has been at last realized 
a place that would seem to some al- In the completion of a 
must a bit of home, and alas, to many theatre, one of the. best eq 
far. far better than the squalid places its Kind in the world at the c 
they were born and brought up In- million and a quarter dollars.

Strong, pure womanhood Is a grow th The Boston Opera House, situated 
from protected child life. How is St. on Huntington Avenue and Opera 
John supplying this to the girls and Plane in close proximity to the New 
women who go about the streets even England Conservatory of Music and 
into the small hours of the night? 1 Symphony Hall. In Boston’s aristocrat- 
Women who stand at the corners and lie Back Ba 
lurk in our dark squares. Women who tomorrow 
are a menace and a curse to the men 
and boys they lure to ruin. We need

great pressure put on the Gov - 
ent not to allow your university 

We were told that it
*

Local Man.
authorlt
be taken to make men more responsi
ble for their actions. The wife deserter 
should be more liable to punishment. 

Prison Work.
The prison work of the army was 

started by Col. James Barker, who In 
I Melbourne. Australia after having seen 
a criminal hanged, had determined to 
devote his work to the prisoners in 
jail. The work that followed meant 

, . aL , . the emancipation of thousands and
gap toat had been left by the churches thousands of men and women who had 
and lt knew how to do Its work. Its bet,n ln ju|j
Christianity w-as practical and it gave There were great difficulties In the 
a helping hand to those who needed It way> When a man got the stamp of 
most. The Army showed Its faith by the prison upon him It was all the 
Its works. It has never been content, move difficult for him to hold his hea<L 
like many organizations, to pass reso- Up ju world. The army was mak- 
lutions asking the Government to do jng a bridge from the Jail to an honest 
this and that, but it went ahead witki IK^Uliood.!
Its work and obtained results.

ntfleent 
-Pped of 
cost of a

mag
2QUil
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Campbell & Son

SCOTCH SOfTvfcOALof a universityIgs
ES To arrive shortly, anefher cargo of 

the Celebrated Bcotcl# Splint Soft 
Coal. Leave yoii- order at once, aa 
good soft coals arà llyte to be scares.

now
ay, will be formally opened 
night with the presentation 

Italian, with 
Constantino, Louisa Homer

COMMISSIONER COOMBS.T altar». JAMES S.atyowmaiu at
of "La Gioconda” in 
Nordtca, Constantino, Louisa 
and Pulcini in the principal 
Every box and parquet seat aud 
lv half the" family circle has been sold 
for the entire season.

Built by Boston men, among whom 
Eben S. Jordon was the principal 
trlbutor. a further contribution to
wards the sucoeaa of the hoMse came 
in public subscriptions ot over $200,- 
000. Henry Russell Is tLfe director.

Aoent 6 Mill street. Tel 42.Forbes.

r CECIL MACK (2.221/4JF 
Is Offered For Sale By Tljp Under-

Gray mare, six ylars 
Yectly sound ; a bentlf 
aud goes without rlfein 
A grand matinee peed

quite another sound before Europe 
and the whole world.

"Work founded on common, mutual 
trust—that Is the motto for all us 
Russians!
years of internal and external peace 
and you will never recognize the Rus
sia that we know now.”

RDS I om and per- 
ij#road mare, 
Fof any kind. 
Write to 

PHAIR,

Give the State twenty
a To Your Store
'hune--2311.

Prince William street.

healthy, then 
be well assured the word

L.Continued on Page 6. N. Be
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♦There's No Risk in Buying ais necessary.
definite statement that the Inquiry will not take place 
at St. John, and will not he brought on soon, it will de
cline to believe that the department is falling to take 
prompt and proper action.

Until The Standard has an official and ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
♦ THE HEAT FEELS
♦ These are the
▼ you begin to woi
♦ heating apparatus! Don#
♦ ry. ’Phone 1986-1É #

Q. W. WILLIAMS.
18 Waterloo itr#t.

♦t Standard ♦♦
OBT. MAXWB

Mason and Builder, Vdui 
and Appraiser.

Brick; Lime, Sto 
Tile, and Flask 

Worker.
M-

♦ Sterling Range♦æ. your ♦ 
wor- 41

♦
♦ ♦

four Own 
indry Co.

K It*® backed by two guarantee 
and that of the Enterprise E<

FUTURE PREMIERS. ♦ ♦
♦♦

Mr. Barnard, of Victoria, enthusiastically supporting 
Mr. McBride, told a British Columbia audience the other 
day that the Provincial Premier was a national states
man and would some day be Prime Minister of Canada. 
Thereupon the story was sent across the Continent that 
Mr. McBride was plotting and planning to take Mr. 
Borden’s place as leader of the Conservative party. The 
truth is that Mr. Borden has no more loyal and enthusias
tic supporter than Mr. McBride, and there is no con
tingent In Parliament which has given the Opposition 
leader more hearty assistance, and more sturdy per
sonal support than the five Conservative members from 
the Pacific province. They are McBride men and Bor
den men. Mr. Borden's last British Columbia tour was a 
great personal triumph, and Its sequel was a splendid 
electoral triumph.

All the same there Is no reason why the friends 
of Mr. McBride should not hope and expect that he may 
bo premier of Canada. He is a man still in his thirties, 
sixteen years younger than Mr. Borden, twenty-nine 
years younger than the present Premier, and thirty-five 
years younger than Sir Charles Tupper was when he 
became premier. It Is no reflection on any other public 
man, and no suggestion to the disadvantage of any leader 
to hope that Mr. McBride may be premier of Canada 
before he dies. It is impossible to guess how many

When we sell a Sterling Range it wipi the distinct
m you can send 
fer, and theré are 

Ty use in St. John.

•h*1 understanding that if it is not satisfyra 
it back. They’re not sent back, hwyr 
between 300 and 400 Storings in

The “Sterling" can beteupplie^with Top Shelf or Top 
Closet—with water frontlto idmneut with II. W. Boiler

&*
PromptlyLyf
Bt\yr t.

Seneral Jobbing

AND ITS FRUIT&
*0] Office 16 

186 Union
"Sor with large copper tank. 8L.

28 Germain Street
••ENTERPRISE” Agente

by The Standard Limited. 82 Prince WUUao 
Street. St John. Canada.

I’ullli

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd,To the Editor of The Standard: — 
Sir:—It is now generally accept

ed that the slopes of land in the 
St. John Valley and many of Its trib
utary rivers are ideal sections of the 
province, for the growth of apples, 
pears and almost all other small fruits. 
The production of these districts (as 
placed upon our markets) of nearly all 
the standard varieties of apples, and 
the fact that pears of several varieties 
may be. and are, successfully grown ; 
that strawberries, raspberries, black
berries and other small fruits are cul
tivated in abundance and successfully 
shipped to the markets of Halifax. 
Moncton. Montreal and Boston, in con
siderable quantities, after having sup- 

hundreds of Canadians entertain this hope and ambition. I plied the requirements of the St. John 
and all of them have a right to It. Probably ten or and other loeal marketa. la proof of

our success in these lines. It may not 
moreover, be generally known, that 
wide areas of the province outside of 
the Valley of the St. John can grow 
these fruits very successfully. It has 
been our privilege for the past three 
weeks to visit many of these sections 
and see the fruit produced by them, 
and exhibits at the district's annual 
fair held under the auspices of various 
agricultural societies in the province. 
Leaving the winter port of the Domin
ion. our beautiful city of St. 
John. In whose future development and 
great possibilities Its citizens have 
so much faith, whose spacious harbor; 
open all the year around, whose 
admirable conditions and situation 
for extensive dry docks and steel ship
building plants is bringing it so prom
inently Into the public eye just now. 
and whose citizens are thinking Just 
now. not of what It might have been, 
but of what
the future. Well, excuse this homily, 
but we could not help saying it on 
paper, so strong is our love of country 
and so deeply are we interested in Its 
prosperity.
Railway, the 1. C. R„ our first stop 
off was at Petitcodiac, to meet the 
farmers and fruit growers at their 
annual fair. The fruit exhibit shown, 
though not large, was good. Many of 
the varieties were well grown and had 
high coloring. Exhibitors said (tteir 
trees were healthy and quite vigorous 
in growth. Some young orchards in 
the Immediate vicinity were visited, 
and the trees looked healthy, but still 
too young to bear fruit, A good show
ing of fruit was made by the farmers 
at the Sackvllle Exhibition, but not 
very extensive. Alexanders and Wolf- 
River were prominent and u few sam
ples of Bishop Pippins. Wealthy and 
Duchess were also shown. The far
mers, upon Inquiry, we found, did not 
seem to have any Idea as to the possi
bilities of their farms, but tne sam- 

exhibltlon should dispel that

V
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SAINT JOHN, MONDAY MORNING. NOV. 8. 1909. a dozen persons now living will hold this position, as 
about that number living less than sixty years, ago be- 
t ame premiers of Great Britain. It Is generally sup
posed that Mr. Fielding. Mr. Lemieux, and Mr. Mackenzie 
King aspire ic the premiership of Canada, and that At
torney General McLean of Nova Scotia has announced 
his ambition to reach that distinction. They have the 

right as Mr. McBride, while he and they have the

Vital Statistics.
The board of health Issued nine 

burial permits last week. Twenty 
births, twelve female and eight male, 
and five marriages were registered.

Once Tried Always Used

DELECTA LINEN-
w\ Note Paper jjrtid Envelopes

HIGH CLASS JL a reasonable price.

Bartyês & Co., Ltd.
84 Prince William Street.

LET US KEEP OUR PULPWOOD.

WE HAVELord Northcliffe. who has used a good deal of printed 
paper In his day. and who expects in future to ireduce 
much more than he uses, talks good sense v> Uen he 
advises Canadians to keep their pulpwood at home. He 
asserts that in this raw material for paper. Canada has 
almost a monopoly on this continent, and shows that we 
are making a foolish sacrifice in exporting it to another 
country for manufacture.

It seems to us that the English publisher is absolute- 
Protectionist and free-trader ought to agree

The Champlain Monument.
A gang of men started work Satur

day morning excavating in the centre 
of Queen Square, for placing the base 
of the Champlain monument. The work 
Is being done under the direct!
Mr. Keating, a representativt/of 
Dodds and Co., of St. George, contrac
tors for the granite base.

Isame right to aspire as Napoleon’s soldiers had to carry 
a Marshal's baton in their knapsack.

TWO CASES-

ion of 
Epps

CONCERNING "KNOCKERS.” Women's $4.C 
Patent Gilt, Goo 
year Welted, Tv 
Eyelet Oxfords, 1< 
from the summ 
season. S

Ar than^mrry tlv 
I we IjA'g reduce< 
\ Urem to

ily right.
In The Police Court.

In the police court on Saturday, 
William Seely, charged with drunken
ness, using abusive language, striking 
Officer Collins and resisting 
Ice In the I. C. R. depot on Friday, 
was remanded. Edward Flnnlgun, bar
tender to John A. Warnock. was fin
ed $10 on complaint of Deputy Chief 
Jenkins, for selling liquor to a drunk
en man.

When Mr. George W. Fowler told a Halifax audience 
that members of a party should not “knock"’ their

If Mr.

with the proposition that the natural place for the paper 
industry depending on wood for raw material, should 
be near where the wood grows, when that country has 
'also the advantage of water power, cheap fuel and latfor j bowler had said that the Conservatives should commend

SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS MEN ADVERTISEleaders, he laid down a sound rule of practice.
IT PAYS—-j—

At least 6,000 people pass througlythe City Market daily. 
A few of the best AD. SPACES thy6#re now vacated. E’er 
particulars apply to J

M. L.&J. T. IV oGOWAIN Ltd,
/_________ 139 Princess

the pol-
Thus the cost of transportingat reasonable prices.

I1 refuse
[done most cheaply, -and the whole Industry of lumbering,

all their leaders did. and endorse all that they said, he 
would have advocated an unworthy surrender of liberty 

But the term “knock" has a rather

Iwe can make it;
is saved. Tile work is done w lie re it can be

and judgment, 
defiltv meaning and does not Imply personal judgment. 
To "knock’” a. political leader is to be always calling 
attention to his failures, and finding fault with him for

peeling, manufacture of pulp and paper is concentrated 
In one district.

Free traders will note that the interference with the 
course of nature comes from the chief consuming country. 
The United States has framed a tariff to prevent the 
manufacture of paper in Canada for the United States 
market.
while they must use Canadian material for paper they 
will only 'ake h in the condition that gives the Canadian 
Jieople the least possible return for their goods.
.will take the native wood only in its native state, and all 
the work on it must be done in the United States.

Going by the People’s
Street'Phone 697.In all parties there are RathBadly Burned.everything that goes wrong.

who. after i- local defeat at the polls, explain that the 
the party is beaten In the

Miss Hilda Carpenter, daughter of 
Mr. James T. Carpenter, of Paradise 
Row. was painfully burned about the 
hands, Saturday morning. As she was 
lifting a vessel of boiling jelly from 

the con-

N. B. Southern Railwaycandidate is no ovegood, and after 
country go about declaring "we can never win under the 

In this way Mr. Mackenzie was
The people in that country have decided that

On and after SUNDAY, Ocjfc 3, 1909, 
trains will run daily, Sunday excepted, 
as follows:— /
Lv St. John East Kerry jf.. 7.30 a. m. 
LV. W..« St. J-hT^T.. 7.45 .. m.

Arr. St. Stephen Ly .. . .12.30 p. m. 
Lv. St. Stephen T. .. .. 1.45 p. m.
Lv. St. Stephen.................. 1.45 p. m.^
Arr. West St. John...............6.30 p. m.

H. H. McLEAN, President. 
Atlantic Standard Time.

“present leaders.” 
knocked" until he was driven from the Liberal leader- $3.00 Per Failthe stove the dish upset and 

tents were spilled over her hands, 
scalding them severely. The burns are 
very painful and will prevent her us
ing her hands for some time.

TO KNOW 
WHERE

They Sir Wilfrid Laurier was "knocked" by Ontario
comrades who asserted over and over again that the ■4 All Sizes, C and D 

Widths
Had he been beatenparty had no chance under him. 

in 1896 he would have been removed from the leadership.
Everybody who

h If the United States controlled the situation that 
rule might stand. We might bo sorry not to have a 
mlp and paper industry, but would send the wood in

But

his chance forever.and have lost
around ntario after Mr. Whitney’s one defeat as New Apartment Houses.

Two large apartment houses are be
ing erected at the corner of Rock
land Road and Park street by Messrs. 
A. B. McIntosh and W. J. B. Bing 
ham. The houses are each 83x40 and 
contain throe storys. Each house will 
have six self-contained apartments. 
TMfe houses will he ready by spring 
and will haxg all the latest appliances, 
including eleTfflc lighting, hot and 
cold water and heating. The building 
Is being erected by Mr. William Cap- 
son.

to buy is as important in
glasses as in anything elsp.

We hope our jpne 
the guide you tneejr It 
the best of eiejmhi

We do repairing of all
kinds promptly.

leader, must remember the common expression "We'll 
These were the “knockers."

ithe only ,form that our customers would take it. 
if Canada controls the situation, or even shares in 
Its control, we tan say that this paper wood shall go 

Such u declaration is

Erancis & 
Vaughai

"never win with Whitney.”
I They had no reason for what they said except that the 

In this province Mr.
is all

ibroad in the shape of paper. Evening Clashes
Reopen for wmtei^rerm,

Friday Ocàobmr let.
Hours 7.30 to b.Jm, Monday, 
Wednesday anj^riday. 

Terms on application.

leader did not win from the start.
ot an Interference with the condition of nature, but ** | Hobinson Is "knocked” the same way by men not half 

This would be une I gom,
paradoxical case In which a trade restriction by Canada Lhe )east independent of men. 
would be in the interest of free' trade.

means 
ng optical.

ipies on 
feeling.estoration of natural conditions. To those who "knock ” in this way are 

They are not '•rttics. 
They are just "knockers.” Ml

as he is. 19 KING STREET.At Hillsboro.
ng by the roud along the 
the Petltcodiac from Monc-

n
Travel» 

shores of
to Hillsboro we noticed that their 

orchards, what few there were, appear
ed In a thrifty condition, seemingly 
without much culture. At Hillsboro 
while attending the first an
nual show of the Hillsboro 
Agricultural Society, we hsti a 
very pleasurable surprise. Quite a 
large display of apples and peas 
Oil the tables. Nearly all the i 
aid varieties were 
Northern Spy. Greenings. Bishop Pip
pin. Baldwins. Golden Russett, Alexan
der Wolf River, Kings, and two varie
ties of peas. All these varieties were 
well represented. especially the 
Northern Spy. which In size, smoothe- 

and color were quite -equal 
Nova Scotia or 

St. John Valley of that variety. In 
discussing the conditions with the 
farmers at the meeting we learned 
that no difficulty was experienced by 
them in fruit; production. Their or
chards were .'very limited in extent 
and had not received much attention. 
It was found that similar conditions 
existed all along the Petltcodiac and 
extended inland from the river as far 
as farms were under cultivation. This 
would Include many thousand acres 
of land suitable for fruit culture.

At Albert we found quite an exten
sive apple tree nursery. Mr. Fillmore 
the proprietor has about 12,000 trees 
ready for spring delivery. The trees 
are healthy 
should be used by those of our own 
people who wish to extend their or
chards. Albert county has many val
uable deposits beneath Its soil surface 
as a visit to the oil wells will demon
strate.
at these wells to which we were drlv- 

M. P. P.. who by the

they are not reformers.
Fowler makes no mistake when he advises the pwty not 
to "knock” their leaders, but to leave that Bud of 

It Is advice which Is good for
THE SALVATION ARMY.

attack to the enemy, 
both parties.
for colleges, for sporting classes, and for fraternal or
ganizations. Don’t "knock” your leaders.

L. L. Sharpe & Son,It is good for the church, for society.The Salvation Army, now in council here, is report- 
ling on a year of important work for the spiritual and 
temporal welfare of the people, and especially of those 
who need assistance most and are the hardest to help. 
[This great religious and benevolent organization has 
[proved itself even in this city able to do some good 
things better than any other agency. It has gained

WITH T•Atdticn Sales»
At Chubb’s Corner on Saturday, Mr. 

T. L. Coughlin, auctioneer by order 
of the court, offered for sale the 
schooner Sam Slick as she no 
In Gregory’s pond. Portland 
She was knocked down to the bid of 
$760 made by Mr. S. A. M. Skinner. 
Mr. Frank L. Potts withdrew the pro
perty 60 Mecklenburg street, at $4,150. 
Mr. T. T. Lantalum sold two houses on 
St. David street, known as the Dr. 
Harrison property. The houses 
sold to satisfy a mortgage claim. The 
large house brought $880 and the small 
house adjoining $400. Both were knock
ed down to Mr. J. W. Morrison.

21 King Street. St. John, N. B.
S. Kerr

Friodpil.

on exhibition,
A VOLUME OF SLANDERS

A bureau in Paris has sent out press notices of a 
book published In that city by Mr. J. E. Vignes, 
volume is called "La Write sur Le Canada." but the

lGasoline Marly Engines
Repairs and UenewaW for any make 

Promptly Ikttihdcd To.

the confidence of generous people, interested in helping 
[the destitute and the stranger, in rescuing the fallen and 
[in caring for homeless babes that are worse than 
[fatherless.

The

L?
4extracts which are printed by "La Presse,” of Mon

treal, indicate that the truth about Canada is not In 
This author says that Canada is pursuing

The Salvation Army methods did ,not at
trst appeal personally to the great body of Christian 

General Booth set at naught the con veil- to those of E.S. & Co*Mr. Vignes.
a criminal campaign, causing emigrants to come to this 

He informs the French

[worshippers.
[lions of churches and church goers.- Nelson BL st. johy n. aBut he was not 

That great religious statesman and country "to die of hunger." 
people that: —

"In reality Canada is the poorest country in exist
ence; according to official statistics more than a hun- 
"dred Infants died of hunger ill the single city of To
ronto in the month of January, 1908.
"Canada is unanimous in stating that immigrants are 
•gathered by hundreds, dying of hunger and cold, and 
"that there is no country in the world where living Is

if ter church-goers. r.
FOSTER & COorganizer took for his parish the millions without the

fold.
Horticultural Association.

lei. BaaGradually he and Ills people showed that they At a meeting of the directors of the 
Horticultural Association on Saturday 
a committee was appointed to ask the 
Common Council to/ make a fixed an
nual grant to the association so that 
plans could be made in advance each 
year. The city only allowed the asso
ciation two thousand dollars last yeaf. 
which has resulted In limitation of 
needed expenditure, contraction of the 
work, deterioration In the garden, and 
reduction of the bank balance. The 
feeling was that the grant should not 
be less than $5000 a year. An appli
cation was made by Mr. McLellan for 
a short term lease of grass lands by 
the park, but not now In use, and this 
also went to a committee.

I could reach people who had not been reached by others, 
and the Commander, who was and is still a street 
[preacher, who at first met ridicule and violence, is now 
[consulted by the highest authorities of the British Em
pire in regard to the gravest social problems, while his 
[organization is entrusted with enormous national respon
sibilities.
[work of its own, and has done hardly less in showing 
[churches, states, philosophers and reformers how 
[to get nearest to the submerged population and to help

[comfortable and relatively safe have felt as they do now, 
■their duty to seek and save those who, through their 
[fault and incompetence, or the fault and incompetence 
lot their parents, have no power or no desire to escape. 
[The Salvation Army has had a large share in promoting 
[this sympathy and giving it practical form*

TEA and WINE MERCHANT 
Agent: Robert Brown To# Crown icelcb 

Pdee Island Wine».

The press of
Ik

Ji
SCENIC ROyT

Steamer Maggie MllloSleaves Mil- 
lldgevllle for SbmervMe, Kenebec- 
casts Island andl Ba^p'ater daily ex
cept Sunday, at b jwm., and 3 and 6 
p. m. Returninydfrom Bayswater at 
7 and 10 a. m., and 3.46 p. m. Sun
day at 9.30 a. m., 4.15 p. 
ing at 10.15 a. m. and 6 p. m.

JOHN MvOOLDRICK. Agent.

IE L"more expensive."
This book warns the capitalists of France there Is

The Salvation Army has conducted a great

guarantee of success in Canadian commerce, industry 
"Hundreds of examples show that Euro- Just a little 

Over the
Price of a Postage 
Stamp. , /
Jc. » day In tint Jh keep year 
clothe» cleanAl JBd pressed for 
a month. lnvl^Hgate thla.

WILBUR & WATTERS.
20 WATERLOO ST.

and well growrn andor finance.
•peans who invested in Canada have always been duped.'- 
La Presse quotes a passage which sets forth that the 
province of Quebec, through the domination of the- 
clergy, "has fallen into moral and intellectual degenera- 

The press notice states that this author has

LitThere was never a time when those who are

m. Return-

i\Spending some two hours"lion.”
thus destroyed "the Canadian Legend" and that "his book FUNERALS.en by Mr. Dixon, 

way, has the happy knack of doing 
things, as well to please the stranger, 
as to set forth to them the value of 
the constituency (In mines, minerals, 
oil and gas deposits as also In Its ag
riculture capabilities) he so ably 
represents in the local legislation of 
the Province. Here can be found the 
product of the oil wells In Immense 

k| and also can be seen the possi
bilities of the natural gas deposits al
ready obtained. The well that was 
being sunk when we were there was 
already 1400 feet In depth. The 
operators had already reached a 
natural gas deposit, cased It In so as 
to prevent Its escape, and It was 
being used to run an engine 
of some fifty horse power, to 
operate their drill, and for heat
ing their heavy blocks of steel for 
drilling purposes when the shaping 
process was required. The manager

POR SALE
SASHESf^LL SIZES, 
llr smÆ and y the

fpfi a gay
St. Whn, N. B.

"Is a veritable revelation.”
La Presse properly calls the Vignes publication "a 

"criminal book," and says that he is "certainly afflicted 
•with a false and dishonest temperament.” Which seems 
to be true enough.

• mV2000 STORM
Placé your ord

tneMrs. A. E. Stephenson.
The funeral of Mrs. Annie Eliza

beth Stephenson, wife of Mr. John A. 
Stephenson, took place on Saturday 
afternoon at 2.30 from her late resi
dence, 435 Main street. The burial 
services were conducted by Rev. 
Neil McLaughlin. Interment was at 
Cedar Hill.

THE HESTIA INQUIRY. "You Arabella Smltt 
■uaslety colyum o’ de poli

t 3
to :HAMILThe Department of Marine appears to be confused 

[and uncertain as to the inquiry into the wreck of the 
The officer who was to begin the Investigation 

mmediately at this place Is said to have been recalled 
» Ottawa, and a report says that the hearing will take 
dace a* Montreal if further inquiry shall be found neces-

VErin Street. 'Phone 211.THE PREMIER AGAIN.
tan

FOR HIGH GRADEThe little discussion concerning the sale of the 
steamer Premier makes it less convenient to divert this 
boat from the service in which she has been engaged. 
Todav we print a letter which throws new light on the 
statement that Mr. Pugsley had contributed and lost 
$2.500 toward the cost of this boat in addition to his 
original subscription. Mr. Wetmore says that the direct
ors gave a note for the amount and that Mr. Pugsley 
endorsed It. If Mr, Pugsley has paid the note, and re
linquished his claim on the men who made It, the state
ment of the Times and Telegraph is true, 
are all still liable the announcement resembles a notable 
thanksgiving of one Mr. Mlcawber.

The prisoner complained o 
to read.
"Nutt’n but continued storl 
sday’—Everybody's.

We Have Aiyfving
ON TU

ii,im
pt

Mrs. C. A. Fairweather.
The funeral of Mrs. Charlotte A. 

Fairweather was held on Saturday 
morning at 11.30 from her late resi
dence. 22 Charles street. The body 
was taken to Hampton on the noon 
train for Interment.

ECJIONOtY
rruL icecream

-datpyioda Drinks 
Iat(^ and newest

CONEThere may be reasons why Captain Lugar should 
The department may have some-

try. PAY
Ear Of 
N FRUIT.

o to headquarters, 
ling that cannot wait to tell him or hear from him. 
food reasons may be given for keeping the survivors 
railing, and delaying the inquiry.

But there should be no basis for the suggestion that

ijfAnother Ml: 
FANCY CANA DELIGHTED

and np-to-da 
with the 
flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER & SON 
Druggists 104 Prince Wm. St.

K & SON,J. F. ESTA
•T. JOHN. N. B. Spellbinder—Gentlemen, In 

with a bribe!
Voice from the real 

lyn Lite.

Welling should offer every encourage
ment to all who wish to grow fruit in 

, , . L that district. Here Is an orchard of
of the plant Informed us that they Bome 2000 trees, many of them young, 
had already sufficient natural gas Laat year the product was 1300 barrels 
to supply one hundred thousand homes 0f apples; this year between seven 
with *nt* thousand cubic feet of gas eight hundred bsrrels. It being an 
per dt> . and that the company were off year All the standard varletlea 
hoping to make greater developments are grown and the sight In his front 
In the near future, so that things are cellar and fruit house, filled as they 
looking bright for Albert County oil are with the crop fruit harvested is 
and gas wells, the extensive plaster 0ne that should satisfy the most ex 
works at Hillsboro, the Copper Mine acting. My advice to Shedlac people 
at Albert on the property of Mr. I. C. |B g0 an<i do likewise.
Prescott and the milling plants at Al
bert, Alma and Elgin. There is great 

for further agricultural devlop- 
ment and upon a paying basis. The 
fruit conditions are promising at West
morland, Bay Verte, Melrose, Port 
Elgin and Shedlac. The exhibit at Philadelphia, Nov. 6.^-The Pilgrim 
Port Elgin exhibition was exceedingly footbsll team of England in the final 
good and the farmers should take game here, defeated 
courage and increase their orchards, best soccer players In Philadelphia to- 

At Shedlac the orchard et George L. day by the score of ft goals to 0.

public investigation may be considered unnecessary, and 
■Hi Inly there Is no reason why the inquiry should be 
eld at Montreal, hundreds of miles from t 'e place where 
lost of the evidence is to be found. This is the bead- 
uartera of the New Brunswick agency of the Marti.* 
)epertinent. It is the home of the pilots who do busi- 
ess in the waters when the wreck occurred. It Is the

•Chee

PHYSICIANS 111 
THE MOHPHU HIT

If they

C

“Here,” said the editor, "ai 
the best way to run a newspape 

And the office boy, gather 
BO.—Green Bag.

Much publicity is given to the statement that one 
Duke costs the country as much as two Dreadnoughts. 
It would be interesting If the Chancellor would quote the 
cost of an Earl In terms of a battleship.
Earls and one Viscount among his colleagues In the 
administration, with two of the Earls In the Cabinet. 

“ may be found navigators who came and went by Ho might therefore be able to procure the quotations, 
scene of the wreck before and after the disaster. ---------------------------------------

COAL
AMERICAN ANIHRACIi® 

SCOTCH ANTHRACljB 
OLD MINE èYDtÿft

Delivered In bamjTIn bags

whence the tug was sent to bring in the survivors
It Is a1 to cruise around the scene of the disaster, 

ivenient point to bring lighthouse keepers and other 
ftl officers who may be responsible for the condition 
the lights and alarma, and who know about them.

Dr. Oscar Jennings has just publish
ed a book entitled “The Morphia 
Habit,” in which he makes the state
ment that "one medical man out of 
four Is a drug user, that the propor
tion of medical addicts to' the total of 
cases is In some statistics as high as 
90 per cent, and that one-fifth of the 
mortality In the profession is said to 
be caused by morphinism." Dr. Jen
nings Is an acknowledged authority 
on the subject of the morphia habit.

He has three

iJ. L.
Queenstown, N. B., Nov. 2.

• Arthur—They Bay, dear, tht 
Kate—Then you must comPILGRIMS WON.

is. moreover, the community most interested in the
St. John le

The public accounts of Canada for tfie fiscal year 
ending last March show that Mr. Fielding has beaten

Never

Pm of Bay of Fundy navigation.
- the place where the inquiry should be here.

...

1 Tbranch of financial activity.
No question whether a full public Inquiry is required was so much borrowing done by a Canadian Minister of 
dd have arisen. There Is no doubt that an inquiry Finance In the same length of time. '

all record In
R. P. & W. F. Starr, Dthe pick of the

4Limited Lady—Is this Jar of hone; 
Clerk—Yes’m: the Jar Is iIi

Fredericton 
Business College
IS NOT CLOSED IN SUMMER 

Why waste the summer 
months? Two or three months 
wasted at this end of Jtpxx 
course, may mean lessor that 
many month* salanpTat the 
other end. X ar"

ENTER NOYTJr Free cata
logue. giving Mi particulars 
■ent on requeslr Address.

W. J. OSBORNE,
Box 385. Fredericton. N. B.

EDGECOMBE & CHAISSOIN,
HIGH-CLASS

TAILORS
\C\othf for Gentlemen's IKeer

]/. TRINITY BUE
Importers of High-Grade

104 KING STREET,
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^ EES CBit SCHOONER II REID IT
GETOBT. MAXWELL,

Mason and Builder, Valuator 

end Appraiser.

Brick; Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker, y

s\yT T.L MS.

Your Feet Acquainted 

Our Cushion Sole Boots
THEY

Are Damp Proof 
And Cold Proof

THE SPECIAL FEATURES 
ABOUT THESE SHOES ARE

The “Worth” Cushion Insoles.
The Heavy Waterproof Oujridî 
The Waternfroof Closuiyifetween 
the Upper/and theJ^lt.

WITH

INO CEMENT. IN ALLEGIANCEThe only .thoroughly- equip
ped Stonehard iuJma City ol 
St John, j CalLJmd see our 

w mdBhinea
CATALOai

aenenl Jobbing ne President Falconer administers 
Stinging Rebuke to Unruly 
Students of Toronto Univer
sity—Promises Punishment

Schooner William L. Douglas 
Rams Schooner Marguerite 
off Shinnecook Light—The 
Douglas Returns to Port.

Episcopal Bishop of Deleware 
Deposes Priest, and Order 
of Which He Is Head Goes 
Over To Rome.

BEND
80 96 City Road.Office 16 

166 Uniontin. at. John. N. a.

Butt Sc McCarthy,i

s CfAMT TAILOB0 

! irfmain Spftt, 

in R^llk of Commerce. 

VTOHN. N. B.

Buy and Use 
AUSAGÇS

•»*« es.
FUTURE BEHAVIOR

TO BE GUARANTEED
MARGUERITE ISSOCIETY TO RETAIN

MONASTIC EXISTENCE
te

BADLY DAMAGEDNext Cenadl

•T. TWO STYLES/
$5.50 ana $6.00

Toronto, Nov. 6.—Dignified and man
ly, but straight from the shoulder, was 
the stinging rebuke which President 
Falconer administered in convocation 
hall to the university students who, 
by their unruly conduct, disgraced 
their alma mater on Hallowe’en Vi
brant with suppressed emotlo 
voice rang out clear 
hushed audience of 2000 men, 
when he ceased, cheered him to the

He said :

Vineyard Haven, Mass.. Nov. 6.—A 
collision at sea between the six-mast 
ed schooner William L. Douglas, bound 
from Baltimore for Boston, and the 
four-masted schooner Marguerite, by 
which the latter was badly damaged, 
was reported by the William L. Dong 
las on her arrival at this port tonight. 
The collision occurred at 11.30 last 
night when the vessels were eight 
miles south of Shinnecock light. The 
William L. Douglas, running before a 
strong northwest wind, str 
Marguerite, which was close hauled, 
about amidship, the pr 
six-master heavily coal 
deep Into the side of the smaller ves
sel and carrying away her mainmast.

Impossible To Estimate.
In the darkness it was im 

to tell Just how serious was 
jury of the Marguerite or whether she 
was cut down to the water's line, but 
as the schooners swung apart after 
the collision, the captain of the Mar
guerite shouted to Capt. McLean of 
the Douglas that he would anchor 
where he was and remain until the 
William L. Douglas could reach the 
nearest port and send him assistance. 
The Marguerite was runnln 
hound from Fall river for a cl 
Her captain repor 
leaking when the 
is believed that (he revenue cutter 
Achushnet, which left Woods Hole In 
search of her tonight, will locate the 
Marguerite all right tomorrow morn
ing and tow her to port. In addition 
to the loss of her mainmast, the Mar
guerite had nearly all her sails strip
ped off.

Boston, Nov. 6.—Through an notifi
cation received by the Bishops of the 
Episcopal church from Right Rev. 
Frederick Kinsman, Bishop of Dele- 
ware, It became known tonight that 
the monastic Order of Atonement 
which has its headquarters at St. 
Paul’s Priory, Fraymore Fasslson-on- 
the-Hudeon, N. Y.. has left the Episco
pal body and has been received Into 
the Roman Catholic 'church.
Prior of Superior of the order. Rev. 
Father Paul James Francis, who was 
canonically attached to the Episcopal 
diocese of Deleware has been deposed 
from the priesthood by Bishop Kins
man because of his defection fro 
denomination.

Father Paul formerly resided in 
Deleware and was the founder of "The 
First Order of the Society of the 
Atonement," which had for Its object 
the education of Episcopalians to re
gard the Pope as the leader and tem
poral father of Christendom. The So
ciety of the Atonement" will retain its 
corporal and monastic existence in the 

tliolic church and will be attached 
to the Francisian Order in the third

They lVill Suit iu

Rich d Sullivan & Co. 
Wines and Liquors 

Wholesale only See These in Our Men’s Window 
or Better Still, Come in and Let 
Us Show Them to You.

jus,

JOHN HORHINS n, his 
shame-

agentsfor

WHITE HORSE CELLAR SOOTCM 
WHISKEY, V - /

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR, 4 
GEO. SAVER 4$ CO.'S WpOUS COfr

AUJ^jg LAuER NEER

'Phone 133.186 Union St
The

hardly 
u the occasion 

sklng you 
se ass

"Gentlemen, 
need to recount to you t 
which has given rise to ou 
to meet us here today, 
lated with the university feel de 
humiliated at what occurred on 
urday night.

"The public is indignant 
that nine-tenths of you moreover, pro
bably more, are thoroughly indignant, 
and I take it that th«* article in The 
Varsity is a true expression of the 
minds of those who are the real stu
dents In this place.

uck the

[firn®Tho
ow of the big 
laden, cuttingNAC BRA 

PABST MILWWE HAVE m that Hat-

44 & 46 Dock St
believe

siblePthi*

TWO CASES HOTELSi

PROGRESSIVE 
FARMERS

RE l.XTENSU^mY USING THE

StickyeyjBasoline Engine
GEO^. BARRETT,

Fredericton.

!

The ROYAL
Saint John, N, B.

RAYMOND & BOlIERtir
Women's $4.00 

Patent Gilt, Good
year Welted, Two 
Eyelet Oxfords, left 
from the summer 
season. y

4r than^rarry these 
I we hake, reduced 
\ Urem to

Humiliating Position.
Ca "We are put. in the humiliating po- 

gtiests to ac- 
of having not

I
sition of having asked 

hospitality, andde
With Father Paul, the only priest 

In the Monastery, a number of lay 
over to the Roman Cath-

Rohert Galltnger so

cept our
known how to treat them. The 
lng educational Institution of the Do
minion asks ladles to a function and 
does not know how to afford them pro
tection. (’an you think of anything 
more humiliating than such an ac
tion?

"Many things have been done that 
we can tolerate, hut. gentlemen, there 
are some things as gentlemen, that 
you cannot tolerate.

"If this continues, self-respecting 
ladles will refuse to act as patronesses 
and will refuse their presence at youi 
entertainments.

“There are a few men who got hen 
by mistake, and on them the burden 
lies.

•ROPRIETVR1
light

ted that she was not 
Douglas left and it

IK ^
brothers

church. St. John.

Victoria Hotel
11 and 27 Klngjdkt

X JOHN, JWB.
(4r el^Eor and al. modern

United

New

nger son of
States Senator Jacob Galling 
New Hampshire, who died in 
York recently was formerly connected 
with the Graymor Monastery, but left 
it before he became an actual mem-

I

Electric passe» 
improvemen

D. W. McCormick -

Store open till 9 p. m. Thursday, Sept 23. 1909.

Men’s Patent BootsProprietor.
Rath MYSTERIOUS DEATH 

OF ST. inis MIN
Not Badly Damaged.

The Douglas was not very 
damaged. Her hull is probably ui 
jured. but sfie had her port anchor 
broken and all her head stays were 
carried away. She will remain here 
until the tug Underwriter arrives from 
Boston to tow her to that port. The 
Underwriter left Boston thi

No statement as to the cause of the 
collision was made by ('apt. McLean. 
It is understood that the captain was 
below at the time and that the ves
sel was In charge of a mate.

The weather was clear, hut the night 
was very dark, and even at the time 
of the collision when the vessels were 
locked together a few minutes, it was 
impossible for those on the William 
L. Dougl* to make out anything on 
the deck of the Marguerite

ove
FREDERICTON’S LEADING HOTEL 

IS THE Blucher Cut, Swing Last, 
Natty Toe, Dull Calf 
Ankles. /

Price PerJ

BARKERHOUSE
QUEEN STKEEW

Centrally located; lan^^iew 
rooms, private bate, ely*ic Ugh 
liella, liot water hetiugÆEimlghuuL

MONAHAN.! M Proprietor

$3.00 Per Pair "Wlutt is to be the continuation of 
this? How can this he avoided? We 
do not wish to remove from the uni 
versitv and from the tempering influ- 

of its environment these social*r All Sizes, C and D 
Widths hts and Henry Alcorn Found Drowned 

With Money and Valuables 
Gone — Evidences of Foul 
Play.

s after

functions. We hesitate to bring in 
police from the city. 1 hesitate to in
troduce detectives in plain clothing. ! n 
Its might result In the introduction of j 
a spirit of mistrust and the means of 
prevention become worse than the di
sease. and so it might be better to! 
banish social functions altogether.

Appeal to Honor.
"Is there no way oui ? I believe you 
i control if you only organize and 
your influence be felt. I hope the 

great majority of this university." who 
ar.‘ men of honor, 
is stopped. Gentler
get a reasonable assurance from you 
that we will not be subjected to a 
repetition of this humiliation, we will 
give you perfect liberty for the soci
al functions to proceed.

"You have your year organizations 
and fatuity societies. If these bodies 
will, through the students' parliament, 
express themselves prepared to stand 
behind the university to defend it 
against this disorderliness. the caput 
will not be obliged to shut down on 
the privileges.

"I need not tell you what happened 
on Saturday night One gentleman’s 
automobile was damaged to the extent 
of $40 or $50. A door was broken in. 
university 
Some cowa 
through one of
which four or five men were stand
ing. and anyone might have been 
struck A childish thing, you say. and 

>posed to have children 
at sort of thing.

air
Union Made.’lX'X boot /ith lofe of

1. V.

snap.Francis & 
Vaughan,

WAVERLY HOMEL
FREDERICTON. I#B.

The beet 8ll0 a
New Brunswick, 
rooms $1.60 per 
and steam heat t 

JOHNSTON 
Regent *8t.

Fredericton, N. B.. Nov. 6.—Word 
has beep received here of the deatli 
at Oldtown, Maine, of Harry Alcorn, 
of St. Marys, and certain suspicious 
circumstances connected with his 
death are being Investigated.

Mr. Alcorn, who was about 22 years 
left here about three years 

ago, and went to sea. About three 
weeks ago word was received front 
the young 
his discharge from the ship and was 
on his way home. Recently, a letter 
from Oldtown, Maine, conveyed the 
sad news that a strange young man 
had been found drowned, and that 
from letters found on his 
was believed to be Harry 
St. Marys.

photograph and a sample of the 
- man’s clothes was also forward- 

fact was established

Hotel In 
Fof our beat 
Electric lights

BE WAR, Prop, 
erlcton. N. B.

PERCY J. STEE U, Foot Furnisher,(

519-521 Main Street.let’19 KING STREET.

a
will that tills

INSCRIBES WILL 01 
WILL 110 THEN DIFS

uen. as soon as we
<XyA TRY US for your

WITH THE JESTERS]
man that he had obtained

ELECTRICAL NEEDS
SumJfPs of all kinds, Lamps 

Fixtures, Shades, etc.Hermits Body is Found in Chair 
Apparently Gazing at His 
Strange Testament—Leaves 
Property to Son.

son, he 
corn, ofAk

;A
0] ALEX W. THORNE,

beyond 
young man was Alcorn.

From information received it was 
learned that after his discharge young

on his person, fell in with a stranger, 
and together they visited several plac
es during the evening. When the body 
was fourni the money 
and all efforts to locate his companion 
failed. It has since been learned that 
Alcorn’s companion went to the Maine 
woods to work on the day following 
the young man’s disappearance, and 
the authorities are now trying to get in 

mysterious st

and the 
doubt that the unfortunateI Electrical Contractors.

678 Main street. ’Phone Main 2344-11
was damaged, 
a large stone 
windows near

Savanagh, Ga., Nov. 6.—Peter G.
Liest, who claimed a dozen trades 
and professions, but. who was a her
mit, was found dead at his home, near 
Savannah, today. He had been dead 
since Monday. He was seated in n 
chair apparently staring at the wall of 
his room, on which he
his will. Two hungry bulldogs were "A paity with ladies, strangers to q
guarding the dead man and snarled the city, were being taken through .
at the police. the park, and an obstacle was thrown J|2»„0o

strange document left all the ir. their way by students, which, for- #rf Wl# (700(70/ 
hermit's property, which is consider- tunately. thev avoided, and afterwards 
able, to his son, who is in school at stones were thrown at them.
Sharon, Ga.. or In event of his death ’ "’an you Imagine anything more 
to Henry Dreyer, of Brooklv, N. Y. cowardly? Do you wonder at our in 

A vear ago Mr. Leist’s wife killed digitation that the university should
___ elf. Shortly afterward he mar harbor such students.’
tied again, after an acquaintance of' "Gentlemen, if we get the men who 
eight hours and was at the time of were responsible for this, we will deal 
his death seeking a divorce. Since with them, but it is difficult to get 
he separated from his second wife, ! them. We look, ot course, to tin- uni-
he became a hermit. j versitv to meet all the damage. But

the feeling and decision of the stu 
lents should be expressed in some de-

TO INCREASE LUMBER : «,! ,IU IIIUIILRUL LU IVIULII j dents of this university
n||— -rnniniir ! After taking his seat President Fal-
P T MM ThL TnUinilf coner aKtun rose, and remarked point- ;
ÜU I (J11 I HL I UDIUuL ! : One of these social functions is

v called for next week. You will have to 
act immediately."

property 
rd flungwrho has considerable money

V i For CAMPING PARTIES1 * was missing.
are not ■ 

who will do
Sl|‘hM. had written

Canvas Cots,
% M PiUowpr

HUTCHufcg'sf CO.

BEDDING MANUFACTURERS. /. 101-105 EERMAIN STREET

etc.The
touch with this

Alcorn’s father, whose name was 
John Alcorn, died about a month ago.I/

m®SI EVIDENCES OF COIFT 
IN CERMIN NAVAL YARDSMIL

CASTRO FAILS IN PLOT j WOMEN DEVOTEES 
TO RECOVER POSITION OF THF AEROPLANE

i,\ Kiel, Nov. 6.—The trial of nine per
sons implicated in robberies from the 
navy yard here was continued today. 
Four officers and five merchants are 
accused of being mixed up In the

One of the accused merchants, a 
man of the name of Frankenthal, ad
mitted on the stand today that deal
ers In various commodities had made 
extraordinary profits at the expense 
of the Imperial navy yard owing to 
the hopeless mismanagement and ig
norance of values and prices on the 
part of officers. The dealers, he said, 
were allowed to fix upset prices for 
everything. They 
or combine and 
against each other.

As an instance of how this worked 
out, Frankenthal admitted that he 
sold material to the government at 
1,000 marks which had originally cost 
him only 70 marks.

I It

HORRIBLE.
•mV

"You Arabella Smil^LJKf youse don’t stop dat cryin’ I won t read de 
■uaslety colyum o’ de polfliéV to youse!" Carefully Mapped Out Scheme Recent Progress of Aviation 

for the Overthrow of the Brings Many Enquiries from 
Present Government of Ven- Women Anxious To Fly—No

Reason for Temerity.

50 Per cent. Increase in the 
Tobique River Cut Is Expect
ed This Year — The Firms 
Interested.

WEST RIVER FIRE TO 
BE INVESTIGATED

i DISCRIMINATING.
!

ezuela is Discovered.The prisoner complained of the literature that the prison angel gave 
fhltn to read.
A ' "Nutt n but continued stories,” he grumbled, “An* I’m to be hùng next 
■Tuesday."—Everybody's. j formed a close ring 

declined to bid New York, Nov. fi.—Cvpriana Castro, Paris. Nov. 7.—At the close of the

„.««i^'Mi!Recent Destruction of *****
he about half as much again as that [ MotlSB No Accident, Says himself the reins of government of | ^ow^to^^earn^how^io^c^H mid ' *o

«ntic'sour*"0” Albert Official — Warrants ,hat 8ott,h Americ*n rep,,blic' ac™rd>!»““. LT ls°saw Thai’s. 
J^driJtraW',0/ îo Be Sworn Out *•£

,£r,ei« ™ W. Rray, ffiT. who «ir.S u.tem” ..'“aï'.T* JPuvi™ÿ

Mnn th*t Ho will ,.„t Thrl» Ur Îav clHl k ol ',u* l,eave for Albert county, is himself at present sequestered in aviation meeting by her unusual cos-
“ T,.m,fhni,mk wii/îiZfr.nï nkS wont lu NU“st R,ver y«aterday and in a small city in Spain. His conspiracy iunies, which consisted of knickers,

Ï t u J r,vn A U, «1 V vestigated the matter of the desiruc for an uprising of his allies to over- puttees and a close fitting Norfolk
millions on tne btetson At tutleer Com- tiou of the school house there, by fire, throw the government of President jacket. She has decided views oq 
pan> s lawis. Messrs, uiiyard Bros.. on Oct. 27lh lust. Mr. Bruy informed | Gomez, his successor, was discovered woman’s special fitness for aviation" 
St. John, will increase their opera- »pjle standard last evening that an in by Venezuelan agents more than a “Some
lions from three million feet last year formation will be formally laid and l fortnight ago. according to the wire- reporter.
l0v,. îYiî m ma,n*„ 1 . . year’ the matter taken before a magistrate, less report. The conspirators are now seem to bother them. Now, I don’t
while ( harles Miller of St. John, wiP a8 hi8 visit to the locality has led him held in Venezuelan prisons. think women would be In the least
have an operation of about th|pe mil to believe the fire was not an acci- Castro’s plans according to the in- frightened by flight in an aeroplane,
lion. In charge of Mr. R. A. Kstey, o! dent. formation received by acregraip at San I believe that in this respect they
this city. » he firm of Donald Fraser ------------------ --------------. Juan, were carefully laid and were of would acquit themselves better than
& Sons will cut about twelve million KING GEORGE ABDICATES. an extensive nature. TTlfles, cannon, men. We women have Just as much
feet on the Tobique this year. -------- ammunition and other munitions of pluck as any man aviator I have yet

Last year the cut on the Tobique Vienna, Nov. 6.- The Allegmeine war. had been hidden in adventageous seen.”
was about twentyBmillions, and the Zeitung asserts that King George’of places ready for instant use. These She Is now seeking practical expert- 
above figures for the year show a Greece still contemplates abdicating supplies, with provisions for a good- ence. What would delight her more 
total of twenty-nine millions, while the and that representatives of the pow- sized army, had been obtained from than anything else in the world, she 
cuts of small Jobbers not mentioned era are endeavoring to dissuade him unsuccessful promoters of revolutions says, would be to pilot an aeroplane 
will make the total cut of logs oq the on account of the International con- in other South American countries, unaccompanied. So far she has been 
Tobique this year about thirty million sequence-» that would follow his leav- and also from well known sources in coldly received by aviators and aero- 
feet. log the throne. Venezuela itself. ulane manufacturers.

if

TRUE STILL
of last year, according 
obtained from an autliSpellbinder—Gentlemen, In all my career I have never been approached 

with a bribe!
Voice from the rear—Cheer up, ol d man. Your luck may change.—Brook

lyn Life. SUFFRAGETTES FLIC 
FLIES FROM PIKES PEAKCARRIED OUT.

outsiders as"Here," said the editor, "are a number of directions from 
the heft way to run a newspaper. See that they are all carried out."

And the office boy, gathering them all into a large waste basket, did 
BO.—Green Bag.

poor creatures," she told a 
"lack pluck and theirColordo Springs, Col., Nov. 0.—Ac

companied by six suffragettes from 
Denver, Mrs. Helen Heine Baker, of 
Spokane, Wash., an ardent suffragette, 
yesterday planted a black flag on the 
summit of Pike's Peak 
was made by Mrs. Oliver H. P. Bel
mont of New York, and bears the In
scription, “Votes for Women." It was 
sent to Mrs. Baker by the leaders of 
the suffragette movement in New 
York. Mrs. Baker, who was one of 
the American delegates to the Inter- 
nationel Confernce of Women in Lon 
don last year, chartered a special 
train to the top of the peak.

> I ~

i FIRST.
The banner

• Arthur—They 8ay, dear, that people who live together get to look alike. 
Kate - Then you must consider ro.y refusal as tlnel— Christian Register.

1 DODGING A FIB.
. 1, "V.
’:müù_________

* Lady—Is this Jar of honey pare? 
■ Clerk—Yes’m: the jar Is pure.
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OUTLOOK BAD |The Royal Trust Company
FpricSdrop '■■■■■I

IN SEQUENCE

—; e 1
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES

TERDAY’S TRADING ON WALL ST.
f/^TOCK^

that will likely ,eee higher

I N. B. Telephone 6p.c^fock

A favorite with the aÆ\\ in-
vestor.
Shares parteyalue jM each.

I Price $10.5» PyShare.
I W. F. im\JF>N dr CO

INVESTMENT BANKERS.
ST. JOHN. N. a

’Phone Main 2058-2143.

MONTREAL (OF MONTREAL)
Branches at Toronto» Ottawa, Winnipeg, Quebec, 

St. John, N. B*.and Vancouver.
Paid up .. .............. .... .
Reeerve Fund .. .. -•

| HARVARD ESTOCK Capital |
BOARD OF D 

PRESIDENT: Right Hon. Lord StraM 
VICE-PRESIDENT: Hon. Sir Oeot^l 

SIR H. MONTAGU ALLAN^^
R. B. ANGUS.
SIR EDWARD,
K. B GREUNSj 
C. M. HAYS.
C. R. HOSMEI 
SIR W. C. MA

.S1JXXMW0

defeat:RS:MARKET isrsisM'^oTWAWrsaw: ions and Mount Royal. O. C. M. a 
Irummoud, K. C. M. Q.
HON. R. MACHAT,
A. MACNIDBR.

Bart H. V. MEREDITH,
D. MORR1CB.

i JAMBS ROSS. «
ft SIR T.G.SHAUOHNE8SY. K.C.V O,

W.C.VAN HORNES. K.C.M.O.

IB.. Chubb’*'Corner.) fShares.
Sold Pious High Low

...........  87% 87% 86%

............ 48% 47% 47%
1........... 75% 75% 74%
...........  78% 78% 77%
........... 62% 62% 62
............ 1*8% 98% 97%

............. 133% ..........................

............. 48% 48% 48
...........  120 120% 119%
............ 116% 116% 115%

76% 76%

Close
New York, Nov. 6.—Misgivings over 

the money outlook were as much re
sponsible as anything for the down
ward tendency of prices of stocks to
day. .The feeling over the money sit
uation Is based not so much upon the 
actual tone of the money market as 
on the suspicion of the active meas
ures necessary on the part of power
ful capitalists to conserve much ease 
in money rates as has been accom
plished thus far. There has been, be
sides, an actual hardening of money 
rates on time in the latter part of the 
week and a resumption of active de
mand for loans for the shorter per
iods. The extensive shifting of credits 
from one quarter to another, either in 
this country to foreign money markets 
has relaxed the situation more than 

when It tended to become string

86%American Copper...........................
American Beet Sugar.................
American Car and Foundry..
American Cotton Oil....................
American Locoomtive.. .. ..
American Sm. and Ref...............
American 
Anaconda 
Atchison.
Baltimore and Ohio.....................
B. R. T................................................
Canadian Pacific Railway..
Vheslea and Ohio. . ..............
Chicago and Great Western..
Chicago and St. Paul....................
Col. Fuel and Iron........................
Con. Gas.
Del and Hud..................................
Denver and Rio Grande.. ..
Erie........................................................
Gen Elec........................................
Great Northern Pfd...................
Great Northern Ore.....................
Illinois Central................................
Louisville and Nashville.. ..
Mackay...............................................
Miss. Kansas and Texas.. ..
Miss. Pacific....................................
National Lead..............................
New York Central......................
New York. Ontario and West 
Northern Pacific..
Nor. and West..
Pacific Mall.. ..
Pennsylvania..
People’s Gas..
Pressed Si eel Cai
Reading................................

I Republic Iron and Steel
Rock Island......................
Sloss-Shefficld...................
Southern Pacific................
Soo..........................................
Southern Ratlw-"
Texas and Pac:
Union Pacific.....................
United States Rubber.
United States Steel. . .
United States Steel Pfd. 
Wabash.................................

47% i HARVAISales.
Asbestos Com. 100@301-2.
Asbestos Pfd. 6@91.

Telephone 6@146.
Canadian Pacific Railway 25@184, 

200(8)184. 12@184.
Crown Reserve 25@550, 50@548, 50 

@548. 10©550. 50@550. 200@548. 300 
@548. 100® 548, 100@548, 100@548, 200 
@548, 100 @550. 100 @651.

Dominion Coal Com. 25@911-4, 10 
@91 1-2. 50© 91 1-8, 75@91 1-8, 25091* 
1-4, 25@9l. „ , _r

Dominion Iron Com. 175@593-4, <5 
@59 3-4. 100@58 1-8, 10©69 3-4, 25 @59- 
1-2, 75@59 1-2. 25©59 3-8, 25@69 1-4, 10 
@59 1-4. 10© 59 1-4, 50©59 1-4, 25@59- 
3-8. 10@59 1-2, 25@ 59 3-8, 50@69 3-8, 2d 
@59 3-8.

Inter Coal 2000© 84.
Lake of the Woods Pfd. 10@12i.
Mexican Power 20@72 1:8.
Mackay Pfd. 5@75 3-4, 2@76
Montreal Power 10@122 1-2 

122 1 2, 501221*2.. 25© 122 3-4. 25@123. 
Scotia Steel Com. 25@74, 10@ 
, 75 @76.

Ogilvie Com. 40@139.
Ogilvie Bds. 5000© 112 1-1
Penman Pfd. 5006 85.

76
78% SIR1NALTX

Bell 98% IENERAL TRUST BUSINESS.THAI i : »•
48%

119%
115%

a Copper..
’ Authorised to Act at l 
î under Wills.
atee. DfftiAgent or Attorney tor:

The Transaction of Business.
The Management of Eststea.
The Investment and Collection ol 

Moneys, Rente, Interests, Divi
dends, Mortgagee, Bunds end 
other Securities.

To give any Bond required In any ,, 
Judicial proceedings. ’

Solicitors may be . Retained in any Business they bring to the Company.
C, M. SHADBOL T, Manager ol the Bank of Montre*! MANAGER, St.John, N. ».

$25,000 f

City Of Moticton

Executor nnd Tru 
Administrator of 
Guardian of Estates of Minors. 
Trustee for Bond Issues.
Committee of Estates of Lunatics. 
Trustee under Trust Deeds.
Receiver, Assignee, Liquidator for tbs 

benefit cf Creditors.

76%76%
183%184% 183% -183%

88% 88% 87% I21%
157%158% 158% 157%

49% 50% 49% 59
145 145% 144% 144%
.........  185 185 ISo
48% 48% 47% 48
33% 32%

164% 162% 162%
145% 145% 145%

83 82% 82
148% ..........................
153 154 151%

93% 93% 93%
46% 57 46
70% 70% 69%
89%' 89

134( 134% 133%

Crimson Eleven Win 
tacular Passes a 
Yale Trounces Bi 
To WiAut Ove

I
32%

162%
145%

32%

ent. The persistence of the great cen
tral banks abroad In their policy of 
building up resources threatens to re
strict the field of these shifting opera
tors. A six per cent, minimum dis 
count rate both by the Bank of Eng
land and the Imperial Bank of Ger- 

uuder renewed discussion

82

15© 151%
93%
46%
69%

Nov 1*73
74. 4©

88%88%
133% Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 6.—H 

plunging and "help the runner 
and her stonewall defense, « 
Cornell in the first game at 
between the two university 
years on Soldiers’ Field, thl 
noon, by a score of 18 to 0 
touchdown wag made in the fl 
after 18 minutes of play and tv 
were added in the second, wit 
from all three. Twice in the ga 
both times in the first half, < 
managed to struggle Inside tl 
vard 30 yard line, but only 

immedia

many are
148% and the result would be likely to be 
a- the dislodgements of credits on which 

the New York market is relying to 
carry through the fall with ease 
further pressure on Pennsylvania to 
day in connection with the offering 
of new stock at par was a factor in 
keeping alive an uneasy feeling over 
money market resources. More con
sideration was given today to the 
week's loss in cash by the banks In
dicated by yesterday’s preliminary es- 

30% tlmates. There were premonitions al
so, that the loan Item of the forth
coming bank statement would show 
the effect of the large receipts of 

91% home coming securities from foreign 
markets, which have to be financed on 

19% arrival here
gold in the Bank of England for ship
ment to Egypt emphasized the lmpres 
sion of the hardening of the world’s 
money market.

The bank statement showed over six 
millions actual loss of cash and the 
loan expansion served to swell the 
deposit deficiency as well. The sur
plus is reduced $8,878,850 by the av
erage to $5,042,575.

Bonds were irregular. Total sales, 
par value, $1,710,000.

U. S. Twos have declined 1-2 and the 
Threes Common and Fours registered 

the 14 on cal1 during the week.

47 Bonds
Due July 2nd 1949; interestjJ^able July 2nd and January 2nd; 

denominations $500 ea<li.
Selling at 104 3-4# and ii 
Moncton bonds s/uid 

more rapidly than any

4 1- 2 Per C<Quebec Railway 50@631-2.
Rich, and Ont. 25©)66.
Rubber Com. 5@ 96, 20@95 3-4.
Soo Railway 100@137.
Toronto Railway 5© 123 1-4, 25@ 1-3

14S%6 148% 148
9595

44434443 The141%
113%

.... 142% 142% 141%

.... 113% 113% 113
53% 53% 52%

163% 163% 162
47% 48 47%
40% 40% 39%

91 91
130% 129%

53:: 4 direst to yield 4 1-4 per cent. 
r jh with investors. The city is 
in the Maritime Provinces.

Textile Com. 25@74 1-4. 25@>74 1-2 
I 25@ 74 1-4, 25@74 1-4, 25@74, 25® .4
j 25© 73 3-4.

Winnipeg Bonds 3000® 104 3-4, 2000 
@104 1-2.

Montreal Bank 8©251, 12@231. 
Rubber Bonds 2000@98.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
intosh A Co.

162%
47%pa growing ^
39%

ad
129%130%

137%
30% 30% 30%
35% 35% 35%

203% 203% 201%
50% 49% 49
91% 91% 90%

127% ..........................

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.all hurled back, almost 
the Impetus charges of the - 
forwards.
• There were 15 distinct crime 
ches towards the Cornell goal. 
90 scrimmages in which Ham 
the hall, 453 yards were covet

Nine Rushes.

iSc!! '35%
202% Howard R. Robinson, Mgr.,
If St. John, IN. B.111 Prince Wm. St.,

ly WE WISH TO SEND. WITHOUT 
regular Weekly Finan- 

deslrirfg 
conditions

Large withdrawals ofwt 19% 19% tCHARGE, our 
clal Review to all Investors

Miscellaneous. Sales, 11 a. m.—242,000 
1 p. m—423,000.

lm
Ask Bid 

. . . 30%
. . 90*- 90

142%
. . .184 . 183%

45 43%
66% 66

be The first touch down was tin 
of nine rushes from the centre 
field with Minot, the bullneck 
back, carrying the ball, to be 
and dragged by O’Flaherty a 
other backs. In the second half 
ingham circled the Cornell rig 
for 15 yards and then was hai 
ong with his Jersey over his h< 
10 yards further. The last tom 
was a culmination of another 
from the centre of the field 
forward pass contributing 
the distance to the goal line 

The Cornell players were 
on the defensive but showed so 
football and uncovered one of tl 
intricate, spectacular nnd best 
ed forward pas 
Feld since this play 
into the game. With the ball 1 
its 30 yard line, the Cornell q 
hack tossed It back to the t 
on the 15 yard line. There tl 
was passed from one olaver to 
er with the Harvard m?n chat 
until four men had handled I 
last man turned .tnd hurled tl 
30 yards up the field to -.itrlo'i 
left end. and that plav*-r cove 
yards more before he was throw 
play netted Cornell a clean 15 
while the Harvard ohiyera slot 
statutes waiting for some oppoi 
start running.

Harvard did all the rushin 
made 22 first downs, while tl 
was kicked from seven downs 
distance of 261 yeards. < 
rushed 32 times for 88 yard 
five first downs and kicked 10 
for a distance of 355 yards.

Penalties were comparatively 
quent. Harvard suffering five

to keep well Informed on \sbestnS... .
affecting their securities. Asbestos Pfd

will be found of ma- Be|1 Te]ephone.................... 145
following the I Can. Pac. Kail...........

as well as Can. Converters. .
It Is Detroit United... .

(Town Reserve.
Dorn. Tex. Com..................... 74% «»%
Dom. Tex. Pfd.......................105% 10o%
Dom. Coal.-.. . . .
Dom. Coal Pfd...........
Dom. I. and S.. . •
Dom. I. and 3. Pfd..
Dom. I. and S. Bonds 
Dom. Coal Bonds. .
Hal. Elec. Tt dm. .

J.S. BACHE & COMPANY, imncdsjra^ pm..

! Lake Woods Pfd.. .
I Lake Woods Com..
I Mexican.....................
Montreal Telegraph.

! Rio Common..............
! Mont. St. Rail...........
I Mont. H. and P..
Mackay Com...........
Mackay Pfd................
Nipissing....................

Ogilvie Com................
Ogilvie Pfd...............
Ogilvie Bonds... .
Penman.....................
Penman Pfd................

î Que. Rail. Com.. . 
î Rich, and Ont. Nav.
Sao Paulo Tram..
Shawinlgan.............
Tor. St. Rail.............
Twin City Rpd. Trst

: Toledo Elec................
I Winnipeg Elec.

30%ah- ACLOVER HILL.COTTON RANGE.jat The Review
assistance inrel Clover Hill, Nov. 7.—The Clover Hill 

Company last week closed a 
successful season’s operation. While 
the proceeds received are not up to 

good 
Com-

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co

ferial
trend of general businessdo Cheese

iritlesthe movements of seiB 
widely quoted by the* 
out the country.* M

individual InvStoig mav hav« our 
advice at all tin* A ,-nattor. affect 
Ins the purchaoeV* vale of oecurl.

1>V High. Low. Bid. Ask
Jan.................... 14.57 14.16 14.28
Feb. .. .

April .. .
May

July................14.86 45

550through-in last year’s, the showing is a 
one and speaks well for the 

4S ! pany. x
35

91 % 91 14.77 35 45
14 44 44 43

.. ..14.87 47 56 58
.. .. 14.56 59

115120 46 Mr. Kerr who has been supplying 
Salt Springs, Salmon and Tltusvale 
Presbyterian churches during 
summer spent last week with 
and Mrs. J 

A lar

Pth 59%
132

. . 59% 13 y

96 6057 Mr.
97% : Nov 

119
14.00 14.05 amleson.

ge number of moose have been 
the Salmon River woods. Re- 

have each

for the latest Review.wh Write at once FINANCIAL 
DOINGS OF 

THE WEEK

2214.42 14.10 14.20Dec. .. .
\\\V 9293 shot in

ports say that two men 
. shot four or five

-DeBec, Carleton Co.. Nov. 7.—A Miss' Jessie Richard who has been 
prominent potato grower of Aroos- \ spending the summer with her friend, 
took Co., Me., was in New York re-1 Miss Francis Cassidy, left Saturday 
cently and states that Aroostook for Hampton.
Co. potatoes will be bought very 
fully all this season as shipments 
appear all right when shipped 
more or less signs of rot by the time 
they are delivered.

Unfortunately Carleton Co. has suf
fered in somewhat the same way as 
has Aroostook with regard to the po
tato blight, but the reports from the 
latest shipments of the tubers are 
more encouraging and would indicate 
that for the remainder of the season 

the potato business would be 
profitable.

" ' ‘ ‘ I Henry Burns Hemphill, who resides 
: a few miles from this village, has, 

l“J w*» believe, the record crop of sound 
potatoes, in the county. From a ten 

field of potatoes on which he 
planted something more than forty 
barrels, he harvested one thousand 

hundred harries of sound tubers.

125 DEBEC. sses seen on 8< 
was intrNEWS OF A DAY URGE CROWDS HEAR

THE COMMISSIONER
127% 127
132% 131%

St.Paul SS Marie. .137% 137
n ........................72% 71%

154% 154

•Wt) Bankers
New York

Stock Exchange-)
<2 Broadway,

I Members New Yorknil A New Ambassador.86%S'
that Tokio, Nov. 6.—The appointments 

Uchlda as ambassador of 
States and of Minozi Ara- 

kawa. formerly minister to Mexico, 
as minister to Spain, were gazetted

208209 % ALBERT.
Albert. N. B., Nov. 7.—Isaac C. Pres

cott and wife returned last evening 
from St. John, and Mr. Prescott stat
ed that no sale of his mill and timber By the Associated Press,
lands had been made. Vrw York Nov 7 —The electionEzra O. Barbour who has been very ^ holiday in New " York and the 
ill with typhoid fever, is recovering UBÿa, November first holiday observ-

w h! Duffys rotary mil, has been - J-VX"™."TcmSZ 
moved to the Higgs . to MW ,nterriIptlon t0 the ,.ourse of events
the large cut o g jn t@e stock market last week
l,raves tnore Water- halting tendency of the speculationa^rber uwrch^ce °f CowncillOT T. H. Ste ens. Ihe to0ney market. The result was 

™.ed fj a large 'output of ,ogs ^ SS
“ ’•“"Xa^Xl'on.nr.^ aTîn^rl^^s S5

making calculations for a larg , ^ highly fav0rable as to maintain a 
firm undertone lit the stock market, 
even In its periods of neglect.

the
market to an 

new stock issues

H Continued from Page 3.
Drink was one of the great curses.

He was glad to see statesmen like 
Sir James Whitney taking a stand 
against the drink traffic 
Booth’s plan for prohibition was for 
every man to prohibit it going dowjk 
his own throat. There had to be somt? 
thing besides legislation to assist the 
drunkards up. The church and the ar- t 
my must help theim 

The army said there was always 
hope. They had a profound belief in 
the salvabiUty of man. One of the 
greatest tributes to the army was that 
men turned their eyes to It when ev
erybody else had given up hope 

They believed that God held i 
as responsible for the sense as for 
their «ove. There must be a combina
tion of inlelliegence and sympathy.

The commissioner gave many sta
tistics that told of the wonderful rju» 
suits accomplished by the work. LaM 
year, ten million meals and six mil
lion beds had been supplied to the 
outcasts. Upwards of 50,000 persons 
in America had been helped with 
work. At the prison gate 18,000 men 
and women had been met on their 
release and helped.

To carry on this work money was 
required and he asked the citizens of 
St. John to assist In the work. Adjt. 
Carter had charge of the men’s work 
at the Metrapole and Adjt. EditllJ 
Prince had charge of the woman’:# 
rescue work. It was impossible 1 
help in the work without getting help 
back in return.

While the collection was being tak- j 
en up Judge Forbes, in the course of 
a short address, referred to the case 
of a young girl who had come before 
him. He did 
prison, so went to the Army author
ities and asked them to take her in. 
They were very glad to do so, and 
afterwards looked after hpr with 1 
great tenderness. Many women, he 
believed, would meet with a watery 
grave if it were not for the rescue

The people of St. John were not do- i 
ing enough for the unfortunate 
There should be an institution

ftÉr prisoners when they V 
ifçed from jail and It * 

should not be all forced upon the 
Salvation Army. He moved a vote 
of thanks to Commissioner Coombs 
for his address.

of Yasuya 
United

122% 
92 
77*

11% 10%
75 74%

123
the
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Lbi GeneralS. and C. Comioi Snow in Quebec.

Quebec, Nov. 6.—According to ad
vices received hire from ftimouskl, 
that district has been visited by a 
snow storm said to have been quite 
a severe one and to have covered the 
ground with several inches of snow.

Gets Two Years.

Occidental fi.’C 140
126
W 2 %

. . .128

■r theÆkst moneyAsflS,
56wo S4%Atrelnte etuihtx 63%
87%E. L. J that

more
The

Ayt.nl ;cr Sew BruuaWk» 
Agent» VV allied

London, Ont., Nov. 6.—Cornelius 
Bloomfield, allas W. O. Thompson, 
was sentenced yesterday to two years 
in Kingston penitentiary 
The evidence showed BI 
three wives, he having married Miss 
Dlslunan in Ailsa Craig in 1893, Mrs. 

Holmes in London in 1905. and 
Raney in Strathroy in August

109Inf
for bigamy, 

loomfleld had
ten

jwb sjrnard, 188Th ! Commerce..................
! Hochelaga....................
Montreal.........................

I Molson’s.......................
j Merchants......................
i Nova Scotia.................
; Quebec............................

Toronto...........................
Township.......................
Union of Canada .

Dr. John ... two
While there are many farmers who 

loU had as great or greater averages in 
... , potatoes, there are few with so grand
i-- la yield, and considering existing con- 

1 dltlons in this county this Is remark-

business this winter than usual. j
Miss Ethel, daughter of C. L. Peck, 

egistrar, is recovering her health af- 
operation at the hands of doc- 
T. Lewis and Cornwath.

W. W. Jones has built a neat sam 
pie room near his hotel.

Rev. W. A. Snelltng and M. D. Ful 
lerton spent several days at New Ire 
land, hunting big game. They saw 
several large moose.

Rev. J. W. Kirby of Albert, attend
ed the annual session of the Grand 
Division, Sons of Temperance, at Hal 
ifax, during this week.

Extensive repairs are being made 
to the abutments of the covered bridge 
across Weldon Creek, at Hillsboro, one 
of the latest structures of the late ad
ministration. The substructure settled 
badly out of line.

The present Government Is placing 
this bridge on a better foundation 
and these efforts are fully appréciai

DECIDE TO 
ORGANIZE A 

CITY LEAG

>rc M ay
MDE 201
lastmarket is 

reception
Light on the mo 

thrown incidentally by 
tendered by the stock 
nouncements of 
The Pennsylvania and the New York 

issues last 
increase of 

by 25 
privll-

Flve Killed.
New York, Nov. 6.—Five persons, 

all railroad employes, were killed and 
a score of passengers injured, none, 
It is believed, seriously, in an acci
dent to Pennsylvania railroad train 
No. 104, on the elevated structure in 
Jersey City today. The killed were 
Engineer J. Stiles, Fireman D. K. 
Mead and three track laborers, 
names unknown. The cause of the 
accident has not been determined. 
The wrecked train left Philadelphia 
at 6.48 this morning.

'Phone Main 2131. 
15 Charlotte street.

the
St. John

225
220
159%
135%

er waters of 
effect that

Reports from the uppv 
the St. John are to the 
there are extensive lumbering opera 
lions bei

Lt)
Central determined on 
week amounting to an 
stock at present outstanding 
per cent, in both cases. The

accorded to Pennsylvania Stock
ers to subscribe to the new stock

carried on there, 
of Chosen Friends was 

organized at. Benton under the man 
agement of Viola Edna Giber son as 
organizer.

Many of the farmers who reside at 
Elmwood, a few miles distant from 
this village, have suffered severe 
losses owing to the ravages of dogs 
among their sheep.

At the regular prayer service held 
Hanon’s hall. Tuesday evening. 

2. Rev. E Ramzy, Methodist 
pastor, treated his hearers to some 
excellent sacred selections on the 
phonograph.

ng
A councilLioi

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

! By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh & Co. St. John, N. B.

!
at par offers valuable rights, based on 
the present market prices of 
stock. The response of both stock to 
the news, was a sharp decline, fol
lowing the example of New York, 
New Haven and Hartford stock when 
Its new Issue was announced, 
view of the heavy capital require
ments whicn confront the railroads, 
an» the general disposition to resort 
to stock rather than bond issues to 
raise capital, these incidents were re
garded as significant and not wholly 
favorable.

On the industrial side were reiter
ated re 
of the
copper industrials also were respon
sive to reports of some large sales of 
the metal, which have been effected. 
The wild lengths to which the specu
lation in cotton was carried, caused 
some disquietude in financial circles 
as to the possible consequences. The 
rising tide of railroad earnings was 
reflected In the reports for Septem
ber, net results of which were pub
lished in large number during the 
week. Commercial advices in general 
were highly favorable and the large 
volume of bank clearings the coun- 

reflected the activity of all

St. John will have an amateur 
ey league this winter, and she 
provincial league be organized. > 

[4 represented by an aggregation 
i brilliant hockeylsts as ever chi 
* puck on an ice field in New 

wick. At least this Is the dele 
tton of a strong backing of St. 
sport promoters who have alwa) 
en a keen interest in the winter 
and,, have been connected with 
of the most successful sporting

lit ihe

tnd
New York, Nov. 6.—Aggressive bull 

manipulation opened our market fif
teen points up this morning and im
mediately following the call there ap
peared further tremendous selling 

peared to come from every 
nuler which prices broke 40 

points from the opening level 
usual professional evening up process 
brought on a rally of 13 points before 
the close but the undertone was un
certain and sentiment bearish. Much 
of the selling today had to do with |. ft 
the continued reports of fine weather, f
in Texas and other portions of the Hampton station, butcher, deceased, 
belt. Which. a^cord,1Jl® to Robert H. Smith, merchant, a cred-
vices lins added a half millon bales, ltQr The va|Ue Qf the estate was- 
to the current crop. There were also ! 9wo’rn under $1 0oo. made up of $800

r,rrt?d„a,on T r’mongage'or Centrevllie. Nov. 7,-The annual bus-
By direct private wire, to J. C. Mac- st„ia of tb, atayle Tli^ Inclination 1 ‘ personalty consists of Incas ttvcOng of the
ntosh 4 Cc. of the bull leaders to run away from ca,tle horses swine, etc., list church* was held oo the eienlng

the spot article was evidenced by a ‘ ' effects etc There of Nov. 4th The different branches
further widening of the differences In | ? )“"ur of church work was * ported In good
the near mouths. 1‘V “E"', ladies assembled at cR°"dlt'0nw"r r̂rg'^nPraC,'Cal ^ °*

the Hampton VU,age Baptist parsone R^heRe"ction gof officers resulted as 
age on Tuesdaj afternoon to meet . .. Dpacon Wm I ond Miss Blackadav, a returned mission- !vmard Q,ev treasurer Î 
ary, who has been working In India ^“Bte?<f Odbur Young, Wm. London, 
for some years undei the foreign . Wasson
Missionary Owing to the recent death of one
ventton of the *J*Jtlme Piof the deacons of the CentrevUle Bap 
A very pleasant social time was en church J. W. Webb, and the re-
joyed and ths> company moval of another, E. 8. Branscombe,
with refreshments by the hostess^ Sa=0 Me „ has been decided to el 
Mrs. E. J. Grant. In he pg * . . new deacons here.Blackadar addressed a pubdie mission ^ 8t(lrm o( Wednesday night pre- 
ary meeting In the Baptist church vented meav fr0m coming. The elec
fldd^anY the if«*°* aCC°” tlon hae. ^WWp.eeni postponed. London, Nov. T.-Actora and the
ae,d *"d tha __________„„0nn„,e1ràUvaey and MtaViÔ^M?. members of the other artl.tlc profea-

WATERBOROUGH. xinch. of Bridgewater! Me, were mar- stone have their own professional
Waterborough. Nov. 7—We have ried at the Baptist parsonage here journals, but the brethren of the

been visited with two electric storms by Rev. R. W. Ferguson. brush have had up to now no recognl-
IhlB week, on Tuesday and Wednea- At the home of the bride’s father, A number of English ar-
fiftv nights with a downpour of rain ChaswA. Simonde, of Royalton, in the ze B . . . „
added to what had come before, left presence of about 65 guests, on Wed- tlsta are combining to produce an li
the land so wet that it is with dif- nesday evening, Rev. J. B. Dagget un- lustrated weekly art paper to be run 
flcultv that the farmers will be able ited in marriage Ruel aBrrett and primarily in the interests of the ar- 
to get the balance of their potatoes Misa Oe»eva 8lmond». Mlaa Jennie Leading painters of the day will
1hl“SMVn has taken contribute new -t.c.ea and pictures
record freights from Young's Cove of Very noticeable to the igye of the and will endeavor to promote gener- 
late from ^two to two hundred and stranger approaching the village, is ally 21®. lntSîe£l mL» tn 
sixti- barrels at a time with large the new $7000 schoolhouse which Is An effort will be ma4o to ^
Quantities of buckwheat meal, pork, nearing outside comfretton. The build- tists from

butter noultry, etc. ing reflects great credit on the archi- promoters do pot state how this la to
Pfn a few days the May Queen will tect who planned its graceful, noble be achieved. The journal hMbeep 

for the season and the peo- proportions and the village which de- christened the Art Chronicle and the 
for the ^ to S° on so handsome and complete flrtt number will appear on November

an educational structure.

Guilty of Murder.
Brandon, Man., Nov. 6.—J. Williams 

of Virden, whose child died under 
Christian Science treatment for pneu
monia, and who has been on trial for 
manslaughter as a result, was releas
ed on suspended sentence yesterday 
afternoon after the Jury had found 
him guilty with a strong recommen
dation for mercy, owing to his ignor
ance and extenuating circumstances.

Mr. Wm. H. Armstrong Dead.
Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 6—The 

death occurred at Oromocto this morn
ing of William H. Armstrong, one of 
the oldest residents of the place, and 
who for many years conducted a black
smith shop there. Mr. Armstrong, who 
was 82 years of age, had been In ill 
health for some time. He Is survived 
by five sons, Arthur and John, In the 
west, and James, George and Adolphus 
of Oromocto, and one daughter, Mrs. 
A. B| White, of Oromocto, with whom 
he lived. Mr. Armstrong was a pro
minent Conservative.

Still at Liberty.
Orangeville, Ont., Nov. 6.—Bob Cook, 

the desperado, is still at liberty, 
though known to be in the vicinity. 
Citizens are indignant over the inac
tion of the police, who apparently are 
not inclined to ta% any risks in at
tempting to round up the man. It is 
held the attorney general’s department 
will send a provincial officer up to 
apprehend Cook.

In
in Mr. 
Nov.

NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh & Co.

ilbl which ap 
quarter u ed

The West River mills of Geo. D. 
Prescott. M. P P., are being operated 
with a larger crew. The heavy rains 
have brought down the logs from the 
branch streams and his fall shipments 
of lumber will be unusually large, a 
fleet of schooners carrying the out
put to St John. The hardwood deals 
will go into the wlnterport steamers.

not want to send her toThejto |
HAMPTON.

Re-Average cash reserve $24.43 
serve on all depo 
Res. other than I 
Loans Inc. $13,009,500; Specie dec._$4, 
482,200: Legal tenders, dec. $2,523,500: 
Deposits inc. $7,446,200; Circulation in 
creased $112,500.

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

Nov. 7.—In 
Court here 

McIntyre granted 
ration on the es- 
Keirstead, late of

Hampton. Kings Co., 
the Kings County Probate 
Wedneed

prises that have been pulled off i 
city. » * *

It can be authorltively state* 
there will be nothing of the ser 
fessional about the prop 
impetus has been given the mov 
from the fact that some of th* 

rs hockey players in Canada are 
here this winter* with Some c 
steamship lines, of wWttM staff» 
are members, men whlwhavv i 
amateur hockey of the right call 

Although It is probable that 
team will be composed of som- 
outside talent, there is also 
young material in the city who 
demonstrated their cleverness wl 
stick, and who if 
and with plenty 
doubt give a good 

» selves, and earn for St. Jorn the 
of the home of fast hockeylsts, a 
is the proud possessor of the ti 
"Home of fast skaters."

An offer has been made to the 
agement of the Glacier rin 
have the rink three nights a wee! 
no arrangement has been reach 
yet. There will be another me 
in about two weeks, when comple 
rangements will be made.

sits dec. $8.867,250 
. ti. dec. $8,878,850

ports of the unparalleled state 
iron and steel Industry. Theay. Judge 

if adminlst 
Hillson

Lhei
faul ositioi
it 1
'h«

CENTREVILLE.his
to look afte 
were dlscha’

New York ,Nov. 6—Any little ru
mors of unstteiejnent In the money 
market these days are sufficient to 
start setbacks and bring aggrestve 
selling into the stock market, and to
day’s short session roved to be no nl-rt __
exception. While yesterday s money Dir ct pr
rates were not indicative of any lntoeh and Co
stress for the ntrar^^u‘?, it hank Jno. S. Kennedy’s estate estimated 
eistently rumored today that the bank |60 000 000 which about half Is left
v!c!e.™au,Wr0aU«ed °o? dl“^.“ ^rltab.e purpo.es.

♦ he prevailing impression during mar- Trans-Atlantic companies reducing 
ket hours was that the bank state- sailings tor winter months, 
ment would make an nnfavorable Threatened labor difficulty with New 
Showing. These considerations accel- Haven freight clerks settled amicably, 
crated weak-end profit taking and Am. Ry. Association reports surplus 
evening up to a degree that the gen- cars a8 30,896. a decrease of about 16 
vrai list declined on an average of a per cent, in the last fortnight, 
full point while many stocks lost ] Beth gteel stockholders approve ls- 
cver two points. The recent upward Qf «7 500.OOO six per cent, five year 
trend of prices has largely affected ,d noteB
^,T;oat,hTckmi sssr-jr. ^atgârT,rx.Leae,Aa,oc,atlo,,be'

^‘^"T^unToïV^: general trade and

certain money outlook. Perceiving industrial réports this week are of 
that they had no following these op- widespread and increasing activity, 
erators were as quick to seize the Dun’s Review says reports of whote- 
opportunitv to realize profits on the saie and retail trade in all parts of 
short side. Underlying sentiment Is the country are very satisfactory, 
still cheerful with respect to the ultl- purther heavy orders for railroad

equipment and structural steel In 
sight.

Banks lost $5,812,000 on week's cur
rency movement.

Former U. S. Senator Wm A. Clark 
wins United Verde Copper aulL

id
JUDRON A CO Hon. Robert Maxwell.

In seconding the motion. Hon. 
Robert ' Maxwell said that the com
missioner's address was like the 
Army's work, very practical. He re
ferred to the first time the city w»s 
bombarded by the Army not very 
many years, and felt the city should 
thank God that they had come. ■>

Their work was most practical and 
the people should do all that was pos
sible to assist and encourage them. 
Among the great factors that /were 
helping to build up a high moral sense 
among the people of the country was 
the Salvation Army.

In tendering the vote of thanks to 
the Commissioner, Dr. Daniel expres
sed the hope that he would soon come

Commissioner Coombs, in replying, 
stated that the Army was always at 
the service of the people of the prov
ince ofe New Brunswick. Canada’s 
voice, in the affairs of the 
was to be more powerful in 
come, and it was the duty of the peo
ple to see that that voice should speak 
for. the right.

In conclusion the Commissioner 
moved a vote of-thanks to Dr. Daniel 
for presiding.

It was unanimously adopted.
The singing of the Doxology brought 

the meeting to a close.
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Five In Toils 
Toronto. Nov. 6.—Five students 

from faculties of arts, science and 
medicine of the University of Toronto, 
have been summoned to appear before 
the head today in connection with 
rowdyism at the university gymnasium 
on Hallowe’en night. It Is expected 
the names of two more implicated will 
be learned today, bringing the total up 
to seven.

Pi

Joe Yeager, who cleaned up a 
fortune at Fort Erie, Is the big 
at Pimlico. In fact, he is the 
spéculâtior of prominence at the 
timoré track. Several layers ha\ 
turned from the Maryland me 

.with the Information that 76 
Kent, of the books have lost m 
and that, barring Y eager’s play, 
is no business to speak of. 1 
reversals have been frequent, n 
ly the In and out running of Dre 
and High Private, but the Pli 
officials have remained passive, 
betting ring. It Is said, Is domli 
by the influence of A1 Herford, 
former manager of Joe Cans, 
lightweight pugilist.

Bernier Sought After.
Ottawa, Nov. 6.—Invitations to make 

addresses are pouring in upon Captain 
Bernier from all parts of Canada. He 
Is now working upon his official re
port and as soon as that is finished he 
will apply to the Minister of Marine 
for a short leave of absence to enable 
him to make a tour which will render 
the people of Canada a chance to get 
better acquainted with the Arctic re
gions.

EmpBre.
dayStO

i

mate trend of prices, but it seems un
likely that any sustained bull move
ment will be countenanced by big in
terests until the year-end money ex
igencies have become more clearly

LAID LAW * CO.

leâve us 
pie will once more 
quiet life.

I
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SHORT ROUTE
BETWEEN

KALITA BETWEEN
MONTREAL and VANCOUVER

Maritime Province Pi
AND

"PACIFIC EXPRESS”
Leaves Montreal. 
Dally at 10.30 p. 
m. Coaches, Pal
ace Sleepers and 
Tourist Sleepers 
to Vancouver.

Leaves Montre
al Daily at 10.@) 
a. m. 
and Palace 
Sleepers to Van
couver.

MONTREA Coaches

W. B. HOWARD. D P-A.. V. P. R. ST. JOHN

LONDON GUARANTEE & AC 
CIDENT COMPAiY. LTD.

London, Eugettid.
■ $3,650,000 

illt* Guarantee 
k tiSkuess Poll-

Employers Lil 
Bonds, Accidei 
vies. 'Phone laftp

CHAS. A. MACDONALD,
Provincial Manager.

Listed Stocks

listed on the New York Stock l-x 
3= of 7tock»!»;,■=s%:*s|5
Issues as follow»: investment. 

«aiment and
test

Railroad Bonds

EFSHfLSBiIssues as follows: High
ments. Conservative Investments, ana
Semi-Speculative Investments.

We execute commission orders upon

tect to draft, or on money pia.eu 
with us pending Its Investment.

SPENCER TRASK & CO.,

in . and Boston. Maaa
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SPORTS
I, Ouebw. HARVARD EASILY 

DEFEATS CORNELL
DECIDE TO ORGANIZE 

HOCKEY LEAGUE
«1,000400

Second to None
Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 

Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Dockash Grate, Manufactured 
in this city thus enabling you to have repairs promptly.

Before purchasing call in and inspect our line of Stoves 
and Ranges.

ont Royal. O. O. M. a 
. C. M. O.
CRAY,

PITH,

l

IJR.

i.

i HARVARD EASILY 
DffEATS CORNELL

8.

eus Chicago*s Great Guard(UQHNEBSY, K.C.V 0, 
IN HORNE. K.C.M.O.

IOINEOO.
Guaranteyvith evervùflfge

WdON, Ud.
1 Ï *'

ovney for :
Ion of Business, 
nent of Estates. «
ient and Collection ol 
Rent». Interests, Dirt

Bonde and j

J. E.
’Phone 356. 1 7 Sydney Street.ini RESITMortgages, 

curltlee.
Bond required In any 

proceedings, 
bring to the Company.

Every Day
/ LMYrance Compan
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ng
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•y.

not insure it in the SUN,

1 Crimson Eleven Wins With a Score of 18-0—Spec
tacular Passes a Feature of Ithicans Game- 
Yale Trounces Brown 23-0—Princeton Unable 
To WiiPSut Over Dartmouth.

the or
NAGER, St.John, N. B.

t
Indians Again Trimmed On 

Saturday — St. John High 
School Defeats Sussex and 
Rothesay the Y. M. C A.

frank r.
Main 65a

■Ü tom

$cton v The Mercantile Marine
Carleton 6; Micmacs 3.
St. John High school 3; Sussex 

Grammar school 0.
Rothesay 5; Y. M. C. A. 0.
St. John High school II 0; Rothesay

Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 6.—Harvard’s 
plunging and "help the runner" attack 
and her stonewall defens 
Cornell In the first game 
between the two universities In 12 
years on Soldiers' Field, this after* 

1 noon, by a score of 18 to 0. 
touchdown was made in the first half 
after 18 minutes of play and two more 
were added In the second, with goals 
from all three. Twice In the game, and 
both times in the first half, t’orncell 
managed to struggle inside the Har
vard 30
hurled back, almost Immediately by 
the Impetus charges of the crimson 
forwards.
• There were 15 distinct crimson mar
ches towards the Cornell goal. In the 
90 scrimmages in which Harvard had 
the ball, 453 yards were covered.

Nine Rushes.

and losing 70 yards, while Cornell 
was set back three times with a loss 
of 40 yards. Nevertheless, it was a 
cleanly played game and the 20,000 
spectators had plenty of excitement.

Yale Wins.
New Haven, Conn., Nov. 6.—Yale 

defeated the Brown eleven at Yale 
field this afternoon, 23 to 0, only one 
of the touchdowns, however, bel 
made In the first half. Last year 
teams played a tie game, 10 to 10~ 
The first half was a great punting 
contest between McKay and Coy, in 
which the Brown man out kicked the 
Yale fullback by 15 yards. Captain 
Coy played throughout the game, 
first at half back and then at full 
back. He barely missed a goal from 
the 35 yard line, and Hobbs, for the 
first time this season • failed to kick 
a goal. Logan, who replaced Vaugh- 
un at right end in the second half, 
was injured and had to be carried off 
the field. Naedele taking his place 
Yale’s score in the first half was made 
by savage line plunges, Hobbs kick 
ing the goal.

In the beginning of the second half 
a 45 yard run by Coy followed by a 
number of line plunges carried Hill 
over the Brown goal. Hobbs again 
kicked the goal. Philbln went In at 
half back and a succession of short 
gains by him and by Coy were re
sponsible for the third touchdown. 
Hobbs failed to kick the goal. The 
final score was made after a fifty yard 
dash by Philbln, who dodged through 
a broken field in one of the greatest 
runs ever seen at Yale. Hobbs kick
ed the goal.

DAILY ALMANAC.
Sun rises today ..
Sun sets today 
Sun rises tomorrow ..
8un sets tomorrow ..
Low water.................
High water................
Low water.................
High water .. .. ”

Michigan from Montreal for Antwerp, 
tri ‘ÎG11>00^' ^*ov- 5.—Arrived—Str.
Virginian from Montreal and Quebec.

Glasgow. Nov. 5. Sailed—Str. Ionian 
from. .Montreal. »

Glasgow. Nov. 6.—Sailed—Bark Cor
delia for St. John’s Nfld.

\onds
2nd and January 2nd;

e, defeated 
at football

....4.58 p. in. 
•. • .7.19 a. m.
• • • .4.57 p. m.
• • . .2.21 a. m.

........... 8.33 a. m.
.. . .2.57 p. m. 
.. . .8.54 p. m.

rII 0.
Saturday’s results as given above 

keep up the record of close football 
games which has
local teams this season. Rothesay 
broke the three cornered tie which 
existed in the junior league and has 
finished the aeries with a standing of 
one game won and three games 
drawn. The High school and Y. M. C. 
A. are left to finish the series with 
two games and either will have to 
win«t>oth to lead the league.

Carleton’a narrow victory over the 
.Micmacs will probably give them the 
championship of the Intermediate 
league, as the remaining game be
tween the Micmacs and Curries 
not be played. It was the first 
made by any of the

One
I -4 per cent.
The city is growing 

o vinces.

been the rule with

Foreign Ports.
City Island. N. Y„ Nov. 7.—Bound 

south—Schrs Kenneth C, from Diligent 
N8: Georgle Pearl from St. 

John, NB: Oliver Mitchell from Riehi- 
bucto, NB.

Bound east—Str Dageid from New 
York for Bathurst, NB.

Portsmouth. N. H.. Nov. 7.—Arrived 
and sailed—Schrs Caroline Gray from 
Baltimore for St. John NB.
Sailed—St hrs M D S. (Br) from New 

York for Windsor. NS: Alcyone from 
Boston for St. John. NB: Chester R 
Lawrence from do for Rockport: Gen
eral Scott from do for Calais: .1 loses 
° Llnscott from do for Portland

Hyannle. Mass.. Nov. 6,—Arrived— 
Schr Co 
S for

"“'“"d. X. Y.. Nov. 6.—Bound 
south—Schrs Archie Crowell from Hal
ifax. NS for New York: Lucia Porter 
rrom St. John NB for New York R 
Bowers from do for do; Ronald from 
do for do: Seguin from do for do.

Bound east—Bark John S Bennett 
from New York for Halifax, NS and 
Liverpool, NS.

Boston, Nov. 6.—Arrived—Schrs Eva 
Stewart (Br) from Walton, 
inn E Potter (Br) from Cle 
NS.
_ Portsmouth, NH. Nov. 6.—Arrived— 
ttchrs Aleione from Boston for St.John 
NB: M D S (Br) from New York for 
ParrSboro, NS.

Vineyard Haven. Mass., Nov. 6.—Ar
rived—Schrs Pawnee (Br) from Hall- 
,ax {or New York; Marguerite (Er) 
from Weymouth, NS for do: Evolution 
(Br) from Digby. NS for do.

Sailed -Sellrs S A Fownes (Br) from 
Bridgeport for Dorchester,
Waters (Bn from Bristol 

NB.
ineyard Haven, Mass., Nov. 7.— 

Aimed and sailed—Schrs Saille E 
Ludlam from St. John. NB for New 
■ ork : Frances Goodnow 
fJeo.-ge NB for Norwalk.

Arrived—Schrs 
(Br)

<4 mg
the

Arrived Saturday.
Stmr. Calvin Austin. 2850, Pike, from 

Boston, via MrZ.e ports, W. G. Lee 
pass and mdse.

Stmr. Cape Breton. 1109. McDonald, 
from Sydney. C. B., R. p. & \v F 
Starr, coal and cld.

Stmr. Amelia. IttJ. Wrayton. from 
Halifax via call Porto, E. C. Elkin, pas 
and mdse and cld.

Schr. Harold B. Couse 
Hams, from New York, master, bat.

Schr.' Jennie 98. Branscombe. 
from Boston, A. W. Adams, bal.

Schr. Manuel R. Cuza (Am.) 258, 
Layton, from Eastport, Peter McIn
tyre. bal.

*1&CO. yard line, but only to be

Mgr., .
it. John, IN. B. GUARD HIRSCHL,

Hirschi is one of the new school of football plavers. He is big hut not 
.ndSagn'„;%rnecèlmKt™en °f a°'dh 'Vlth hi« he comh.f.es “sp.ÏÏ 
has been ^workedCouja under ™he new X.'° ■““* lh" "»**■may

. .. . teams In the
league this season and some very good 
football was played. Each team made 
a touchdown but the Mi macs failed to 
convert..

At Sussex, St. John

ns (Am.) WilThe first touch down was the result 
of nine rushes from the centre of the 
field with Minot, the bullnecked full
back, carrying the ball, to be pushed 
and dragged b 
other backs. In 
ingham circled the Cornell right end 
for 15 yards and then was hauled al
ong with his Jersey over his head, for 
10 yarus further. The last touchdown 
was a culmination of another march 
from the centre of the field with a 
forward pass contributing 13 yards of 
the distance to the goal line.

The Cornell players were always 
on the defensive but showed some fine 
football and uncovered one of the most 
intricate, spectacular and best execut
ed forward pas 
Feld since this play 
into the game. With the bell back < f 
Its 30 yard line, the Cornell quieter- 
back tossed it back to the fiillbnc k 
on the 15 yard line. There the ball 
was passed from one nlaver to anoth
er with the Harvard mvn chasing It, 
until four men had handled 1:. The 
last man turned and hurled the ball 
30 yards up the field to ..iirluurt, H.*e 
left end, and that plaver covered 15 
yards more before he was thrown. The 
play netted Cornell a clean 15 yaida, 
while the Harvard olaye.-a stood like 
statutes waiting for home opponent to 
start runnln

Harvard

4

STILL HOLDS 
TIGERS THE 

BETTER NINE

’FRISCO IS 
TRYING HARD 

TO LAND MILL

BETWEEN y O’FlaherJy 
the second hal

and the 
f, Froth-LL and VANCOUVER ora May (Br) from Windsor, N 

New York.High school car
ried off the honors in a stubbornly 
fought game. The teams were very 
even.

For the second time this season, the 
Rothesay and High school second 
teams clashed without a score.

Only a handful of spectators braved 
the cold wind and snow flurries to wit
ness the Intermediate game at the E. 
D. C. grounds. A goodly number of 
senior players were on hand and they 
were pressed into service. Carleton 
had fifteen men to the Ml macs thir
teen, and a heavier scrim, but on the 
whole play was very evenly divided. 
The Micmac half line showed super
iority and if the scrim had held c 
the ball oftener would have rolled up 
a big score. Referee Arch Roberts 
had hard work to keep the forwards 
in subjection and the game proved 
hard and rough. The Micmacs car
ried the ball Into Carleton territory 
and pressed the west slders back on 
their own line. Smith got over for a 
touchdown but was called back on an 
off-side play. Willis went over again 
after a nice run but was tackled on 
the line and the referee called a safe
ty. After this, the Micmac scrim did 
not hold togethe 
the ball into Indian territory.

Armstrong got the ball ôn a pass 
and unmatched succeeded In getting 
around the end for a touchdown. P 
Doherty converted.

Cleared Saturday. 
Schr. Ann .1. Trainer“PACIFIC EXPRESS”TED” „ (Am.) 365,

Masson for City Island for orders, J. 
M. Parker, 431,017 feet spruce plank. 

Schr. Abbie & Eva Hooper. (Am I 
Christopher, for City Island for 

orders. 321,356 feet spruce deals.
Sailed Yesterday.

Schr. Elina. 299, for City Island, for 
orders. Stetson. Cutler & Co., 350,278 
feet spruce deals.

Arrived Yesterday.
S. S. Sobo, 2323, Captain Bridges 

Wm. Thomson & Co.

Leaves Montreal 
Daily at 10.30 p. 

Coaches, Pal-
IQJjO

276.
ace Sleepers and 
Tourist Sleepers 
to Vancouver.

Van-
'

New York. Nov. 5.—Frank Navin. 
president of the Detroit American 
League Club, is spending a few da vs 
here for recreation. It has required 
much diversion to enable him to "cool 
out since the

San Francisco, Nov. 6.
Graney. dean of referees, 
tile game, again and will go east with
in a few days to try to land the 

r ..a,,it Jeff ries-Johnson tight for San Fran-
uuv. o . rc?Vu °5 the re<,ent Cisco county. He and Jimmv t’of- Tlgfîs shm hi’ hüh Ch he lh|nks the froth, the San Francisco promoter. 

h,,f! L o h.av,e won tvom Pitts- who is confident of winning The fight 
* -n''r£y*tyl*- M1*- Nav,n 18 a ,onS ruled coast pugilistic affairs In it

Lit N. «nVHr' ,aay’ ,hat he 'hey had a rallias out several yeare 
Jennlnes hLïl#a nW -,.1 ,he way Hu*h “go and Graney has been attending 
We best '• s"a?d ,l,e ene!S;S' d,ld to "arsons, business since. He has 
yesteiday "and so ,i ,magnat,e Prosnere.l. It is said, and is nutv attx- 
Just so tiannened that n playt‘ra- '< '"Us to oppose OulTroth In the pro

PP d that Donovan and motion field. The great fight will bethelr11'^greatest P"Ch t',1'!1 held In the city ?,f “san Francisco
caused out defeat Whlch Proper If Granny's dream comes true,
cêmlng Adams 'i*' H“ mm* ls »-«id tu have a political
box than the Titrer» Ï2",.*'he complexion in view of the recent elec 
been trimmed K .»hüUld ,ha“' "on here. One of the supervisors is 
Pirates as the r.Uttl rT" John L. Herget. better known as 
beat as for the worbL H,LUbS Wh° "Young Mitchell." a former prize
ago and that I» whv .1 8 ' ' e a Jyar lighter. It Is rumored that Herget
appointed by our failure to ?a°ke the poHee^aRairs800d ‘°
recent series. However, it doesn't do 
any good to cry over spilled milk, and 
as the games cannot be played over 

looking forward to another

Eddie 
has entered NS: Em- 

mentsportsses seen on Soldiers 
was intreducedus en 

he com Play Tie Game.
Princeton, N. J„ Nov. 6—After an 

hour’s spectacular playing in the 
Prlncetown gridiron, Dartmouth 
Princeton left the field at sundown 
with the score tied at 6 to 6.

To a characteristic weakness of the 
Princeton team this season, the in
ability to hold together their line on 
kick formations, was apparently re
sponsible for the Tiger’s failure to 
win the game.

Two goals from the field In the first 
half by Cunningham of Princeton, 

all the rushing and balanced by a touchdown and goal by 
made 22 first downs, while the ball Ryan ami Tobin, respectively of Dart- 
was kicked from seven downs for a mouth, following a blocked kick deep 
distance of 261 yeards. Cornell In Princeton’s territory, 
rushed 32 times for 88 yards, had In actual showing the many foot- 
five first downs and kicked 10 times ball experts who were attracted by 
for a distance of 355 yards. the contest, declared that Princeton

Penalties were comparatively infre- had shown its best form of 
quent. Harvard suffering five times | son and deserved a victory.

Vessels Bound to St. John.
Steamers.

Shenadoah. London, sld. Oct. 26. 
Schooners.

Abbie C Stubbs, Salem, sailed Oct

good 16
tinued from Page 3.
ls one of the great cursps. 
lad to see statesmen like 

Whitney taking a stand 
e drink traffic, 
m for prohibition was for 
to prohibit It going dowja 

roat. There had to be somt? 
les legislation to assist the 
up. The church and the ar- I 
ilp them.
iv said there was always 

had a profound belief in 
Pity of man. One of the 
Ibutes to the ar 
J their

ilble for the sense as for 
There must be a comblna- 

elliegence and sympathy.

13.
Caroline Gray, Sparrows Point, sld 

Oct 19th.
Lotus. Bridgeport, sld. Oct. 20. 
u alter Miller. Salem, sld. Oct. 20. 
Reva. Booth by Harbor, sld Oct.
R. Carson, New London, sld Oct. 26 
Lady of Avon. Philadelphia Sld 
Georgle Pearl. Fall River, sld Nov

Winnie Lawry, City Island, sld. Nov.

General
NB; W H 
RI for St.M • Jo]

Yin23.
did

from St.
r and Carleton rushed

Eddie
from Edgewater, 

Telumah, fr

Thierault 
NJ for Yar- 
om Stockton 

Oakes Ames from 
r orders. Barkentine 

(Br) from Paspebiac.

was that 
when ev- 

glven up hope, 
that God held them

month. NS: 
for New York ;
South Gardiner fo 
Annie Smith 
Que., for do.
' Sailed—Schrs William L Douglas 
trom Baltimore for Boston : Hawanee 
(Bn from Halifax for New York; 
Marguerite ( Br) from Weymouth. NS 
for do: Evolution (Br) from Digbv 
Nb for do: : John Bracewell from 
Franklin for do: Mlneola (Br) from 
< hatham. NB for Philadelphia.

Salem. Mass., Nov. 7.—Arrived__
Schrs Laura L. Sprague Beaver 
bor. NB for orders: Constance 
from Bellevue Cove NS for do.

Herget and Graney 
ave been close friends for 

The advent of Graney 
spice to the contest b 
motors.

ey
Vessels In Port.

Steamers.
^Uranin (Nor), 1579. Wm. Thomson

Sobo, 232J, Wm. Thomson 
Schooners.

Adillal, 99, master. 
r AFUt!nan‘1 B'a Hooper t-A0'1 276. R. 

Ann J. Trainer (Am) .am 
C I Colwell, C M Kerri 

Fanny. 91, A W Adams.
G. H. Perry. 99. c. M. Kerrlson. 
Hunter 187, D J Purdy.
Harold B. Cousens (Am.) master. 
j. Arthur Lord (Am), A. W. Ad-

years, 
promises to add 
et ween the pro-

the sea-
Changed Ends.

Soon after time was called and the 
teams changed ends without taking a 
rest. The Micmacs seemed downcast 
and play continued in their territory. 
Then the scrim bucked up and carried 
the ball up the field by short dribbles 
hauling over the opposing

halves assisted with clever punt
ing ami Baskin several times saved the 
situation for Carleton. Then Brown 
got the ball on a pass and made the 
only score for his team. Finley 
to convert. There was Just ti 
kick the goal.

The teams:
Micmacs, 3

year.
"We have signed Jennings and 

of the star players and expect to have 
no trouble with the others. It was a 
phenomenal year for baseball all 
the country. I think you’ll find that 
a majority of clubs in all the leagues, 
major and minor, made money. The 
present government of organized base
ball is responsible for this prosperity 
beyond a question of doubt. The rival
ry between the American and National 
leagues has boomed interest in a won
derful manner and I hope present con
ditions will remain unchanged. I 
haven't any idea whether there will 
be changes in the playing rules at the 
winter meetings 
seems to me, h< 
is all right as it is. 
patronage was never larger."

DALHOUSIE 3 
WANDERERS 3 

AT HALIFAX

DECIDE TO 
ORGANIZE A 

CITY LEAGUE

& Co.BONNHAG 
THE WINNER 
AT NEW YORK

Results
nmiasloner gave many sta- 
t told of the wonderful ije* 
mplished by the work. Lajtt 
million meals and six mil- 
had been supplied to the 
Upwards of 50.000 persons 
a had been helped with 
the prison gate 18,000 men 

an had been met on their 
id helped, 

this

forwards.The

Har-
(Br)failed

!work money was
ind he asked the citizens of 
:o assist in the work. Adjt.

Marine Notes.
British schooner Elma. Capt.

1er, sailed Saturday for Citv 
with 350.278 feet spruce deals.

Donaldson Line S. S. Almora sailed 
from Glasgow. Saturday morning dir- 

ject with general cargo, 
j , American schooner. T. \\\ Cooper. 

A. I( a,)I- Mitchell, which arrived here Sat
urday from Boston, made the 
from Portland in 22 hours.

The American schooner Blanche 
which was ashore at Canso has been 
floated and placed in the slip at that 
place for repairs.

The lumber laden sc hooner Yaletta 
is s'ill held up at Biddeford Pool 
awaiting settlement of the claims for 
salvage.

Eastern steamship Calvin 
will leave here (his morning 
last trip of the

Halifax. N. S., Nov. 7.—The closest 
and hardest fought football game that 
has been seen here for years, took 
place in the league game between 
Dalhousie and the Wanderers Satur
day afternoon and resulted in a tie. 

puck on an ice field in New Bruns- each team scoring one try, neither of
wick. At le..t this IS the détermina- ^^Terfhad a very strong

tton of a strong backing of St. John team oil the field and played mag 
sport promoters who have always tak- nifleent football, their halves fytv- 
en a keen interest in the winter sport, hig it over Dalhousie in passing and 
and. have been connected with some ,a"d fic'faUeV'Zmy:

of the most successful sporting enter- The collegians were minus two of 
prises that have been pulled off In this their stars. Capt. Burris being laid up 
city. » v * with a broken collar bone, the result

It can be authorltlvely stated that of the last (’rescent-Dnlliousle game, 
there will be nothing of the semi-pro- and Ralston, the man whom no finer
fesslonal about the proposition, but player the college has ever had, was
Impetus has been given the movement unable to be present, 
from the fact that some of the best D. A. Cameron, last 

yq hockey players in Canada are to be | directed the team in 
here this winter4 with some of thei Burris, who, however, 
steamship lines, of whttmt staffs they side lines, 
are members, men whtyhavv played 
amateur hockey of the right caliber.

Although it is 
team will be co 
outside talent,
young material in the city who have 
demonstrated their cleverness with the 
stick, and who if properly developed 
and with plenty of practice will no 
doubt give a good account of thenv 

* selves, and earn tor St. Jorn th 
of the home of fast hockeylsts.
Is the proud possessor of the 
•‘Home of fast skaters.”

An offer has been made to the 
agement of the Glacier rink to 
have the rink three nights a week, but 
no arrangement has been reached as 
yet. There will be another meeting 
in about two weeks, when complete ar
rangements will be made.

St. John will have an amateur hock
ey league this winter, and should a 
provincial league be organized, will be 

[4 represented by an aggregation of as 
i brilliant hockeylsts as ever chased a

, New York. Nov. 6-George Bonn- huy™.""' R CUZ=' (Am'» 2ii8' P

nng,ALlJ!.Liri8h Am!‘rkan A- <; • h'ok* Jennie C. 98. Branscombe 
all American running records from : Adaihs 
five miles up to ten at Celtic Park to
day. He won the ten mile national 
championship in 52 mitutes. 34 2-5 sec
onds. against a formidable field of dis
tance men.

Twenty-two men started, including 
Tewanini, the Indian. Bonn ha g took 
the lead at the start and was never 
headed. James F. Crowley of the 
same club finished second. Win Bail
ey. N. Y. A. third. John Dalv, I. A.
A. (’.. fourth and W. Frank. I. A. A.
(.'.. fifth. Jack Eiste. the favorite, and 
Fred Bellars, both defaulted.

The former record of 52 minutes.
38 2-5 seconds, made by Willie Day at Hn.
Staten Island has stood for twenty 
years.

Carleton. 5 Mil*Mc-
Fullback. Islandig

hi
ge of the men’s work 

letrapole and Adjt. Edith 
id charge of the woman’#41 
ork. It was Impossible fj l 
le work without getting hety I 
eturn.
he collection was being tak- | 
ige Forbes, in the course of 
ddress, referred to the case 
ig girl 
did

) went to the Army author- 
asked them to take her In.

lad to do so, and 
after hpr with 

Many women, he

F. Finley.............. of the• • . .Baskin A. W.big leagu 
r, that the 
in

Halves. oweve
asmuch as the Nettie Shipman (Am.) 228 

Adams.
Salih- E. Ludlam. 199,
F. W. Cooper, (Am.)

W. Adams.
Vf re B. Roberts. 124, 

Fertilizer Co.
Virginian, 99. master.

WBHs* 

O’Neill.’”.

A. W.............Armstrong
.................. Howard
......................... Pike

............. Murphy
J. Purdy.

Halves.
Machura......................
Melrose.. ... ..
Walsh........................
Morrison................
Dotinolly (captain.)

Quarters.

...................Murray
................Patterson
...............Buchanan
... ...G. Bunnell

Quarters.
ChemicalJennings.. .. 

H. Seely.. ..
• • • .... Thorne 

D. Robertswho had come before 
not want to send her to Forwards.

McBrlne.. ..
Ryan..................
Smith................
Fairweatber. e 
S. Seely... . 
Halpln..............

• ..Gardiner 
.. . .Stewart

• . ..Stubbs
• ..R. Finley 

' .. . .Foster

Bissett

British Ports.
Bristol. Nov. 6.—Arrived—Str. Mon

mouth. from Montreal.
Manchester,

Competitor fr

London. Nov. 6.—Arrived—Str. Lake

Malcolm............. ?.S!odeUre very g 
Is looked 
iderness. 
would meet with a watery 
It were not for the rescue

Forwards. Nov. ,6.—Arrived—Str.
om Dalhousie, via Dub-Nelson . .. 

Megarity. . 
Gorman.. ..

.................Mj^lonagle
......................... Black

Perkins
................ Wet more

......................Carleton
. . . ..J. Bunnell I 
.......................Lawson !

Austin
A. Roberts refereed.
As a full team had not put in an ap

pearance. the Algonquins cancelled the 
match arranged with a picked team.

J. MacKay made the only touchdown 
of the game for Rothesay against the 
Y. M. C. A. McKay scored in the first 
half after a short run and Mackav 
conve-ted. Y. M. C. A. worked hard 
but the Rothesay halves were sharper 
and more than balanced the heavier 
scrim of the boys with the triangle.

The teams were :
Rothesay. 5.

ople of St. John were not do- 
gh for the unfortunate opo^y 
houJd be an institution 
ftejfj#- prisoners when th> 
chafQed from jail and 
lot be all forced upon the 
i Army. He moved a vote 
;s to Commissioner Coombs 
iddrese.
-Ion. Robert Maxwell, 
ondlng the motion.
Maxwell said that the com- 
r’s address was like the 
ivork, very practical. He re- 
) the first time the city tuts 
ed by the Army nçt very ■ 
ars, and felt the city should : 
3d that they had come. » 
work was most practical and 
le should do all that was pos- 
asslst and encourage them, 

the great factors that were 
:o build up a high moral sense 
he people of the country was 
ation Army.
dering the vote of thanks to 
imlssioner. Dr. Daniel expres- 
hope that he would soon come

issloner Coombs, In replying, 
hat the Army was always at 
Ice of the people of the prov- 
“New Brunswick. Canada’s 
in the affairs of the 
be more powerful In 
nd it was the duty of the peo- 
;e that that voice should speak 
right.
inclusion the Commissioner 
i vote oMhanka to Dr. Daniel 
Idlng.
s unanimously adopted.
Inglng of the Doxology brought 
itlng to a close.

season.
year's captain, 

the absence of 
was on the

Winters.. ..
Wood..............
Held ing... . 
N aides............ PUNTERS AND 

THEIR USUAL 
AVERAGES

FIRESTONE 
WINS OUT 
AT AQUEDUCT

20 3S1- yanls a Punt and Amherst

Statistics from the west, if thev are 
reliable, show longer kicking in the 

; Minnesota-Chicago game. %linnesoUY* 
: punting averaged 42 yards to Chicago's 
j32. An average of 4u yards a punt is 
I an average much above the ordinary, 
irorty yards doesn't seem so much for 
a kick ai first thought, but when 
consider that the ball sails 
of the chalk mar%-. the distance seems 

I greater. In any event it is evident that 
New York. No#. 7.—These 50 and 60 ,lfly •vaf<! P,mter9 for a steady thing 

: exuts chiefly in the imagination.

ey 'f
It The me was fast and exciting, 

>wn the gridiron.
gai
doup and

Just before the rlose of the first 
half. Fleming received the ball from 
the scrim on the Wanderers five yard 
line and ducked through for Dallious-
le's score.

In the second half the Red and 
Blacks played savagely, and It was all 
in the Dalhousie territory, and six 
minutes before (lie finish Woods, on 
a pass from Bauld. who got the leath
er from a scrim right on Dalhousie's 
touch line, went over and scored. The 
kick for goal failed, as had Dalhous
ie's.

Scott
The junior game at Rothesay was ex

citing. and no score was made.
The teams were :

St. John High II.. 0

probable that the 
osed of some fast 

ere is also soiheHie

Rothesay II.. 0.Hon. Fullback.
eightY. M. C. a} 0. . . .Davie

Halves.Fullback. Aqueduct, N. Y.. Nov. 6.—Firestone 
the favorite easily won the Nassau 
handicap, one mile, here today 
a high class field. He opened at 8 to 
5. and drifted back to 18 to 5. Faunt- 

oy a two year old who had shown 
good form at Pimlico, was heavily 
played, being backed down from 2 1-2 
to 1. to 8 to 5 at the close. Fauntleroy 
went right to the front at the start 
and set a fast pace to well in the 
stretch. Here Firestone moved up 
fast and taking the lead won by two 
lengths.

Star Bottle proved a big surprise 
when he easily won the Babvlon 
handicap from a good field.

Morrison... .
Teed.................
McDonald... . 
Machine...........

... .Gilbert 
. ..Rankin 
. . . Faw cetl 
. .Tennant

Otty................ . ..Leavitt
Halves.

C West...................
Carrltte....................
H. West..................
Sterne (captain).

:le of .............Cunningham
.......................Gilbert

................ ... .Oliiho

and 70 yard punts may take place on 
the gridiron occasionally, butQuarters. Will John L. Sullivan referee the 
are mighty scarce, if the average dis- ' Jeffries-Johnson fight ? John says he

is willing to officiate and declares that 
he will treat each man with perfect 
fairness. Johnson is quoted as being 
In favor of Sullivan, while Jeffries has 
always been John's greatest admirer. 
Sullivan's record for honesty and 
square dealing will count in his favor 
If his name is seriously considered. 
The old fellow knows the rules like 
a book and Is fearless. If he should 
be the third man in the ring the sport
ing public, it is believed, would bet 
with confidence.

h'lMcLeod.. . .. .R. McKwai
terColl CarQuarter.

McKay.................................P. Cunningham
MacKay.................................. W. McGowan

tance punted in almost any football 
game is correctly reported. Take the 
records of the punting as found in 
college publications and the other 
newspapers and the average distance 
will be found to vary from 30 to 40 
yards. An average of 40 yards is big
ger than usual, so It Is evident that 
kicks of 50 yards are few and far be
tween. To the spectator It appears as 
if the kicks are going around 50 yards 
when in reality they may be averaging 

■ Th,' distance gain-
p,u,nt. ifm't measured from Promoter Gleason, of Frisco, who 

i - i.on « . « but from where the will bid against his rival Coffroth for
; ‘ '1 . ba * 8 put 1,1 pja-v- a matter of from the fight, says that in his belief the

Won Lost eight to ten yards every kick. gate receipts will reech the $200,000
In the \ ale-Amherst game there mark if he can stage the battle in

were two punters much above the ord- his proposed arena at Ocean View He
[Pary ablJlty. Coy. of Yale, and declares that he will offer $75.000
Fitts of Amherst. In fact Coy is the purse and will 
longes» and steadiest kicker on the cessary. 
field today and yet according to the when the 
Amherst Student, Coy’s average di 
tance punted In the first half was 
29Ai* ygrds. Amherst’s average was 
22 yards. In the second half Yale aver-

I.wuls Buckley refereed satisfactory Forwards.
tiy. Sinclair..............

Wisely..............
Marshall..
Clark................
McKnlght.. ..
Ritchie................
Rathburn.. ..

. .. Lockhart 
. .. DuVernet, 
.. .. Hewson 
.. .. Pickett 
... Harrison 

.. ..Pickett
.................Bell

. ...Rankine

Forwards.ANXIOUS TO 
SEE HOCKEY 

LEAGUE FORMED

Teed...................
Wilkinson... 
Hickman.... . 
Maiman..
Roberts..............
Hibbard.... 
Zwlcker............

. .. .Trueman

........................Dow
..................Lordly
.. .. Wetmore 
. . .Humphrey 
................Sancton

Joe Yeager, who cleaned up a new 
' fortune at Fort Erie, is the big gun 

at Pimlico. In fact, he is the only 
speculatior of prominence at the Bal
timore track. Several layers have re
turned from the Maryland meeting 

^wlth the information that 76 per 
Bfeent. of the books have lost 
j and that, barring Yeager's play, there 
' ls no business to speak of.
J reversals have been frequent, notab- 
i ly the in and out running of Dreamer 

and High Private, but the PI ml I 
officials have remained 
betting ring. It Is said. Is dominated 

i by the Influence of Al Her ford, the 
former manager of Joe Gans, the 

\ lightweight pugilist.

±

OTTAWA IS 
DEFEATED 

BY TIGERS

Won Lost not more than 36. 

where it is

At Sussex.
At Sussex the St. John boys found 

all they could handle. Capt. Donnolly 
made the only touchdown after 
of about 25 yards and it was not 
verted. The teams were evenly m 
ed and the territory pretty well 
up. Scott was alo 
High School and 
game.

The tea 
St. John.

Ottawa ..............
Hamilton .... 
Montreal

5 1EmpJjTH. ..............4 1money.

con- 
atch- 
split

ng as spare man for 
filled in part of the

Fredericton. N. B„ Nov. 6.—A meet
ing of thev Crescent hockey club of 
Marysville has been called for Monday 
evening to organize the club for the 
season. The Marysville players and 
enthusiasts are anxious to see a pro
vincial league formed this season and 
would be willing to effter a league 
with Fredericton, St. John, Sackvllle 
and St. Stephen.

Intercollegiate League. 
At Toronto—VarsiV 
At Ottawa—McGill 

lege 2.
League standing:

y 21. Queens 9. 
15, Ottawa Col

The go oven higher if ne- 
It is freely predicted that 
battleground has been fixed 

dis- the men will fight for a purse of not 
only less than $100.000 or a percentage of 

the receipts that may exceed 
sum.

passive.
Montreal. Nov. 7.—Following 

results of Saturday’s football games: 
At Hamilton—Tigers 30, Ottawa 5. 
At Montreal—Argos 22, Montreal 6.

are the Won Lost 
..............5

v ere: Toronto ..... 

McGill
Ottawa .........

0Sussex, 0. 

. .Heustis I
..1 5

Fullback.
Anglin. League standing:

■

■
-

»
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TlfiC ST. e*- ri, MON. 1r-
Wl you set •■ - cum «Mam up aft in tauNo ii tjmi w^'sK3?

head fepTgood, 
8toi)^r itching 
/ Tallin 
r, cures an 

prevents dan
druff.

lOc an application

THE WEATHER. Brass GoodsHAIR CUT /Toronto, Not. 7-Abnormally Web 
pressure covered the lake reljon on 
Saturday and today ^eomoanled by 
flue weather, but tonight a ahti ow dfr 
pression centred above Lake Superior 
Is causing u lew local showers. Else
where In Canada tne l eather has been 
Sue and In Alberta quite cool.

Winnipeg -28. 42.
Port Arthur—40, 66.
Parry Sound—30, 50.
London—36, 56.
Toronto, 30, 48.
Ottawa—20, 42.
Montreal 26, 40.
Quebec—24, 38.
St. John, 32, 44.
Halifax—34, 42.
Maritime—Freeh to strong souther y 

winds fine loday not much change in 
temperature.

New England ro*-ecaet.|
Washington, D. 0.. Not. 7.—Forecast 

for New England: Partly cloudy and 
warmer Monday ; Tuesday showers, 
colder in west portion ; moderate 
south to southwest winds.

Ask your Berber foi*

Hot Water Kettles that are so good look!
will want to buy them on sig 

See the small ones at $ 1.00 each.
you

mt Of Boys’ Industrial Hon(ie, 

Infants Areylvith Relatives—
F. E. McDonald, Superinen!

Receives Word Long 
Were Taken To New York In Sailing dhip-^Mother Knew 

Of Whereabouts—The Sackville Mystery Recalled.

rTy §a
Others with and without stands

Prices $2.65 to $9.50^
Brass Candlesticks in great variety. Brass Jardinieres. 

Brass Dinner GongsThe woods and swamps for miles 
around were searched for weeks, the 
late Sheriff McQueen personally con
ducting the search. Rewards were 
offered by the municipality and the 
search was kept up for months, but 
all to no avail.

Many stories have since been in 
circulation as to the disappearance, 
and prominent among these was the 
theory that the children were abduct
ed by a party of gypsies who are 
known to have been In the neighbor
hood at the time, but this story had 
no foundation.

It is understood that the children 
were taken in a sailing vessel to New 
York, where they were kept for a time 
and were taken to Boston some 
months ago. The children were very 
small at the time of their disappear
ance, the girl Ollle being 6 years of 
age and the boy Charles but two and 
one half years. The reason for their 
abduction is yet to be learned, bil\, 
it is said that family troubles was the

It was noted and commented on by 
the newspapers at the'time of their 
disappearance that the mother did 
.not show the signs of grief that 
would be expected of a mother de 
prived of her two children In such a 
manner, and there was some talk that 
she knew something more than she 
would tell.

The mystery surrounding the dis
appearance of the Creamer children 
seems about to be cleared up at last. 
Mr. F. E. MacDonald, superintendent 
of the Boys Industrial Home, at 
Crouchville, has received word from 
a friend In Boston that the children 
are alive and are at present In Bos
ton, with relatives.

When asked by a Standard reporter 
last evening if he thought the parents 
knew where the children were all the 
time, Mr. MacDonald stated that he 
did not know about the father, but he 
thought the mother was aware that 
they were alive and of their where
abouts.

It will be remembered that the 
children disappeared most mysteri
ously in July, 1906. Their mother left 
them playing about the house In Sack
ville and was gone- about half an hour 
and when she relumed there was no 
trace of the children.

Happy Day For The Children. A mau Uamed Russell Trenholm
The ladies’ committee of the Pro- stated afterwards that he had met 

testant Orphan Home desire to heart- the children a short distance from 
il y thank those who so kindly re the house and that they had accom- 
membered the institution on Thanks panled him as far as the edge of the 
giving Day. Among the many eontri- woods when they left him. They 
butions that went to make the day have never been seen or heard of un- 
a happv one for the children, was tll now. At the time there was some 
one received from Mr. John Irvine, suspicion that Trenholm knew more 
a former director, now a resident of about the matter than he cared to ten 
Calgary, Alta. - but nothing was proved against him.

LTÙBoys’ Own Annual, 
Girls Own Annual, 
Chums, Chatterbox^ 
Young Canada, VA 
Sunday, Infancy 
Magazine. M

•9«

Market Square, St. John, N. B.

eiOlEIM :e Y 4SERVICE
rstore. But when it < fijes to service,

OVERCOATS FOR
A Record Trip.

The American schooner Viola L. 
Sprague loaded with pulp wood arriv
ed in Salem, Mass., on Saturday from 
Beaver Harbor, making the run in 25 
hours. This Is believed to be a new 

who com-

Anybody can plainly see whether an overcoat LOOKS well In t 
you have to trust largely to the reputation of the makers and sellyy 

Our finest overcoats are made by a concern that is recognlz 
THOROUGH and painstaking In its workmanship, and the most, 
that will both look well and WEAR well.

And with the guarantee of this 20th Century Company 
that has been widely |tnown for square dealing and good 

So select vour winter overcoat from our rfoek with 
chase. It will be as good as it looks—and li^tyle and 
equalled. / A

Double and single breasted models, heufÿ, medluB 
rect and most of them really exceptional A alues.

$10 to $25. _ /
Suits, too—as good as the overebats. #

Ihrough all <’anada as the 
reful and skillful in the selection of fabricsE. G. Nelson & Co.,

Ms our own guarantee—the guarantee of a store 
Blues since 1841.

fl confidence in the genuine goodness of your pur- 
Ish this season’s overcoats bave rarely been

*and extra heavy. Blacks, grays and mixtures. All cor-

Cor. King and Charlotte Sta.record. Captain Carter 
mauds the schooner resides in the 
city. Store closed at 6 p.m., excepting Saturday.

“Maltese Cross”

Rubbers 68 KING STREETGILMOUR’S? TAILORING AMD CLOTMIMQ.

"A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES”lead in Fit, Style and Wear

oWell Worth Hear!
A lecture, open to the pi 

Interest to everyone In 
be delivered tomorrow 
tenary schoolroom, by /C 
Jones of the U. N. B., on 
wick’s natural resourced 
has devoted considérabjé 
this subject and will 
lnterst to tell his heart 
is the first of a sejfes arranged by 

Men’s Club, 
at 8.15 p. m.

mm robbery m
THREE HOYS FROM 

RORTH ERO STORE

HO ER00IR1 INTO 
BESTIR WRECK WILL 

BE HELD II ST. JDHR

c and jof
IIihl

iilCen UINEEDA
e than mere s^gcrackers. They are a distinct mdmdua, 

food article, made from sd^mI materials, by special methods, in specially 

constructed bakeries. VA are sealed in a special way which gives them 
crispness, cleanlines jÆl freshness which crackers from the paper hag 

always lack. Tliwfre the nation’s accepted

llor
ew Bruns- 
Dr. Jones 

attention to 
have much of 
s. The lecture

O Biscuit are more
Thetry Young 

ill be take

Sobo Artf
West India steamship Sobo, Captain 

Bridges, arrived at 2 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon
brought three second class passengers 
and a general cargo. The passage 
was rather slow, and considerable 
rough weather was experienced the 
first night after leaving port. Capt. 
Bridges reports that the S. S. Al- 
meriana grounded on a sand bar at 
Bermuda last Tuesday at low tide, 
but did not sustain any damage. Miss 
Frances Waiters, Mrs. Sarah Ann Pe
ters, and Mrs. M. Stmmouds wêre the 
Bobo’s passengers.

Ceutena 
chair w

5cTook $4 From Till Of Worden 
& Rice While Proprietor 
Wasn’t Looking — Police 
Have Their Suspicions.

Deputy Minister Gets Idea Sur
vivors Are In Montreal— 
Men Still Here Awaiting Re
sult Of Latest Bungle.

res In Port.

wt
SheBermuda. BISCUIT

1The series of petty robberies in the 
North End still continues and the 
most daring one which has occurred In 
St. John for a long time happened on 
'Friday at the store of Messrs. Worden 
and Rice, when three boys stole the 
contents of the cash drawer, amount 
ing to about $4.00, while the proprietor 
had his back turned, and then walked 
out as cool as if they had just made 
a purchase.

The theft occurred on Friday morn
ing. While Mr. Worden was engaged 
in waiting on a customer, the three 
boys entered the store apparently with 
the intention of purchasing something. 
Mr. Worden had occasion to go to the 
back part of the shop with his cus
tomer and while he was gone one of 
the boys reached over the counter and 
appropriated the contents of the open 
cash drawer. The trio did not hurry 
out of the shop but waited for a few 
minutes before they left.

After they had gone Mr. Worden 
went to the cash drawer but found it 
empty and he immediately remember
ed the nervous actions of the boys. 
His search for them was unrewarded 
and he then notified the police, who 
state that they know who the culprits 
are and are keeping a close watch on 
them.

According to advices received last 
evening from Ottawa the inquiry Into

National Biscuit Co. Ask' Your Grocer

the wreck of the steamer Hestla will 
not be held In St. John at all. If one 
is held it will probably take place in 
Montreal. This will qause some sur
prise after a definite announcement 
had been made that the inquiry would 
open here today. There seems to have 
been a misunderstanding on the part 
of the officials of the Marine Depart-

The official intimation that the in
quiry was to be held in St. John came 
in the form of a telegram from the De
puty Minister to Mr. Ik C. Schofield. 
Friday evening. On Saturday another 
wire to Mr. Schofield contained the 
incorrect Information that the Hes
tla survivors had already left St. John 
lor Montreal, and that it would not 
therefore be possible to hold the In
quiry as intended.

The survivors wefre still in the city 
and had no intention of leaving and 
Mr. Schofield wired the Deputy Min
ister to this effect. He had received 
no further word last night and will 
hold the men here until the matter 
is definitely settled.

That the to-e try is not likely to 
be held here w further indicated by a 
telegram from Capt.Lugar to Mr. Scho
field last night from Halifax, stating 
that he had Instructions to go to Ot- 

Haltfax to do so

St. John, Nov. 8, 1909.Stores open tUl 8 p. m.

New Pastor In The Pulpit.
Rev. G. Douglas Milbury. B. A., B. 

D., who has succeeded Rev. J. W. 
Kierstead as pastor of the Tabernacle 
Baptist church, assumed his new 
charge yesterday and conducted both 
inornUi

pleached an eloquent sermon, taking 
lor his subject “The Power Of 
Thought." He spoke of the great 
good that would result if men would 
apply their minds to the right kind of 
thinking, and in closing, urged upon 
his hearers the necessity of keeping 
the mind pure and free from evil.

Warm Underwear 4

14

g and evening services. There 
large attendance at both ser
in the evening Mr. Milbury You Need It Now

underwear more than 
a cold which is 

You'll find in our stock

There is no time in all the year that you n 
Neglect now the warmer underwear a

warmer
you may contract 

r months, 
the best makes in every size.

now.
liable to cause you much trouble all the wi 
just such underwear as you need. It inc lutta

jjfc.
A Pretentious Claim.

A somewhat pretentious claim has 
been made by the heirs of one Wm. J. 
Compton, one of the earliest settlers 
of Parrtown, who claim 1104 acres 
in the heart of 9t. John on the 
strength of a King’s Grant to their 
ancestor. Records show that Comp
ton obtained the grant of Lot No. 1104 
in St. James street, between Char
lotte and Germain, on which now 
stands the Sears’ terrace, owned by 
Hon. Robert Maxwell and it Is taken 
that the claimants are confusing the 
number of this lot with their claim 
of 1104 acres. This lot was purchas
ed by the father of Postmaster Sears 
about the time of the fire from a 
fisherman named Perrin.

SOc to $2. SO each 
- - 50c each

20c to 85c each

Men’s Wool Underwear,
Penman’s Fleece Lined J 
Boys’ Underwear,

These Stores are Headquarters tor Stanfield’s Underwear

i derwear,

oW. H. THORNE & CO. 
SECURE ULE 

KIRG ST. FRONTAGE

tawa and would leave 
at 8 o'clock this morning.

Mr. G. A. Legere, acting agent of 
the Marine Department, wjien asked 
about the matter last evening, said 
he had not heard anything officially 
of the inquiry.

TAILORING AND CLOTHING, 
ISO to 207 UNION STREET.J. N. HARVEY,

DISTRIBUTORS FOR MARITIME PROVINCES

iiWaterbury & 
Rising

FIRE DESTROYED 
HOUSE AND ELL 

OR POKE ROAD
-AT-Have Purchased Building Own

ed By J. W. Montgomery— 
Will Spend $10,000 On Im
provements.

A Tribute To French-Canadlane. King Street...........
Mill Street.
Union Street .

At 10 o'clock mass yesterday morn
ing in St. John the Baptist Church. 
Very Rev. W. F. Chapman, V. G., who 
has recently returned from Quebec 
where he attended the Plenary Coun
cil, spoke of some of the events In 
connection with the council and gave 
a graphic description of old Quebec, 
with Its medlerval European architec
ture, its hilly narrow streets, and old 
fortifications which are famed In 
song and story. Fr. Chapman paid a 
glowing tribute to the French Cana
dians whose genlu 
and devotion and 
faith and to the crown, enabled them, 
he said, to become leaders in the 
church and state. He also described 
the great gathering of prelates from 
every diocese In Canada, and said the 
spetacle of the great number of dis
tinguished diguataries kneeling toge
ther in prayer, could not fail to Im
press men with the Unity and Oneness 
of the Chutch.

HB»
! •LTD-Negotiations which have been going 

on. for some time between Messrs. W. 
H. Thorne and Co., and Mr. J. W. 
Montgomery, for the sale of the lat
ter’s five story brick building near the 
foot of King street, where he has con
ducted for many years the Globe 
Clothing House, have been completed 
and today Messrs. W. H. Thorne and 
Co. take over the property. The pur
chase of this
lafge addition to the premises of the 
firm, and will give them a frontage on 
King street which will be of advantage 

William Patterson, on Poklok road, in connection with their constantly In- 
gutted the house and ell and destroy- By acquiring this property the firm 
ed some of the furniture and bedding. wm Pe better able to divide their 
The loss is partly covered by insur- business into different departments, 
ance. it is their intention to use the King

Shortly before 9 o’clock Mrs. Pat- atreet store for the sale of sdlid silver, 
terson went out to do some shopping, plated ware, cut glass, cutlery and 
leaving the kitchen fire lighted, and other valuable goods of a similar 
it is thought that some of the coals nature. At the present time these 
must have dropped on the floor, start- goods are In close proximity to the 
ing the fire, which gained rapidly. It department coutatng the course hard- 
had made considerable headway be- ware and cannot be shown to advan- 
tora It was noticed by Mrs. Patter- tage.
soirs son Charles, who was returning About $10,000 will be spent by the 
to the house. He Immediately ran flnn in making Improvements on their 
down apd rang to an alarm from box new building and connecting it with 
121. The North End fire department their new store. To make this con- 
responded quickly. neetton it Is planned to extend their

As the water supply had to be tak- present building which fac 
en from the reservoir at Stetson Jb William street to meet t 
Cutler’s mill, some 200 yards away, 
it took some time for the department 
to get a stream on the fire, which by 
this time had spread to the front part 

Clearance Sale Today of Sample Cot- of the house and the roof.
ft. A’a. After half an hour's hard work the

A timely offer!» of dressy costumes stream began totel! and.the “allI out"
In Tweeds VenffaJhsticunas, etc.— was sounded a few minutes later, but dressy^f pleiididlv JjRoref and prices not before the ell of the house had 
m remjKabHowlhat fose tortun- been completely gutted and the front 
ate enouft able to Jar the sixes and roof damaged considerably 
will get XrZihX lndeedKs there are The house wae formerly owned by 
but a liralXXnJnbeidiTospective pur Mr. James Taylor and was purchased 
chasers shaSrcall early this morning from him some three Jfdri ago by 
toe in the roStnme section. Take etc Mr^Pette»,,,^ who with hU family

Blaze In William Patterson’s 
Home Saturday Evening- 
Much Furniture Lost—Part
ly Covered by Insurance.
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property will mean aOn Saturday evening about nine 
o’clock, fire which broke out In a 
house owned and occupied by Mr. /:
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of the artUâV'mi *utuf'7tcei7"'Sum*s art, Good 
looks and good teeth are tyuanyjuous Our 
i>’ tees are the kind that are good to your pocket-

l comfort to thePERSONAL.
The engagement of Miss Emily Em- 

merson, of Dorchester, to Mr. G. Cor
nell. of St. John, has been announced.

Miss Nan Barnaby will leave this 
evening to visit Mrs. George P. Reid, 
Jarvis street, Toronto.

Mrs. Silas Alward was hostess at a 
bridge party at her residence, Mount 
Pleasant, on Saturday, In hpnor of 
her guest, Mrs. D. B. Lawson, of Fred
ericton.

Capt. Weldon McLean, of the Brit
ish army, son of Col. H. H. McLean, 
landed at Quebec yesterday and la ex
pected to arrt'jf In the city today. 
Capt. McLean IB on furlough for two 
months.

DR1! d. J. MULLIN..............134 Mill St. fers. Sofa Cushions. Table 
ilium Towels, Waist Fronts, 

’loths, etc.. Gorgeously beautiful 
Kes done by experts of

BELDING PAUL and CO., 
Montreal,

and demonstrating the use of Belding's 
Unfadable Dye Silks.

We have duplicates of all these pie
ces ready for'working, also a com
plete line of Belding’s Silks In 

Art Needlework Department-
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store of

C. E. Everett, which will mean an ad
ditional floor space ob about 50 feet by 
20 feet. The work will be started 
within the next few weeks.
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i frontage of about 42 feet 
great addition 

King street. It
be a 

lower part of 
Ueved that Mr. Montgomery will retire 
from business. The price paid for the 
property has not been made public.

to the

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALUSON, LTD?}
E. CLINTON BROWN,Mr. W. B. Farris, son of Hon. L.

who is practicing law at 
C., is expected to arrive

DRUGGIST,
Cor. Union and Waterloo Sta.

Farris,
Nelson, B.
In the city this week for a abort vlalt.
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Clearance Sale of 
Sample Costumes y

Dressy Suits in Tweeds, Venetians, 
Vicunas, etc. — A Limited Number — 
: : : Prices Remarkably Lovy : :

h Vij|

:

your size is
here, this offeriilg of sample costumes presepts a 
saving opportunity that will not come amiss.

The collection comprises a liirpted,/dumber df 
it)i«ft£s

se a stylishIf you can

in Tweeds,neat and splendidly^tailored cost 
Venetians, Vicunas, 11 cloths and in
stripJd patterns. Coats are in «.variety of new 
styles, skirts in plaited effect; je*l>ut|ou trimmed.

Commencing TWfc Morning
times i^ll go onlsafe, and th 
cLwàfi surely diy^bute ther

These dressy cost 
remarkably easy pri 
in short order.

Sizes 34, 36 and 38
Prices $9.75, 12, 15, 17.50, 21

Such extraordinary values are they th£ 
suits will be picked up quickly.

Only a limited number to be disposed of. 
Better come as early as possible.

Sale This Morrilng at 8.15
Costume Section—Second floor
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